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WELCOMETOTHEJUNE2015issueofDigitalSLRPhotography.
Thisisundoubtedlyoneofmyfavouritetimesoftheyeartotake
pictures.Withthelandscapeburstingintolifeandtheweather
conditionsrapidlychanging,thereishugepotential forcapturing
stunningscenicsbathedinavarietyoflighting,frombrightblue
skieswithpuffycloudsthroughtobroodinggreygloom–all

withinamatterofhours.Thewarmerclimatemeansflowersandwildlifebegin
tothrivetoo,providingadditionalpicturepotential fortheoutdoor
photographerarmedwithatelezoomormacrolens.Withsomuchgoingon
outside,we'vededicatedthemajorityofthetechniquetutorialstooutdoor
photography,somakethemostofourexpertadvicethismonthandheadout
withyourcamerakit, improveyourskillsandcapturegreatimages.
We'renotshortofphotoinspirationfromleadingprofessionalseither,with

twoincrediblephoto-ledinterviewsthismonth,featuringthestunningfine-
artfishphotographyofVisaruteAngkatavanichandthemajesticconceptual
portraitureofBenjaminVonWong.Withmanyothertutorials,geartestsand
pictorialstoenjoy,you'veplentytokeepyoubusythismonth.Allthebest!

Daniel LezanoEditor
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Professional landscape
photographerMarkBauer
shotthismonth'sstunning
coverimage.Markcaptured
theglorioussunsetatDancing
LedgeinDorsetusinga
combinationofNDandND
gradfilters.Formoreon
landscapelighting,turntoour
guidestartingonpage76.

ONTHISMONTH'SCOVER...

OVERHALFAMILLIONFOLLOWERSANDGROWING!Getonlineandinteractwiththeexperts
atDigitalSLRPhotography.YoucanfollowusonFacebook(facebook.com/digitalslrphoto),
tweetusonTwitter(@digitalslrphoto), joinusonFlickr(flickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto)or
emailus(dslrfeedback@dennis.co.uk)tokeepuptodatewithall that'sgoingoninphotography.

Joinagrowingcommunity
Get online and interact with the experts 

email us (dslrfeedback@dennis.co.uk) to keep up to date with all that's going on in photography.

Welcome

Youcangetyourmonthlyfix
ofDigitalSLRPhotography
inspirationandadvicedirect
toyourdoorormobiledevice
bysubscribingtoourprint
and/ordigitaleditions.
Wealwayshavesomegreat
money-savingoffersor
freegiftsforsubscribers,too!
Formoredetails,seepage96.

SUBSCRIBETODAY!



3EDITOR’SPAGE
Welcometothe latest issueofDigitalSLRPhotography,
packedwith inspirationalguidesandpractical techniques

6PORTFOLIO
Photographic talent that’sastonishing!Here’s theround-
upoftheverybest images to land inourinboxthismonth

14SNAPSHOTS
Competitionresults, techniquetipsandthe latest trends
fromthefascinatingandvariedworldofphotography

25LOCATIONGUIDE
Lindisfarne’shistoricHolyIsland, inNorthumberland,

is theUK’shot-spot forthismonth’sexpertguide

63WIN:CANONPOWERSHOTG7X
Yourchancetowinthis fantasticpremiumcompact!

64EXPERTCRITIQUE
Ourexpertsdeconstructreaderimagesandoffervaluable

feedbackonhowtoimprovetheirphotography

70NIKONSTORY:CATCHOFTHEDAYNEW
FindouthowVisaruteAngkatavanichcreates fantastic
fine-artfishphotographswithamodesthomeset-up

9025YEARSOFHUBBLE
Wereveal thestorybehindtheHubbleSpaceTelescope

andshowcasesomeofitsmost incredible images

98PROPROJECT:BENJAMINVONWONG
JordanButters talks toonlinesensationVonWongabout

shooting insidea240-year-oldmonastic library
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HelenDixon LANDSCAPES
Helen is living the dream, having
given up a full-time job to live in
Cornwall and become a professional
landscape photographer.
helendixonphotography.co.uk

BenjaminVonWong PORTRAITS
Conceptual portrait photographer
VonWong is an online celebrity and
master ofviral images. Read about
his latest project on page 98.
www.vonwong.com

Caroline Schmidt
Withmanyyears experienceworking
onmagazines and as a professional
photographer, Caroline is passionate
about delivering an inspiring
magazine eachmonth.

RichardHopkins TESTS
With over 30years’ experience
testing cameras on photography
magazines, Richard’s one of the
UK’s leading technical experts on
putting photo kit through its paces.

Jordan Butters
With a finger always on the pulse of
all things photography, Jordan turns
his hand tomost things: he’s our
socialmediamaster, features guru
and talented pro photographer.

Daniel Lezano
With over 30years’ experience as
an enthusiast SLR photographer and
20years on photomagazines, editor
Lezano is as passionate as ever about
photography, in particular portraits.

VisaruteAngkatavanichFINEART
Captivating theworldwith his
incredible fine-art images of fish,
Visarute shares his story and shows
howhe does it on page 70.
www.500px.com/bluehand

RossHoddinottOUTDOOR
He’s not only an award-winning
nature photographer, a leading
expert in landscape andwildlife
photography, he’s a top tutor, too.
www.rosshoddinott.co.uk

MandyDisher STILLLIFE
Making the art of floral photography
look easy, Mandy’s beautiful images
do not fail to impress. Thismonth,
she kindly shares a Rawfilewith us.
www.mandydisher.com

Brett Harkness PORTRAITS
You eitherwant to be photographed
byhimor shoot like him.Amaster of
portraits, fashion andweddings, Brett
runs regularworkshops in the UK.
brettharknessphotography.com
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CONTRIBUTINGTHISMONTH...

Lee Frost LANDSCAPE&TRAVEL
A long-standing regular contributor,
Lee is a fountain of knowledgewhen
it comes to shooting landscapes and
delivering expert tutorials.
www.leefrost.co.uk
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Wetaketwolarge,sturdyandlightweight tripodsandput
themhead-to-head.Whichwillcomeout thevictor?

117MINITESTS
Weput the43inWestcottApolloOrbflashgunoctabox
andtheSamyang24mmf/1.4 lens throughtheirpaces

110



“This is Assumption ofMary PilgrimageChurch, on
Lake Bled in Slovenia.On the day the sunrisewas
awful – it was raining and the sky had nodefinition.
Suddenly amist descended and I sawbreaks in the
clouds, but it was still raining, spoiling the reflection
in thewater. I used a ten-stopND filter to give a long
exposure, smoothing out the ripples in thewater.”

CanonEOS5DMk IIwithEF24-105mmf/4LISUSMlens.
Exposure:90secondsat f/10 (ISO100).

Bled I
byRobertoPavic
500px.com/roblfc1892

Portfolio





Portfolio

(Bottomleft) “I wantmy son to sail and learn to love the smell of the
ocean, the sounds of thewaves and the feeling of the sand between
his toes. It reallymeant everything forme to get this shot. In fact this
took nearly 50minutes to set up, and his patiencewas really tested."

CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF28mmf/1.8USMlens.Exposure:1/1250secatf/4.5(ISO400).

BeachBum byKevinCook

(Bottomcentre left) “This is a representation of new life andmiracles.
Children growup so fast that I wanted to portray that. Thiswas shot
in a field nearmyhomewhere growth happens so fast and furious.
I usedmyownactions (fromkccactions.com) to edit this image."

CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF200mmf/2LISUSMlens.Exposure:1/640secatf/2(ISO200).

SleepyBoy byKevinCook

(Bottomcentreright) “The girl herewas actually looking at a leaf on the
ground and I composited the rabbit in. I always give children a chance
to be themselves–by using a very long telephoto and shooting at a
distance you're normally able to capturemore natural behaviour."

CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF200mmf/2LISUSMlens.Exposure:1/200secatf/2.2(ISO400).

MeAndYou byKevinCook

(Bottomfarright) “This image is very similar to a photo I sawof a friendof
minewhenhewas a child. It’s been a long time since I saw the photo
but it is still vivid inmymind. I wantedmy son,Oliver, to experience
childhood for all that it is. This iswhat this image is all about."

CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF200mmf/2LISUSMlens.Exposure:1/640secatf/2(ISO100).

BearHug byKevinCook

(Right) “This shotwas an attempt to drawout an emotional presence
from the girl pictured, Elin. She is such a beautiful little girl, and I really
wanted to bring that across throughher pose, eye contact and facial
expression. Thiswas shot in a local botanical gardens, and timing the
shoot to coincidewith that golden backlightwas vital to the effect.”

CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithEF200mmf/2LISUSMlens.Exposure:1/250secatf/2(ISO100).

Angel of Fire byKevinCook
500px.com/kccphotos

500pxPerfect forphotos
Everyphotographer featured inPortfolio receives a year's
Awesomemembership toonlinephotocommunity, 500px. The
Awesomemembership includesunlimiteduploads, advanced
statistics,GoogleAnalytics support, a customisableportfolio and
theoption to license your images through500pxPrime. 500px is
theperfect place todiscover, share, buyand sell inspiring images
fromthebest photographers fromaround theworld.

Formore informationon500pxmemberships,visit:www.500px.com/upgrade
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(Top) “I have a bondwith the
famouswillow tree at Lake
Wanaka, NewZealand, having
photographedher zen-like
beauty over the last five years.
It's oneof those locations that
even in the pouring rainwould
produce stunning results. This is
a six-frame stitchedpanoramic.”
NikonD800withaSchneiderPCTS
Super-Angulon50mmf/2.8lens.
Exposure:Onesecondatf/16(ISO100).

(Above) “This is an eight-frame
panoramic image.On this
particularmorning Iwas
shooting alongside friends
whomhappen to be someof
Australia’s best landscape
photographers.Wewitnessed
oneof the best sunrises I’ve ever
seen atMtCook’s Hooker Valley
inNewZealand.”
NikonD800withaSchneiderPCTS
Super-Angulon50mmf/2.8lens.
Exposure:0.6secondsatf/16(ISO100).

(Rightcentre) “What I love about
oneof themost photographed
churches in theworld at Lake
Tekapo is that at sunrise, for a
briefmoment, the golden rays
of the sun hit the stained glass
windows giving this divine glow.
Six vertical frameswere stitched
together to create this
panoramic image.”
NikonD800withaSchneiderPCTS
Super-Angulon50mmf/2.8lens.
Exposure:0.6secondsatf/11(ISO100).

(Right) “After driving around the
Sibbald Range inNewZealand
looking for a suitable sunset
location I finally spatmydummy
out and gave up. Heading back
to the car defeated, a look over
my shoulder revealed this
composition and great leading
line. Again, six vertical frames
make up this image.”
NikonD800withaSchneiderPCTS
Super-Angulon50mmf/2.8lens.
Exposure:1/125secatf/22(ISO100).

Treelife
byTimPoulton

BlazeAway
byTimPoulton

Perpetual Light
byTimPoulton

Illuminati
byTimPoulton

www.oneofakind.photography
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(Centre left) “This shot is taken through a largewindow–
I loved the soft reflections falling out of focus as they add
depth and interest. I had to standoutside on the porch
and could not give any verbal instructions as themodel
couldn't hearme through the glass. Luckily, a thumbs up
or down frommewas all she needed to nail the pose.”

NikonD600withAF-S50mmf/1.4Glens.Exposure:1/250secatf/2.8(ISO100).

Wildcat byWojtekPruchnicki

(Right) “This shoot putme to the test in low light – Iwas
new tomycamera and didn't want to push the ISO too
high. I hadmymodel sit on the floor near awindowand
used spotmetering tometer from themodel's skin.
Again, I used cling film across the edgeof the lens nearest
the light to introduce a soft edge and a light leak effect.”

NikonD600withAF-S50mmf/1.8Glens.Exposure:1/40secatf/2.5(ISO500).

Luzie byWojtekPruchnicki

(Bottomleft) “This is oneofmy favourites. Themodel is
actuallymy girlfriend, and she had literally just cameout
of the showerwhen I noticed gloriouswarm light
pouring in through thewindows. Amusingly, I had to
cloneout her french bulldog from the lower right corner
of the frame–he's a curious little guy!”

NikonD600withAF-S50mmf/1.4Glens.Exposure:1/2000secatf/2.8(ISO400).

GoldenBrown byWojtekPruchnicki

(Above) “A nice, stylish couch alwaysmakes for a great
prop, sowhen I saw this one I knew I had to use it. Give
me a couch like this, with only available [back]light from
thewindows and an attractivemodel and I could take
photos for days! The soft effect in the top left corner here
is created by covering part of the lenswith cling film.”

NikonD600withAF-S50mmf/1.4Glens.Exposure:1/100secatf/3.5(ISO200).

Low-LightLove byWojtekPruchnicki
500px.com/WojtekPruchnicki
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TheWorld’sBest
TheWorldPhoTograPhyorganisaTion iscelebraTing iTsannualconTesTandThe
resulTsareasouTsTandingas everbefore. findouTWhoscooPedThe subsTanTial

grandPriZe fundsandWhyTheuniTedkingdomhascauseTocelebraTe
©EricT'KindT, 2015 SonyWorldPhoTograPhyaWardS
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E
veryyeartheSonyWorld
Photographyawards attracts
images that set theprecedence
for photographers around the
globe. theportfolio inspires and
informs, spurs debate and splits
artistic tastes.Whatever your

opinionon2015's entries, there’s nodoubt
that this year's cropdoesnot disappoint.

topof thewinner's list is american
photographer andGetty Images
correspondent JohnMoore,whowalked
awaywithUSD$25,000and the L'Iris d'Or/
Professional Photographer of theyear title,
amongst other awards, for his hard-hitting
series of theebola crisis in Liberia.

among theother 13winners of the
Professional categorieswas thehighly-
acclaimedBritish landscapephotographer
SimonNorfolk,whowonSonyequipment
forhis imagesmapping themeltingawayof
theLewisGlacieronMt. Kenya.

theUKdidwell in this year’sOpenawards
too,winning threeof tencategoriesoutof
the79,264entries. all threephotographers

/Competitionsnewsnas ps shot

Previousspread)NationalAwardwinnerforBelgium,
EricT'Kindt,createdthisstunningshotofthreetraditional
fishermenonInleLakeinMyanmaratsunset.
1)WinneroftheVietnamNationalAward,PhamVanTy,
capturedthisshotofwomensewinginasmallfishingvillage
nearVinhHyBay.Whilethefishermenfish, theirwivesstayat
homeandsewthenetsforthenewseason.
2)FirstplacewinnerfortheLithuaniaNationalAwardwentto
BertaTilmantaiteforthisportraitofafamilyhavinglunchona
boatfromYangontoPathein,Myanmar.Thetriptakesaround
24hoursandpeoplespendtheirtimeeating,chatting,
readingandhidingfromtherain.
3)ThirdplacefortheGermanNationalAwardwenttoUwe
Hennigforhispictureofaflythat landedonthewatersurface
ofanaquarium.Shotwitha100mmlensandflashgun.
4)PetrBambousek'sphotographofacrestedmacaquewas
takenwhileonatrekwithamacaquetroopinIndonesia.
Whenthegroupstopped,hetookthisportraitofamale in
shadeandunderexposedit tomaketheeyesdominant. It
wonhimthirdplacefortheCzechRepublic.
5)TheoverallProfessionalPhotographeroftheYearaward
wenttoJohnMooreforhisseriesofimagesshot inLiberia,
theepicentreoftheWestAfricanEbolaepidemicinsummer
2014.This isoneofthosewinningimages.
6)OneofthethreeUKOpenCategorywinnerswas
AntonyCrossfield,whowalkedawaywithanamplehamper
ofSonycameraequipmentforhiscomposite image.
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/Competitionsnewsnas ps shot
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Competitionsnews\ nas ps shot

receivedaSony ILCE-7M2Kcamerawith
28-70mmlensandanXperia smartphone.
Theoverallwinnerof theOpencompetition,
GermanphotographerArminAppel,
pocketedaUSD$5,000prize fund.

As theworld’s biggest photography
competition, the2015SonyWorld
PhotographyAwards sawmore than183,737
imagesentered–ofwhich96,232were
enthusiast photographers, under 19s and
mobilephotographers. It really is the
photographers’ competition, accessible to
anyonewitha talentedeyeand technique,
and it's free toenter, sodon’tmissouton
entering the2016awards later in theyear.
All thewinning imageswill beexhibitedat
SomersetHouse, in London, until 10May
andwill bepublished in the2015editionof
theSonyWorldPhotographyAwardsbook.
Thereare someoutstanding images in this
year's contest,manyofwhichare found in
theOpencompetition, fromshortlisted
photographers aswell aswinners.
www.worldphoto.org

1)Thisbeautiful37-imagestitchedpanoramic,shotbyNew
ZealandphotographerMikeMacKinven,ofLakeDunstanin
Cromwell,wonthirdplaceintheNationalAwards.After
watchingthemoonsetoverthemountains,hewasleftwith
thisamazingviewoftheMilkyWay.
2)Shotatarhythmicgymnastictournament inPoland, the
image'Headless'wastakenbyAdrianJaszczakandwonhim
thirdplaceforPoland'sNationalAward.
3)Third-placewinnerfortheTaiwanNationalAwardwentto
Ya-KueiHsiehforhisshotofanervousGoldenpheasant
hidingfromacrowdofpeople.
4)ByronDilkeswonfirstplaceintheNationalAwardsforthe
UKwiththisshotofablacktipreefsharkpatrollingtheedgeof
arecoveringcoralreefforameal.Byronwadedout in lowtide
withhisunderwaterhousingandwaitedonarockforfour
hourstogetthisshot.
5)TobiaTheilerfromSwitzerlandwontheNationalAwardfor
his image,titled'Communication'.TakenduringatriptoParis,
it showsanarrowbridgethatconnectsthetwoofficetowers
TourPascal IandII inthebusinessdistrictofLaDefense.The
unusualsymmetryofthearchitecturesurelyhelpedscoop
himhisfirstplaceprize.
6)Apanoramaofanabandonedfactoryin14thDistrictof
Vienna,capturedasapolicetrainpassthroughtheframe,
wastakenbyChristianStanglwhocamesecondplacein
theNationalAwardsforAustria.
7Titled'Flatline', thisportraitwastakenbyBoychoKostadinov
whocamethirdplaceintheNationalAwardsforBulgaria.
8)Portugal'ssecondplacewinnerfortheNationalAwardis
AlexandreManuel.His imagewastakeninJapanusingavery
longexposureusingalineofwavebreakerstocreatea
minimalistandgraphic landscape.
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AQUARIUMOCTOPUSTRAINEDTOTAKE
POSEDPHOTOGRAPHSOFITSVISITORS!

NIKONEUROPEWARNSAGAINSTCOUNTERFEITMODELSAVAILABLEONLI
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THRIFTYPHOTOGRAPHERSWITHaneye for
abargainmightwant to takecautionwhen
shoppingonline for second-handcameras
fromnowon–Nikonhas issuedwarningsof
fakeNikonD610,D800EandD4Sbodies
doing the rounds inEurope. In anotice
releasedbyNikonEurope, theywarnofNikon
D7100swithD610nameplates swapped,
D800swithD800Eouter covers andD4
bodieswithmodificationsapplied tomake them look likeaD4s. Theploys
werediscoveredafter several fraudulent cameraswere sent in toNikon for
repair and servicing.Nikonhasadvised that if you’rebuying froma reputable
dealer thenyoushouldn’t havean issue, but tobevigilantwhenpurchasing
online. It has advised that genuineD800EandD610bothdisplay thecamera
name in the top right cornerwhen inplaybackoverviewmode,making it easy
tocheck for fakes. Formore information, visit: http://bit.do/DSLR_fakenikons

ASPHOTOGRAPHERS,we’reused to
multi-tasking, and it often seems that two
arms just aren’t enough–holdingacamera,
unscrewinga lens and reaching intoabag for
another lenswithoutdroppinganything is
remarkablydextrous! This isn’t aproblem
sharedby the latest photographer at theSea
LifeAquarium inAuckland,NewZealand.

Rambotheoctopus, as she’s affectionately
known,hasputher tentacles togooduse
andhasbeen trainedbyhandlers to take
photographsof aquariumvisitors. In
conjunctionwithSony,Rambohasbeen
trained to locate andpress the shutter button
of aSonyCyber-shotTX30waterproof
compact for amarketing stunt andYouTube
video.A special underwater rigwascreated
tohold thecamera, afterRambodestroyed
thedeviceduringearlier attempts. Rambo’s
trainer,MarkVette, said it only tookher three
attempts tounderstand theprocess, but she

was trained for twomonths in totalwhile
theyperfected the rig, at thecostof several
cameras along theway.

Visitors to theaquariumcanhave their
photo takenbyRambo, at a costofNZD$2,
with all fundsgoingdirectly back to the
aquarium.We’rewondering if Rambogets
acut andwhere she standson image
copyrights?Toview thevideoofRambo in
action, visit:http://bit.do/DSLR_rambo

SELF-POWEREDCAMERA
Anyonewhohasshota time-lapse for
anextendedperiodof timewill rub
theirhands together ingleeat the
thoughtof this–aself-powered
camera, inventedbyprofessorShree
Nayar, directorof thecomputer vision
labatColumbiaUniversity.

Much in the
samewayasa
solarpanel, the
camera’s imaging
sensorconverts
captured light into
electricity,whilst
creatingadigital
photographat thesametime.After
eachcapture thecamerasensor
switches functionsandbegins
harvestingsolarenergy ready for the
next– the result is acamera thatcan
essentiallypower itself.

Whilst thecamera is rather largeand
cumbersome, andonly capableof
30x40pixel grainymonochrome
imagesat present, it’s anexciting leap
that could see futurecameras
negating theneed forbatteriesor
charging–providingyou’renot into
nightor astrophotographyof course!
Tofindoutmoreabout theproject,
visit:www..cs.columbia.edu/CAVE/
projects/self_powered_camera/

SUCKERSFOR
GOODPHOTOS

IsyourNikonaconvincingfake?

Above:ThefakeNikonslookconvincing,
butthein-cameraplaybackdatatells thetruth.
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Flickr

WestWinchTulips
byMatthewDartford

www.flickr.com/photos/mushroomgod/

Taken inNorfolk,Matthew's fantastic imagewasone
that tooksomeperseverance toget: "Itwasa race
against timebefore the tulipswereharvested for

anotheryear.Myfirstvisit a fewdaysbefore thisone
was fairlyanti-climaticdue toaflat skyand light.After
visitingagainat sunset Ihadmuchbetterresults."

CanonEOS5DMkIIIwithTS-E24mmf/3.5LII
Exposure: 1/50secat f/11 (ISO100)

Theworldofphotography\ nas ps shot

SKRWT
Price:£1.49Platform: iOSonlyWebsite:www.skrwt.com

While Apple’s iPhonemakes for a great carry-everywhere
alternative to aproper camera, it’s notwithout its downfalls.
Manyof these canbeaddressedby additional software, such
as apps that allowyou tocontrol exposure, shutter speed
and focusing, but until now therewasn’t a proper solution for
correctingdistortion causedby the iPhone’swide-angle
lens. If you like to shoot architectureor favour symmetry,
lines andangles in yourmobile compositions then you’ll
appreciate theheadaches that Apple’s offeringbrings.

CueSKRWT (pronounced ‘screw it’) –whichclaims tobe
themissing link in high-end smartphonephotography.
SKRWTallows you tocorrect distortion andconverging lines
in a swift and simplemanner. Load in anyphoto, or capture
one through thedevice and youcanutilise SKRWT’s tools to
fix vertical, horizontal, pincushion andbarrel distortion as
well as rotate andcropor addor remove vignettes. The
interface is intuitive and simple touse, and the zoomandfine
adjust functions allowyou tomakeminute changes easily.
SKRWT’s edits are non-destructive too! The strange thing is,
images corrected throughSKRWTand voidof tell-tale
distortions instantly look likemore than just phone snaps!

Photoapp

OnEDOESn’TSTOPSEEIng.OnEDOESn’TSTOPfraMIng.
ITDOESn’TTurnOffanDOn.IT’SOnaLLThETIME

AnnieLeibovitz

PhotoFact:Didyouknow?
Althoughhugelymoreadvancedandcomplicated thananycamera
lens inexistence, theaperture range for theaveragehumaneyecan
be roughly calculated.By taking intoaccountpupil size and focal
length (circa22mm, incaseyouwerewondering) themagicnumber
is around f/3.1when fully dilated, or f/8.3whenconstricted.
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H
owmuchdoyou think your
images areworth?Picfair, a new
stock agency, is asking you just that
andguarantees you takehomeevery

penny. FoundedbyNewYork Times
journalist Benji Lanyado, andborneoutof
frustration for existing image libraries and
the restricted access to incredible imagesby
amateurs, Picfair is said tooffer all typesof
photographer a profitable, fair and
controllableway to license their pictures.

“For decades, the imageagencies have
constricted supply to themarket and taken
the vastmajority of theprofits (just like the
holiday rental agencies beforeAirBnBcame
along)– this is not amodel for the future,
and it is not fair to photographers,” declares
Benji. Picfair lets photographers set their
price for buyers,whopay a20%commission
on topof this fee toPicfair. “webelieve that
in a truemarket, sellers shouldbe in full
control ofwhat they are selling and should
beexposed topropermarket forces, rather
than anexecutive setting theprices to
ensure themiddlemanmakes asmuch
money as possible.wedowhateverwecan
tohelpphotographers intelligently price
their images, but it should always be their
choice,” he adds.

Itwouldbe fair to say that Benji's
approach is idealistic, but amere three
months since its launch, Picfair has attracted
almost 10,000users in 115 countries and
made thousandsof sales fromallmannerof
images. It is alsomakingheadway to
competewith thebig guns in themedia
industry, like istockphoto,corbis andGetty
Images. Its imageshave alreadybeenon the
front covers of newspapers, in international
magazines andglobal brandwebsites.

“Theworldof content is changing and
shifting from traditional publishers to
businesseswhowant toproduce
compelling content for their customers.
we’re seeing a lot of interest from these
companies, and the agencies that create
their content. At the lower endof this
spectrum,websitemakers and small
businesses lovehowsimplewemake it to
license an image,without theneed for a
costly subscription.”

Sowhat typesof images are sellingwell
onPicfair? “while imagesof objects on
white backgrounds always have amarket,
we’re seeingmore sales of ‘alternative stock’
– images shotwith thenecessary crispness
and focus, but telling alternative stories: a
familywhoaren’t allwhite andall happy and
onabeach; amodelwho isn’t thin, shiny and
traditionally beautiful; vistaswith grungy
filters rather thandisney colours.overall
though, if it’s awell-defined shot, there’s a
market for it,” saysBenji.

The fear of an image library allowing all
typesof images, fromsmartphones todigital
SLR, fromamateurs toprofessionals, is a
gallery full ofmediocre images that hide the
true talent frombuyers, but Benji puts those
fears to rest. “Quality is our biggest concern.
weareopen toeveryone,whichmeanswe
have abigger curatorial challenge toensure
buyers areofferedhigh-quality images.
our technologyhasbeenbuilt to do this
from the start, and is improvingeveryweek
–wewant tobe able to answer thequestion
“what is a good image?” algorithmically, and
we’re getting there.of course there is a
humanelement to this, butweneed to let
computationdoasmuchas it can for us.
onPicfair you’ll see the creamof the
amateur crop alongside fantastic images
fromaward-winningprofessionals.”

There are alsogreat hopes that this new
librarymodelwill reduce image theft:
“I believeoneof the factors to the riseof
image theft is howcomplicated it is to
license an image. Theconcepts of ‘Royalty
Free’ and ‘Rightsmanaged’meannothing to
most people and that’s the industry’s fault.

Getty Imageshasover 320,000ways to
license an image,which is crazy.wewant to
make it easy for photographers toget paid
for theirwork.” Picfair currently hasone
licence: a single use, broad-scoped licence
that is available for everything apart from
advertising,merchandising and royalty free.
A second licence is under consideration that
covers everything thefirst onedoesn’t.

while it’s still early days, Picfair shows
promise andaglimpse at thewebsite reveals
tweets frommanyhappyclients and
photographers, especially amateursmaking
their first income fromaplatform they
thoughtonly professionals couldprofit
from.And the fact there is noexclusivity to
selling via Picfair,meaning youcancontinue
to license through500px, Flickr andother
libraries if their termsof use allow,means
photographers havenothing to lose in trying
Picfair.we’re alreadybrushingoff the virtual
dust fromour back catalogue to see if it can
fund somenewkit.www.picfair.com

Top&above)Picfairseekstomakethestockphotography
marketmorefair,bysimplifyingtheprocessandallowing
photographerstosettheirownpricefortheirwork.

Fordecades,THeimageagenciesHaveconsTricTed
supplyToTHemarkeTandTakenTHevasTmajoriTy
oFTHeproFiTs–THisisnoTamodelForTHeFuTure

Theprice
isrighT!
Picfair isanewstocklibrarythat

Promisestowork inthe interestsof
allPhotograPhers,givingthemthe
Profittheydeservethrougha'fair'
service.wesPeakto its founder

benji lanyadotolearnmoreabout
thisPotentiallyvaluablePlatform
foralllevelsofPhotograPher
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DudeswithCameras:MichaelK.Williams
ByJoeyL.

Thecandidly-namedDudeswithCameras is thebrainchildof sought-
after andhighly-regardedprocommercial photographer JoeyL.
This seriesof short videos followsJoeyLandhis faithful teamas they
takeonhigh-level commercial andeditorial shoots around theworld,
offeringaglimpse into their hectic lives and thebehind-the-scenes
happeningsof ahigh-endpro shoot.Don’t expect lightingdiagramsor
in-depth technical guidance– this series ismainly for entertainment,
in afly-on-the-wallmanner–althoughyoudoget agood lookatwhat
happensbehind thecamera. JoeyLexplainshowhechooses to light a
shot andwhy, alongsidehowheworkswithhis subjects. In this episode,
JoeyLphotographsactor andAmericanCivil LibertiesUnion
ambassadorMichael K.Williams inhis beautiful Brooklyn studio, usinga
uniqueand interesting square-light set-up. Enjoy thevideoandkeepan
eyeonwww.joeyl.comformoreepisodes!
Toviewthevideoforyourself,visithttp://bit.do/DSLRdudes

VIDEOOFTHEMONTH

BLPAwards@BLPAwards
Great featureonourwinners inDigital SLR
Photographymagazine@DigitalSLRPhoto

chriskempphotography@chriskemp34
Asuperb10pagearticleonoutdoorPortraitsby

@brettharkness in thismonths@DigitalSLRPhoto!
Thanks forsharingyourknowledge!

DanDan@Haucksie
@DigitalSLRPhotoProbablymyfavourite issue to
date!Somanygoodfeaturesand tips& tricks for

landscapes!

ClayCook@claycookphoto
Thisamilestone inmycareerand Icouldn'tbe

morehappyabout it.Grabacopyof
@DigitalSLRPhoto to readmystory!

Shaz@Shazmatt6
@DigitalSLRPhotocanyoupleasehelpme, I'm
looking toupgrade fromabridge tomyfirstDSLR
camera,whatdoyourecommend.Budget£350.

>>DSLRPhotography@DigitalSLRPhoto
@Shazmatt6ConsidertheNikonD3100/D3200or

CanonEOS650D/700D

MarkJohnBuxton@MarkJBuxton
@Si_Army_PhotSeeApril's@DigitalSLRPhoto
magp110 forbudgetflash review.YongnuoBest

Buy. Ihaveapairofremote triggers–brill!

ChelmsfordParks@ChelmsParks
@DigitalSLRPhotodoyou list comps?

www.chelmsford.gov.uk/parkscompwinnersget
@CameraWorldUK&@goingdigitalvouchers

TopTweets

EdtE iQuickQuick
Lightroomtricks
Want toquickly andeasily apply a
portrait crop toa landscape image?
Press theRkey tohead straight to
theCropOverlay.Once thecropbox
appears, press theXkey toquickly
switchbetweenportrait and
landscapecropswhilstmaintaining
theoriginal aspect ratio–easy!
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Lindisfarne
LOCATION:NORTHUMBERLAND, ENGLAND /OSREF:OSEXPLORER340

OnceoneofEurope’smaincentresofCelticChristianity, theHolyIslandofLindisfarne
offtheNorthumberlandcoast isaplacesteepedinhistoryandshroudedinromance
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Locateda fewmiles southofBerwick-upon-
Tweedand the Scottish border, Lindisfarne,
orHoly Island as it has beenmore
commonly knownsince the 11thCentury,
is fairly unique among islands in thatwhen
the tide is lowenough, for several hours a
day, youcandrive to it along acauseway
connecting the island to themainland.

Longbefore you reach the island itsmain
landmark, LindisfarneCastle, canbe seen
risingmajestically atop a rocky crag known
asBeblowe. Built in the 16thCentury, this
Tudor fortwas eventually turned into a
private residenceby the architect Sir Edwin
Lutyens.Closer to theharbour and village
are the ruinsof LindisfarnePriory, a reminder
of the island’s historic importance as a seat
ofChristianity– though itwasbuilt several
hundred years after the IrishmonkSt Aidan
settled there in the 7th century.

Measuringapproximately three-miles long
andone-and-a-half-mileswide, Lindisfarne
caneasily becovered, photographically, in
agoodday, thoughonevisitwill neverbe
enoughaschanges in seasonandweather
transform themoodof theplace. The two
main areasof interest tophotographers
centre around theharbour and village in
the south-western corner and thecastle,
approximately half amile away in the south-
eastern corner. A single-track roadconnects
the twoandyoucanwalk between them in
tenminutesor catch the island shuttle bus
that transports visitors between themain car
park, the village and thecastle.

Technically, visitors aren’t allowed topark
beyond themainpay anddisplay car parkon
the left as youarriveon the island. There’s a
smaller car park closer to the village (where
you’ll also findpublic toilets) but that’s for
coaches anddisableddrivers.Outof season
(betweenOctober andMarch) however, the
island is quiet and if youwant to save your
legs youcanusually findaparking spaceon
themain street in the village. There’s also
space for a coupleof cars in the lay-by for
the shuttle busnear the castle–but don’t
make it difficult for thebusdriver to turn!

Whenyougo to Lindisfarne andhow long
you staywill dependon the tide times. Some
dayshigh and low tides are such that the
causeway is safe to cross all day long, so you
cancomeandgoas youplease, however
onothers the causewaywill beunderwater
for hours at a time.Check the safe crossing
timeswell in advance andplan your visit
accordingly. If the causewaybecomes
impassablewhile you’reon the island, the
worst that canhappen is that you’ll be stuck
there for 4-5hours. But youcaneasily fill
that time takingphotographs and there are
someshots youcanonly get if you’reon the
island at high tide. Therewill be far fewer
tourists on the island too, asmost folk don’t
want toget stuck therewhen the tide rolls in.

Whenever you visit, try togive yourself
a full day so youcanmake themost of the
varied subjectmatter andchanging light.

Lindisfarne

“Lindisfarne is amysterious place. It has a slightly edgy feel, as though
it hidesmany dark secrets, andwhen the tide rolls in, cutting it off from
themainland, it’s hard not to let your imagination run riot.

“I think of thick fog rolling in off theNorth Sea, bringingwith it the
ghosts of ancient Irishmonks that establishedHoly Island as one of
the original sanctuaries of Christianity in Britain back in the 7thCentury,

or the hardy fishermenwhose old herring boatswere dragged ashore a century ago,
sliced in half and turned into one of the island’smostmemorable attractions – its
boat-shaped huts.Whenever I set eyes on Lindisfarne’sMillenniumbeacon, I can’t help
but think of that legendary film TheWickerMan, inwhich a nosey policeman played by
EdwardWoodward getsmixed-up in theOccult and ends-up being burned alive!

“Despite these bizarre daydreams, I love spending time exploring and photographing
Lindisfarne. It’s a living, working island, rather than a picture-postcard place that’s
spruced-up for tourists. The grass grows long downby the harbour. Timber boats are
left to rotwhen they’re no longer of use. Lobster pots dry in the sun among a jumble
of oil cans, ropes, fishing nets and rusting anchors. All these things, plus the beautiful
castle and ancient priory, create awealth of photo opportunities to drawmeback time
and time again. I’d recommend you discover its unique character for yourself.”

LeeFrost:“WhatIloveaboutLindisfarne”

1
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Useful Information
Where is it?TheHoly Islandof
Lindisfarne is locatedoff thecoast

of northNorthumberland, between
BamburghandBerwick-upon-Tweed.
Thenearest townsareBerwick-upon-
Tweed, approximately 14milesnorth
on theScottishBorder andBelford,
approximately tenmiles south.

Getting thereby road:Whether
you’reheadingnorth inEngland

or south fromScotland, leave theA1at
theLindisfarne Innandservice station
and follow the road signposted to
Holy Island/Lindisfarne. There’s a car
park just before you reach the tidal
causewaywhere youcancheck the
tide times (seebelow).By rail:The
nearestmainline station isBerwick-
upon-Tweed. There’s a smaller station
atChathill but few trains stop there so
useBerwick,where youcan takea taxi
to Lindisfarne.

Safecrossing times:The
causeway that links Lindisfarne

with themainland is tidal andbecomes
impassable approximately twohours
beforehigh tideuntil approximately
twohours after. For safe crossing times
visit: http://bit.do/DSLR_lindisfarne.
Also checkout the timespostedby the
car park as you reach thecauseway
from themainland andalso in the car
parks onLindisfarne. Attempting to
drive across the causeway in either
directionwhen the tide is toohigh is
highly dangerous andmay result in you
needing tobe rescued.Don’t do it!

Places toeatandsleep:Thereare
a fewplaces to stayonLindisfarne

itself–LindisfarneHotel, tel: 01289
389273 (thelindisfarnehotel.co.uk);
TheShip Inn, tel: 01289389311
(theshipinn-holyisland.co.uk);
TheManorHouseHotel, tel: 01289
389207 (manorhouselindisfarne.com)
aswell asnumerous self-catering
properties (visitwww.northumbria-
cottages.co.uk).On themainland there
areplentyofhotels andbedand
breakfasts inBamburgh,Belfordand
Berwick-upon-Tweed.

For further information,visit:
www.lindisfarne.org.uk;

www.lindisfarne-centre.com;
visitnorthumberland.com/holy-island

Weather forecast:
www.metoffice.gov.uk
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1)LINDISFARNECASTLE: Itsdistinctshapeisadeadgiveaway.
Here,adigitalSLRconvertedtoshoot in infraredwasusedto
emphasisethedramaticsky.
2)THEVILLAGE:Therockybeachbelowthecastleprovides
greatforegroundinterest forthiseveningview.
3)ONTHEROCKS:Lichensaddasplashofcolourwhile
LindisfarneCastlerisesmajesticallyinthedistance.
4)SUNSETATHOLYISLAND:Thisglorioussunsetwas
capturedfromnearthecastleandlooksovertothemainland.
5)BOATANDBEACON:Theconical towersoverthewaterat
GuilePointareactuallylighthouses.

3

4

5
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–set your tripod lowandclose to the ring
thenuse yourwidest lens to capture itwith
the castle behind. Above this pathway are
large, jagged lichen-covered rocks– they
provide yetmore foregroundoptions.

Backdownonthebeachyoucanalso
shootviews towards the island’s village,
using interesting rocksorboulders tofill the
foregroundandaddasenseof scale.During
lateafternoon these rocksarebathed in
warmsunlight fromthe lowsunandasyou’re
facing roughlydue-west, if you’reable tostay
longenoughon the islandyoucanalsoshoot
sunsetover thevillageanddistantmainland.

If you’re a fanof longexposure images
shotwith theaidof Lee’sBigStopperor
similar extremeNDfilters, it’swellworth
gettingyourselfmaroonedonLindisfarneat
high tide.Once thebeachbelow thecastle
is underwater, theold timberpostswill be
partially submergedandmakeagreat long
exposure subject–especially if the sea’s
choppyand therearedriftingclouds in the
sky soyoucan record lotsofmotion. Vary

thenumberofposts in the shot, fromasingle
post toapair to anarrangementof sixor
more.When there’s agoodsky it’s alsoworth
shooting thecastlewith a longexposure.

Back at theother endof Lindisfarne,
where your first arriveon the island after
driving along the tidal causeway, you’ll get
a great viewof the lineofwoodenposts
that stretch all theway to themainline in a
line andmark the routeof thePilgrims’Way
over themudflats. Thiswalk canonly be
doneat low tide, butwhen the tide’s high the
posts are surroundedbywater–perfect for
another ten-stopNDshot.Use a telezoom
tocompress perspective so theposts appear
closer together and formamoredistinct line
stretchingoff into thehazydistance.

By the timeyou’re done the tide shouldbe
on itswaybackout, revealing thecauseway
yet again,whichmeans the coast is clear
toheadback to themainland.Don’t hurry
though–Lindisfarne is a uniqueplace that
gets under your skin, and it’s always easy to
findanexcuse to linger for just a little longer.
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If you’re able toget onto Lindisfarne
before sunrise, or you stayovernight inone
of the island’s hotels or B&Bs, head towards
the castle andcapture it either in silhouette
against thedawn sky, or side-lit by the rising
sun. Thepositionof the sun in relation to the
castle varies throughout the year but dawn is
always agood time tophotograph it,maybe
using a telezoom fromadistance.

If you arrive during themorning, head
to theharbour. There you’ll find anarched
rowof fishermen’s huts in various statesof
decay anddisrepair thatweremade from
oldherringboats. Thefirst feware the
oldest–over a centuryold–andalso the
most photogenic. Thehuts are frontally
lit throughout themorning. Shoot them
froma lowangle against the sky anduse
thepiles of fishingnets, rusting chains and
anchors as foreground interest. Thesehuts
not onlymakegreat colour images, but
in badweather they also look fantastic in
black&white, or shot in infraredusing an
IR transmitting filter ormodifiedcamera.
Whenyou’vedone shootingwide views,
home-inondetails on thehuts– the texture
of thick layers of paint and tar, raggedbits of
weatheredcanvas, or thepatternor timber
battens used tohold the canvas down. You
can spendages shootingdetails, sodon’t
worry if theweather’s overcast or drizzly as
the soft lightwill be ideal.More colourful
details can alsobe foundamong the lobster
pots andfishcrates andparaphernalia
stackedoutside someof thehuts.

Aswell as thefishermen’shuts thereare
alsonumerousoldopenboats scattered
around thegrassybankabove thebeach.
Mosthaven’tbeenout tosea for yearsandare
slowly falling topieces.One,calledMagpie,
makesgood foreground inwide-angle shots
withLindisfarneCastle in thedistance–as
well asbeing thesourceofgreatdetail and
texture.Walka little furtherandyou’ll find
morephotogenicboatsnear the large,
modernschooner that towersover them.
Use theseboatsagainas foreground interest
in views towards thecastle. Thebluepainted
hullof theschooneralsomakesgreatdetail
shots, andonasunnydayyoucancapture
it against thesky,usingapolariser toboost
coloursanddeepen thevibrantbluesabove.

Whenyou’re donewith theharbour, head
over to the castle. It’sworthwaitinguntil
mid-to-late afternoonas the castle is bathed
in sunlight and the lower the sungets, the
nicer the light. If youcrossonto Lindisfarne
as the tide is on itswayout, you alsoneed
togive it time todropback enough so the
rockybeachbelow thecastle is exposed,
allowing you towander downonto it.
There, youcanuse the rotting timber posts
thatwere the supports for anold jetty to
frame thecastle,which rises up against the
sky. There’s anold stonepathway above
thebeach that youcanuse as foreground
interest inwide-angle views too, pluson the
path itself is a large, rusting ironmooring ring

6)TIMEANDTIDE:Whenthetideishighyoucanshootgreat
longexposureimagesonLindisfarne.
7)ROPEANDBOAT:Lindifarneisagreatplacetoshoot
colourfuldetails,patternsandtextures,somakesuretopack
atelezoominwiththerestofyourcamerakit.
8)CANVASANDTAR:Anothereye-catchingdetail, this time
ononeoftheisland’sfishermen’huts.
9)UNUSUALLY-SHAPEDHUTS:This infraredimageshows
twofishermens’huts, fashionedfromanoldherringboat.
10)MAGPIE:AclassicviewtowardsLindisfarneCastle,witha
dilapidatedboatfillingtheforeground.Thereisnoshortage
ofoptionsforforegrounddetail ifyou’rehappytoexplore.

6

7 8

9

Lindisfarne



TheLocationGuide

1)SPITTALBEACH
Not awell-known location, but head to
the southern endof thebeachat low tide
for eroded rock formationswith bands
of colourful strata thatmakebeautiful
close-ups. Thediffuse light of anovercast
dayprovides perfect illumination. Keepan
eyeon the tide as youcanget caught out!

2)BAMBURGHCASTLE
This legendary fortressperchedatopa
rockyoutcrop looksoutoverBamburgh
beachand theNorthSea. Shoot fromthe
beachatdawnordusk. Lowtide isbest
for sand ripplesor reflectionsbutyoucan
alwaysfindagood foregroundon the
dunes,beachor rocks.

3)LINDISFARNECAUSEWAY
As youhead towards Lindisfarne, photo
opportunities oftenpresent themselves
from the tidal causeway.Narrowstreams
windgracefully across themudflats and
the refugehutsmake interesting subjects,
as does the long lineof posts thatmark the
routeof thePilgrims’Waywalk.

Keepshooting!Othergreat locationsnearLindisfarne
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StartShooting
Things to shoot:Around the
harbouryou’ll find the

fishermen’shutsmade fromupturned
herringboats,oldwoodenboats in
various stagesofdecay, rustingchains
andanchors, hundredsof lobsterpots,
fishingnets, peelingpaint, pilesoffish
cratesandmore. LindisfarnePriory is
wortha lookbutnot soeasy to
photograph.At thesouthernendof
the island there’s thecastle–use it as
a focalpoint inwideshots fromthe
harbour thenheaddownto thecastle
forcloser shots fromthe rocky
foregroundor thebeachat lowtide,
whereyoucan framethecastle
between the rotting timber supportsof
theoldpier. Thesametimber supports
makeagood ten-stopNDshotathigh
tidewhen they’repartly submerged, as
do theposts thatmark thePilgrims’
Way,whichyou’ll seestretchingback
towards themainland ina long line.
Therearegreat viewsback towards the
village fromnear thecastle.

Recommendedkit:A rangeof
focal lengths fromwide to

moderate telephoto (10-200mmfor
APS-C; 16-300mmfor full-frame);
tripodand remote release,NDgrads,
NDfilters (including ten-stop) and
polariser;waterproof cover;wellies.

When togo:Lindisfarnemakesa
great year-round locationbutbe

aware thatduringBankHoliday
weekendsandschoolholidays it can
get verybusy; especially if the tide
times leave thecausewayopen
through theday. Earlymornings are
alwaysquiet and if youwant theplace
toyourself, visit duringwinter and
maroonyourself for a fewhours as the
tidecomes in.
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“I hadn’t enjoyed using flash for many years. The
ones I tried were either too bulky or too restraining.
The Profoto Off-Camera Flash System has changed that.
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THEMYSTERY
OFTHEWOODS

WITHAN IMAGE INMIND IT'S SOMETIMESACASEOFWAITINGFORTHECONDITIONS,ASHELENDIXONEXPLAINS…

CAMERA:NIKOND810 / LENS:NIKKORAF-S 24-70MMF/2.8

ETHEREALRAYSOFearlymorningsunshinebursting through
mistywoodland is afleetinggift fromMotherNature.While
it’s relativelyeasy tocapture, it’s difficult tofind–sowhen

youdo, youneed tomake themostof thescene in frontof you.
Incasemist is forecasted for themorningahead, youneed tohave
the rightwoodland location inyourbackpocket.Awoodlandnear
abodyofwater isperfect as it tends toattract themostmist–head
for theedgeof thewoodland to let thesun’s raysfilter through.

Springandautumnare thebest timesof year toget the ideal
conditions,butearly springwhen thebrushandcanopy isnotyet
fullwill enableyou toseemoreof the raysandshoot for longer.
Thebest rayscomefromthesunbeing low in theskyand inearly
spring, a risingsun isn’t hiddenby leaves. Evenwith theperfect
locationand theprospectofmist, youmight still find theconditions
donotprovideenough thick fog for thesun rays tobevisible, but
youwon't knowuntil yougive it a try, but it'swellworth the risk.

PHOTO
SKILLS
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Set-up

expoSure:Set your camera
tomulti-zonemeteringand
aperture-prioritymodeor,
better still,manualmode.
Select a small aperture,
like f/13– f/16, tocreate a
starburst effect; too small an
aperture andyour imagewill
be softenedbydiffraction.
Set your ISO lowandyou’re
likely tohavea shutter speed
of around1/5–1/8sec,
makinga tripodessential. You
maywant tooverexpose the scene slightly tocapturegreater detail,
whichcan thenbe recovered inpost-production, but keepawatchful
eyeon thehistogramtoensure youdonot lose toomuchdetail in the
highlights. This technique is called ‘exposing to the right’.

CompoSition:Whencomposingyour shot, look for treeswith
interesting shapes that arebacklit by the sunandshrouded inmist.
Different focal lengthscreatedifferent effects: a longer lens (A) fills the
framewith the rayeffectwhile awide-angle lens (B) shows the scene.
Remember thatwide-angle lensesdistort vertical lines, suchas trees.

Set-up:Head toyour locationbeforedawntosetupyour tripodand
to judgeyourcompositionbasedonwhere themostmist isgathering
and thedirectionof the risingsun. It’s tempting tousefilters, but they
cancausemoreproblems than theysolve, so it’sbest to leave themoff
if youcan; lightoftenbouncesoff thefilter andback through the lens,
creatingmore lensflare. Youcancomposeyour shot so that thesun
iscompletelyoutof frame,concentrating juston the rays,orconsider
using it in yourcompositionbymaking it a feature: a small aperturewill
transformtheball ofoverexposedhighlight in toastarburst focalpoint.

BA



it'slikeArAyofsunshine!
Byplanningaheadandbeingintheright

placeattherighttime, it'spossibleto
captureabeautifulburstofmorninglight.

exposure:1/6secatf/13(ISO64)

commonproblemsandhowtotacklethem
1)Controllingflare
whenyourpreferred
compositiongivesyou
lensflare, try toshift
leftorright toeliminate
it.don'tblockthesun
completelyoryou’ll
loseyourstarburst
effect,but tryandwait
for thesuntomove
behindabranch,
diffusing itslightly. It’s
surprisinghowquickly
thesunmoves inthe
morning,soyouwon’t
needtowait long.

2)Managemoisture
keepaneyeonthe
frontelementofyour
lens.withall the
moisture intheair, it’s
easyfor it tofogover.
asteamed-uplenscan
completelyruinashot,
makingitappear
throughtheviewfinder
thathighlightsare
blownoryou’ve
chronic lensflare.
keepingalenscloth
closetohandis
essentialhere.
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TimeTo
reflecT

normallywesayneverletanythingstandbetweenyouandtakingyour
best-everportraitsbut,thistime,carolineschmidtsuggestsjustthat

Camera:nikond800 / Lens:nikkoraF-s 85mmF/1.4g
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Inmost instances, photographersdo
whatever theycan to shield their lenses
fromglare, to reduceflareandeliminate

reflectionswhenshooting throughglass.
Buton theoddoccasion, andwithcreative
control, thesedistractingelements canadd
interest toaphotograph, especially portraits.
i’ve seen somebeautiful pictureswhere
reflectionshavebeendeliberately captured
toaddbackground interest, artistic effect and
tomakeaclosely croppedportrait look
abstract.Whilemostphotographersmay
assign such images to 'happyaccidents', there
arenumerousconsiderations and ideas you
canpro-activelyuse tomake these ‘happy
accidents’ happen for you.

Youcanuseany typeof lens, as the same
principles formostportraits apply. a fast
50mmor85mmare ideal for shallow
depth-of-field andflatteringperspective;
but shooting fromthe rightdistancewith a
telephoto lens, like a70-200mmf/2.8or f/4,
cancompress thebackgroundandhelp
merge the reflections andbackdrop.

Dependingonwhether yourwindow is facing
a strong sunandclear sky, apolariser canhelp
tocontrol anyglareoff theglass. as i hada
brightbut cloudyday, itwasn’t necessary.

Byactively composingyourportrait to
makebest useof any lights and reflections,
youcanget stunning results. try it at night:
indoor lights combinedwith street lights can
transformapicturewithbeautiful bokeh.

3ConsideryourangleYouwill need to
shoot your scene from the side to avoid

including yourself in the reflections– ideally
theopposite side to the sun so your scene
is floodedwith light. Lookout for people,
bright cars or boldobjects that candistract.
shoot low to include the sky to capture some
attractive highlights anduse spotmetering to
ensure your subject’s skin iswell exposed.

1Findyour loCationWhat is behind you
is actuallymore important thanwhat is

behind your subject; it’s the reflection in the
window that creates the interest. aim for a
picturesque village scene, a busy London
streetwith reddouble-decker busesor a
night scene illuminatedby street lamps and
neon signs for atmosphere. a garden shed,
as you seehere, doesn’t reallywork.

4Camerasettingsset your camera
to single-point aF and focuson the

subject’s eye;multi-point autofocus is easily
confused. shootwideopen toblur the
backgroundand reflections; the shallower
thedepth-of-field themore appealing the
result, the reflectionswill bebrighter and
blendwith the image. a small aperturewill
render the reflections sharp anddistracting.

2Considerthe lightonceyoufindyour
location, youneed toconsider the angle

of the sun to select your timeof day. You
want the sun tobediffusedbycloudor about
45° to thewindow toget soft light, great
reflections and tominimise glare. shooting
with the sunbehind youoftenmeans the
background is underexposedand reflections
areminimal, too,which is notwhat youwant.

Using reflections

oneshoot,DiFFerentLooks:moreiDeasForUsingreFLections
1)ZoominByusingatelephotolens,youcan
compressandblurthebackground,reducing
distractionsandenlarginghighlightsand
bokeh.Composeashotthatusesreflections
asafeature:don’tbeafraidtogetcloseand
lookatthereflectionswithanartisticeye.

2)FindaFrame Includetheskyintheframe
forclean,simple,silhouettedreflectionsand
lookforanglesthatletthereflectionsframe
yoursubject.Whentherearelotsofhighlights,
usespotmeteringonthesubject'scheekto
ensurethefaceiscorrectlyexposed.

3)showthesCeneSometimesthe
environmentcanbejustasinterestingas
thereflection,pullbackandincludethe
surroundingtogiveyourimagecontext.
Findanaperturethatblursthebackground
tolookpleasingbutnotbeyondrecognition.

wrong

set-up

CorreCt

1 2 3



onreflection...
Thereflections inthewindow

createasoftbutgraphicbackground
aswellasforegroundbokeh.

exposure:1/200secatf/2(ISO100)





PaPerarmada
Stageminiatureoceanicwarfare inyourbackgardenuSingpaperboatSand
thiSSimple, funandcreative idea.JordanbutterSShowSyouhowit’Sdone…

Camera:nikond800 / Lens:nikkoraf-S 70-200mmf/2.8gedvr ii
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Origami istheancient art of paper
foldingand, dependingonyour level
of skill and/orpatience, it caneither

beextremely rewardingor terribly frustrating
– the latteroften results in a screwedball of
paper inplaceofwhere yourbeautifully
craftedbird, boator flower shouldhavebeen!
thankfully,we’ll beusingoneof the simplest
origami shapes–a sail boat. tocreate your
boat you’ll needa rectangular pieceofpaper
–preferably coloured, althoughplainwhite
paperwill do. it’sworth foldingplentyofboats
before yousetupyourcameraas you’re likely
togo througha few ingetting the shot.

a fast-aperture lenshelps, although isnot
essential–providing there’s enough light to
obtain a fast shutter speedand freeze the
water. amacro lenswill allowyou tofill the
framewith theboats, justmake sure your
paper folding is neat. You’ll alsoneeda tripod
and remote release. this is anoutdoor
technique, so save it for a sunnydaywhen
youcanalsoeasily utilise a fast shutter speed.

if youdon’t fancy splashingyourboatswith
water youcould tryphotographing them ina
natural setting for adifferent shot, suchas
floatingonapuddleor in agully at thebeach
–herea fast shutter speed isn’t socrucial.

4Setupyourcameraattach your camera
to a tripodand select aperture-priority

mode.Choose awide aperture for a shallow
depth-of-field anda fast shutter speed. You
might needahigher thanusual isO rating–
isO100gavemea shutter speedof 1/800sec
whereas isO400 letme shoot at 1/3200sec.

1preparethewater Firstly youneed to
create anocean for your paper boats–

any shallow traywill do, but a clear onewill
lookbetter. i’ve used aclear plastic seedling
tray fromagardencentre. Fill the tray to the
brimwithwater– it shouldbeon the vergeof
overflowing, so this is best doneoutside!

5FocuSmanually focusononeof the
boats, or use single-point autofocus

before locking tomanual focus. LiveView
helps here, andgives youapreviewof
your exposure,minus thewater drops. i’ve
staggeredmy twoboats so that one falls out
of focus inmy image to adddepth.

2maketheboatS Youcanusenormal
paper, or colouredorigami paper–

youcanevengetwaterproof origami paper,
but it isn’t necessary– theboatswill float
regardless. Full andclear instructions for
folding your boats canbe foundonline at:
http://bit.do/DsLrorigami.

6time itrighta remote releasemakes
timing your shots easier. sprinklewater

fromabove and timeyour releasewith the
dropshitting thewater. i found that sprinkling
byhandwasbetter thanusing awatering can
or hose. You’ll only get a fewattempts before
your boats are dampor sinking!

3anchordown Youcan skip this step if
you’re incredibly patient, orworking in

abreeze-free area. i found thatmyboats kept
floatingout of focus, so aweightednail or
screwstickingupabove the surfaceof the
water is ideal for holding them inplacewhile
you focus andget your composition.

Set-up



ThaTsinking feeling!
Theresult isafunandcreative
navalbattle inyourbackgarden.

exposure:1/3200secatf/2.8(ISO400)
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PhotograPhing
caPtive animals

thedigitalslrphotographyteamshowyouhowtoturnadayatawildlifecentre into
aphotoexpedition.here's sometipsandtrickstocapturinggreatanimalportraits

Images:carolineschmidt&JordanButters

A dayatthezooisnot just for kids– in
fact, leave the friendsand familyathome
andspendyourdaywithyour telephoto

zoomandcamera– it’ll bemuchmore fun! instead
ofbeingdraggedby the trouser leg fromone
enclosure toanother; youcanspendall the time
that youwantphotographing theanimals.

mostofusmightbemorally split bywildanimals
incaptivitybut,whatever your stance, formanya
wildlifeparkorzoo is thenearest they'll get to
seeing thesespectacularcreatures.Wechose to
spendadayatzslWhipsnadezoo inBedfordshire,
whichhasbeenoperatingsince1931andhouses
an incrediblenumberof species includingbrown
bears, chimps,giraffes, anafrican lionpride,asian
elephantsand theamur tiger; there really arenot
enoughhours inaday tosee themall! local zoos
orwildlifeparksarealsogreatoptionsandareoften

quieter andsmaller andwhile somemay lack the
biggeranimals, still haveplenty tooffer.

thebeautyof awildlife parkor zoo is that you
canpredict their activity reasonablywell basedon
their schedule. For instance,when it’s feeding
timeyouknowa tigermaybe toopreoccupied
eating toget a decent shot; but for the chimps it’s
thebest time to visit their enclosure for close-ups.
althoughyoumayhave abetter chance toget
engagingportraits ofwildlife as youhave a captive
audience, it still has its challenges; such as
shooting throughor aroundobstacles likewire
fences andpeople,workingwith loworharsh
natural light, and fromdifficult viewpoints.often
thebest portraits comewith eyecontact, a
shallowdepth-of-field andaneye-level viewpoint
to connect the viewer; allmucheasier said than
done, sowe'vegot a fewpiecesof advice….

PROtiP
while it's temptingtouse
flashindarkenclosures,
askpermissionbeforeyou
doincaseitcausesdistress

totheanimals
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EssEntialEquipmEnt:For thebest image
quality, youneedacamera thatperformswell
at high ISOsand, formost animals, a fast, long
lens.Due to the 1.5xor 1.6xcrop, anAPS-C
camera (like theNikonD7200orCanon
EOS70D)will turna70-200mmf/2.8 into
roughly a 105-300mmf/2.8 forgreater reach.
Youmight alsowant toconsideroneof the
300mmzoomsbyNikon, TamronorSigma–
itwill extendyour reach to450mmonAPS-C
but sacrifices someof the soft depth-of-field
yougetwith the faster f/2.8 telephotos.While
handheld is themost flexibleway to shoot,
camera shakecanbeaproblemwhenusing
long focal lengths, soconsider amonopod;
a tripodcanbe restrictive in acrowdedzoo.
A fast 50mmlens is ideal for low light and
close subjects, like inenclosures.

CamErasEttings:Fewanimalsmove fast in
captivity, so yourbiggest consideration is to
finda shutter speed that eliminatescamera
shake. The reciprocal rule should steer you
right: if you’reusinga focal lengthof 300mm,
make sure your shutter speed is at least
1/300sec, especially if shootinghandheld.
Set your autofocus to single-point soyou
can focus through fencesandbeprecisewith
your focal pointwhenshootingwithwide
apertures.Continuous focusingmayalso
increase your rateof sharp images.

Useaperture-priorityormanualmode. Set
f/5.6orwider anda low ISO; increasing it as
needed toachievea sufficient shutter speed.
As youmaybe inandoutof enclosures, set
yourWhiteBalance toAutoas a fail-safe
optionand tweak inRawediting, if needed.

BEars:Thesegrizzlybutmajesticcreaturesareoften in
enclosureswith thickwoodland,making iteasyforthem
tohide.Theviewingplatformsareoftenelevated,making
interestingcompositions tricky.Wait forthebears tocome
outofthewoodedareasandgetas lowasyoucan.Tryto
predict thecreature'spathandget in frontofthebear, so
whenit stopsorlooksupyoucancaptureyourportrait.

Flamingos: It's temptingtoonlyconcentrateonthe
largemammals,butbirdsareusuallyaplentyatwildlife
parks.Fromowlsandeagles toexoticparrotsandcolourful
peacocks.Uncagedbirds, likeflamingos,areoftenthe
easiestandmostphotogenic tophotographthoughas
theycannotflyawayandyoucan incorporate theirbright,
colourful reflections in thecomposition, too.

WHILEHandHELdIstHEmostfLExIbLEWaYtosHoot,camEra
sHakEcanbEabIgprobLEmWHEnusIngLongfocaLLEngtHs
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CHIMPANZEEs:You'lloftenneeda longlens for
photographingchimpanzeesoutside,buta fastportrait
lens is ideal fortheir indoorenclosure.Makesureyou'vea
front-and-centrespot forfeedingtime,setaveryhigh ISO
(oftenover1000)andyourwidestaperture.The lightwillbe
lowwithnatural light fallingfromabove–lookforshaftsof
lightandbepatient.Oftenthechimpswillcometoyou.

If shootingthroughreinforcedglass,
useapolarisingfilter tocontrolany
reflectionsortrytoshieldyour lenswith
its lenshood,yourhandor–ifallelse
fails–putyourcoatoveryourhead.
Getasclosetotheglassaspossible.
Theangleofyour lenscanalsoaidor
worsenreflections,so it'sbest tokeepit
parallel totheglasswheneverpossible.
Whenfocusingthroughthickglass,
your imagesmaylooksofter thanusual,
especially if theglass ismurkyfrom
fingerprints,dustandgrime.Lookfor
areasofglassthatarecleanandensure
yourshutterspeedis fastenoughto
avoidsofteningthe imagefurther.

Howto:Shootthroughglass

tHEBEArNECEssItIEs!
Lookoutforlow-levelviewingareaswith
reinforcedglass:you'llhavetowait forthe
beartocometoyoubut it'sworththewait.

Exposure:1/1000secatf/2.8(ISO200)
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bigcatsarenotveryactive,butbeatthereadytocatch
someactionandeyecontactoncethey'reonthemove

Ifyou’reusingsingle-pointautofocus
andyourcamera isstillfindingitdifficult
to lockontotheanimal,andnotthe
fence,youeitherneedtogetcloserto
thefencesoit'scloserthanyour lens's
minimumfocusingdistanceorswitch
tomanual focus.Somelenses, likethe
NIKKORAF-S70-200mmf/2.8 lens,
haveafocus-limiterswitchthat letsyou
set thelenstoonlyfocusfromafew
metresto infinity,whichhelps.

Howto:Shootthroughfences

Lions:WhipsnadeZoohasaglassviewingareaforits
lionpride,whichalthoughischallengingtoshoot through
thanks topawprints,dirtandgrubbyfingerprints,allows
youtogetwithin touchingdistanceforstrongeyecontact
anddetail shots.Bigcatsarenotusuallyveryactive,butbe
at thereadytocatchsomeactionandstrongeyecontact
oncethey'reonthemoveandtheyturntheirattention
toyou.Useatelezoomwithawideaperture tozoomin
toastrollingcat tocaptureastrongportraitwithblurred
background.Shootingthroughcrowdsofpeoplecanalso
createniceeffects, like the image inthetopright.

BACKGRoUnDs: Ifyouwantyourimagesto look like
they’vebeentaken inthewild,angleyourcameratoavoid
includingtelltale fencesandwoodenstakesaswellasusing
awideaperture toblurthebackground.Trywaitinguntil
theanimalmoves in frontoffoliage,get lowerthanyour
subjectandshootuptowards theskyand/orfill theframe
withtheanimal to increasebackgroundblur.



thelionking!
This lionkeptwalkingcircuitsaroundits
largeenclosure,allwehadtodowasset
upandwait forhimtowalktowardsus.

exposure:1/1600secatf/2.8(ISO200)



Editingzooportraits
CraCkingzooshots inthebag?Jordanbuttersshowsyouhowto
Craftafine-artstyleblaCk&whiteprimateportraitinlightroom

Aspartofourzoovisitwewanted to
captureclose-up,endearingportraits
of thechimpanzees.thebestplace to

do thiswas in their indoorenclosureduring
feeding time,when theywere relatively
stationary. Enclosuresoftenofferatmospheric
poolsof light– ideal for separatingsubjects
fromtheirbusybackgrounds,however light
levels areusually very low,and the reinforced

glassoften reducesvisibility furtherand
throwsupallmannerofawkward reflections.
asa result, shotsare sometimesonlypossible
fromcertainangles, using fastmaximum
aperture lensesand/orathigh Isos.While the
resultson thebackof thecameramay look
darkandshowawkwardcolourcasts, bringing
astrikingportraitoutof theshadows ischimp’s
play inLightroom.Here’showwedid it…

1CorreCtexposureGiven thedark
conditions in the chimpenclosure,

obtaining an acceptably sharp imagewas
more important thannailing theexposure–
as a result this shot is underexposed, but can
be saved. Increase theexposureusing the
Exposure slider–one stop is enoughhere.
Convert your image toblack&white using
Black&White in theBasic tab.

4Burntoadddepthselect aNew
AdjustmentBrush again and this time

chooseBurn (Darken) from theEffect:menu.
Use thebrush to skimaround theedgesof
the face, body and limbs– this addsdepth
to the imageandmakes thehighlighted
areas standout further. Youcanalsouse the
Burnbrush todarken thebackgroundor any
bright, distracting areas in the surroundings.

2adjustthehistogramthere's a lackof
contrast, as shownby thecompressed

histogram in theprevious step.Use theBlacks
andWhites sliders toextend thehistogram
toalmost touchboth sidesof thegraph. turn
theclippingwarningsonusing the triangles in
the topcornersof thehistogramtoensureno
data is lost. Extra contrast canbeaddedwitha
subtle ‘s’ curve in theToneCurve.

5adddetailBlack&white images are
more forgivingof increasedcontrast

andclarity thancolour images,which tend
toexhibit over saturation andhaloingunder
similar settings.Concentratingon the face,
gradually increase theClarity slider to add
crispness to thedetails– the level of increase
is imagedependent. In theDetail tab, use the
Sharpening slider to sharpen the image too.

3dodgethe faCeZoom inon the face
(View>ZoomIn). select theAdjustment

Brush and, from theEffectmenu, select
Dodge (Lighten). set the Feather to around
60 andbrush to lift thehighlights, along
with any shadows youwant to reveal.once
done, create anewbrush and increase the
Exposure further to around0.40 toworkon
theeyes, as these are likely tobedarker.

6Controlnoiseshooting at Iso1600
and increasingexposure in Lightroom

has resulted in digital noise being visible. In
theDetail tab again, increase the Luminance
slider underNoisereductionuntil thegrain
starts to fade–use the toggle switch at the
topof the tab to switch the adjustmenton
andoff to seewhenyou’ve gone too far. too
muchnoise reductionandyou losefinedetail.
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AwideApe-rture
Asafinishingtouchavignettewas
addedintheEffectstab, focusing

attentiononthechimpanzee.
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TheRawChallenge

ONEFILE.AMYRIADOFPOTENTIAL

IFYOUWERETOBEPRIVYTOAPROFESSIONAL'SPORTFOLIOOF
UNEDITEDRAWFILES,YOUMIGHTBEINSPIREDANDRELIEVEDTO

SEETHEDIFFERENCEEDITINGCANHAVE.WEGIVEYOUTHE
CHANCETOSEEHOWTHREEVERYDIFFERENTPHOTOGRAPHERS

APPROACHHANDLINGTHEEXACTSAMERAWFILE



TheRawChallenge
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6REMOVEPOLLENAs thefinal act, I zoom
into thepetals that have yellowpollen

spots and select theSpotRemoval tool, set
toHeal. I use abrush size that covers the
area that Iwant tohide anda large Feather
tomake it blendwith theedges. TheOpacity
slider adjusts its coverage.Once the area
is covered, I clickon it again tomoveor
expand thecoverageor reapply as I see fit.

3ALTERCOLOURS I quite like thenatural
colour ofMandy’s image, so I don’t plan

todoanything too radical. Instead, using
Split Toning, I address thehighlights and
shadows separately. By changing theHue
to60 I enhance thewarmthof the yellows,
and shifting theShadows to288 adds apink
tinge. I left theSaturation for both around
16 to keep the tonesmuted and subtle.

5SHARPENTheonly areaof the image
that Iwant pin-sharp is the stamen

of the foregroundflower. I select a new
AdjustmentBrush andcrankup the
Sharpness slider, thencarefully brush
over this areawith a small brushwith large
Feather, set to82%. I also increase theClarity
slider slightly to increase the contrast aswell
as sharpness simultaneously.

2ADJUSTTONETobrighten thewhole
image tomake itmorewhite-washed

andairy, I access theToneCurve andmove
the shadowpoint of the curveupwards in
linewith the image's exposure information
in thehistogram. I thencurve the line slightly
to increase contrast byplacing an anchor in
themiddleof the line andpullingupwards to
create a subtle but smoothcontour.

4SELECTIVEADJUSTMENT Inmakingmy
ToneCurve adjustment, I lost details

in someof thehighlights around the
secondflower. It’s an easy fix: I select the
AdjustmentBrush and reduce theExposure
slider, thenbrushover the area to restore the
detail. I clickNew to select a newbrush, this
time to increaseContrast and reduceClarity
to soften andbrighten thepetals.

1CREATEABASE IMAGE I start bymaking
basic adjustments beforemovingon to

anythingcreative. I increase theExposure
slightly,HighlightsandWhites to brighten
thepetals and reduce theBlacks slider
todeepen thedarker shades. To avoid
overexposing thehighlights, I onlymake
slight exposure increases and insteadopen
up the shadowsusing theShadows slider.

WE’VESEENSOmanyofMandyDisher’s
floral imagesgrace thefinalists listsofmajor
competitions thatwehad tofindouther
secret.Weaskedher tosupplyoneofher
favourite shotsand to takeus throughhow
sheprocessesheraward-winning images,
butwhatwasn’t surprisingwashowbeautiful
her imagesare straightoutofcamera.There’s
nodenyingherphotographic talentwhen
lookingat thequalityofherRawfiles.

The imageMandy supplied is theperfect
springportrait andholds a lot of potential for
enhancement usingbasic adjustments or
moreextremecolourmanipulation.
Personally, I appreciate thenatural tonesof
thesebacklit bloomsand think somesimple,
subtle colour tweaks couldmake the image
look fresher and softer.

RAWCHALLENGE1:CAROLINESCHMIDT
LIGHTROOMIS IDEALFOREFFECTIVE, SIMPLEEDITSAND
CREATIVETINTS,WHICHWASWHATTHIS IMAGELACKED
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Ifyou'reeverconcernedthatyou'veunder-or
overexposedyourimagetothepointoflosing
valuabledetail,clicktheredtriangleinthetop
rightofLightroom'sHistogramtoturnonthe
highlightswarningandthebluetriangleintheleft
forshadows.Keepthemactivatedsoyoucansee
whenyou'vegonetoofarwhileediting.

RAWTIPHistogramwarnings



Caroline's finalrawedit
Theimageshoutsspringishere.
Thesofteditsenhancethesoft light
whilestillmakingthescenelooknatural.
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THETECHNICALADVANTAGESofusing
Rawfilesmake it theonly choice formost
photographers. If I startedwith aJPEG there
wouldbe little I coulddowith it post-capture
as somuch information is discardedby the
camera; aRawfile allowsme to tailor the
pixels tomyownpreferences. This allows
greater scope for creativity.

Mostofmy imagesare taken inmygarden
orhomestudio so there’s alwaysplentyof
subjectmatterwaiting forme. Iwasdrawn to
theseBidensby their strikingyellowcentres
surroundedbydelicate, brilliant-whitepetals.
Eachcontainsdetailed structures that are
unnoticeableuntil seencloseand their size
is perfect too: I find small flowerseasier to
workwith thanbiggerblooms.During the
summer I photographed thesepretty flowers

RAWCHALLENGE2:MANDYDISHER
AWARD-WINNINGFLORALPHOTOGRAPHERMANDYDISHER
SHARESHERCREATIVEPOST-PROCESSINGTECHNIQUES
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many timeswhen lightwas soft and the
flowersbacklit, resulting inmagical shots.

I’malwayscareful tocompose the image
incameraand try toavoidcroppingwhere
possible; I don’t like towaste valuablepixels.
I’d processed lotsof picturesof these lovely
flowerspreviously and, as thecolour is
pleasing straight fromthecamera, slight
contrast adjustmentsor reduction in
saturation is usually all that’s needed.But this
time Idecided tomakeacolour change. I see
endlesspossibilitieswitheditingand I don’t
alwayswant to record fact: Iwant to
maximise thepotential, enhanceagood
photo intoagreat andmemorablepieceof
art. Thepurist inme left longago, now
editingholdsnoboundaries andgivesme
free rein todevelopandexpressmyvision.

1BASICADJUSTMENTOpeningmy image inACR, I apply somebasic
adjustments: I increase theExposure to+0.50, boostContrast

to+0.30 and lighten theShadowsby taking the slider to+100. I use
ACR toopenTIFF files andJPEG too if Iwant to convert a copy to the
StandardRGBcolour space forweb. For this reason I double check
that the colour space is set toAdobeRGBwith a 16-bit depth– the
sameas the camera's Rawfile–before I export toPhotoshopCS6.

3BOOSTCOLOURANDTONES Imerge all visible layers into anew layer
byholdingdown the alt key andgoing to Layer>MergeVisible,

beforeduplicating this layer. To addpunch, I applyGaussianBlur
(Filter>Blur>GaussianBlur) at 180Pixels, then set the layer’sBlend
Mode toSoft Light and theFill slider to35% to lower the strength.
I then addaPhotoFilter adjustment layer, set toDeepBlue, with the
opacity at25%. Again, I use the LayerMask to reveal areasof yellow.

2ADJUSTCOLOURAHue/Saturationadjustment layer enables you to
change thehue, saturation and lightnessof the individual colour

ranges aswell as theoverall colour. By selecting theMasterchannel,
I experimentwith sliders to alter theoverall hue and saturation aswell
as targeting individual colours until thebackgroundwas apleasing
blue.Utilising the attachedLayerMask, I thenuse theBrush tool to
reveal someof the yellow tones from theoriginal image.

4DODGEANDBURNMostofmy imagesbenefit fromselective
exposure adjustments and I usenon-destructive dodgeand

burning todo this. I create anew layer (Layer>New>Layer), set the
BlendMode toSoft Light andfill itwith50%grey–all ofwhichcanbe
done from theNewLayermenubox. I use a soft brush alongside the
Dodge andBurn tools at about 10%opacity tomake the adjustments.
It’s quick, easy and leaves theoriginal pixels untouched.



Mandy’S FInaLRaWEdIT
Ifinishbyremovingdistractionswiththe
CloneStampTool. LastlyIsaveasa .psdfilefor
futureediting.AfterflatteningtheimageIthen
applysharpeningbeforesavingasaTIFFfile.
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6ADDSOME FLAREAs a final touch I decide
to add someflare. I start by creating

anew layer using theScreenBlendMode
andfilling itwithBlack– thismakes theflare
editable, as opposed to applying it to an
image layer. I thengo to Filter>Render>Lens
Flare andchoosemyflareposition and
intensity. Theflare is quite cold, so I add a
PhotoFilter layer to theflare to addwarmth.

3ADJUSTINGCOLOURAHue/Saturation
Adjustment layer (Layer>New

Adjustment Layer>Hue/Saturation) is added
and I adjust theHue in theMasterchannel
to turn thebackgroundgreen. I desaturate
theCyan,Blue andMagentachannels and
dial downSaturationon theRed andMaster
channels. A LayerMaskmasks this from
affecting thecentral disk of theflower.

5DODGEANDBURNAnotherway to add
selective contrast, and tomake your

imagepop, is dodging andburning. I create
twonew layers, changing theirBlendMode
toSoft Light andfilling themwith 50%grey.
I use theDodge toolat 18%Exposure to
brighten thediskof theflowers, aswell as the
petals. I thenuse theBurn tool to darken the
shadowareas in thebackground.

2TIDYINGUPOpening the image in
PhotoshopCC, I create aduplicate

of thebackground layer bypressingcmd
+J (Mac), orctrl +J (PC). I thenuse the
Patch tool to removeanydistractions and
blemishes– there are a fewspecksof pollen
on thepetals, a glimmerof light on the lower
petal and apinkblob at thebottomof the
frame,which are easily remedied inminutes.

4ADDCONTRAST I want toboost contrast
substantially, but only in themid-tones

sonot to risk clipping shadowsor highlights.
I use aCurvesadjustment layer, adding
anchor points to the curve in thehighlight
and shadowareas, beforemaking an ‘S’
curve in themid-tones. This is trial and
error andneeds tobecarefully adjusted to
prevent anyof the tones lookingunnatural.

1CORRECTWHITE BALANCE I start by
switchingon thehighlight and shadow

warnings inACR tomake sure that noareas
of data are lost,which they aren’t. There’s a
slight blue tint to thepetals,whichcouldbe
correct, but I’d like them tobepurewhite,
so I use theWhiteBalanceeyedropper to
set theWhiteBalance from thepetals– this
adds yellow to thebackground though.

I’MALONG-TIMEFANofMandy’s ethereal
flowerphotographs.Having triedfloral
photographymyself I’m fully aware that it’s
not aseasy as youmight think, so imagine
mysurprisewhen IopenedMandy’sRawfile
tofindawell exposed, near-immaculate
image straightoutof camera.Hatsoff toher!

Floral photography is pretty far removed
from the typesof images that I usually
process so this shouldbe an interesting
challenge. This is a simple composition, so
I’mgoing tobeconcentratingmyefforts on
adjusting thecolour,with slight tweaks to
exposure throughdodging andburning to
reallymake thepetals pop!WhilstMandyhas
chosennear-immaculate specimens to
photograph, there are still a fewareas that
couldbe tidied.Herewego…

RAWCHALLENGE3:JORDANBUTTERS
OURRESIDENTPHOTOSHOPEXPERTIS LETLOOSEONMANDY’S
FLORALRAWFILE.WILLHECOMEUPSMELLINGOFROSES?
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TheWhiteBalancepresetsofferedbyyour
cameraandACRareuseful,butnothingismore
accuratethansettingWBfromaknownneutral
areausingtheWBeyedroppertoolinACR.Ideally,
youwoulduseagreycardtoestablishaneutral
toneeverytimeyoushoot–inrealitythisisn't
practical,butyoucanstillsettheWBbyusingthe
eyedropperonanypartofyourimagethatyou
know,orthink,tobefreefromcolourcast.Of
courseWBcanbeusedcreativelytoo–here,
therewasnoknownneutralforme,aseventhe
petalsmighthaveatint,howeverwantingthem
tobepurewhiteIusedtheeyedroppertosetthe
WhiteBalancefromthenearestpetals.

RAWTIPWhiteBalance



JORDAN’S FINALRAWEDIT
Subtletweakstoexposureandcontrast
alongsideashift inhueandthatdynamicflare
givestheimageacompletelydifferentfeel!
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TheCanon
PowerShoTG7X
Creativepowerinthe
palmofyourhand!
AnyDeDiCAteDphotogrApher
wishingforApoCketAblepremium
CAmerAthAtDelivershighquAlity
imAgesneeDlooknofurther
thAntheCAnonpowershotg7X

ItprovIdesallthecontrolyourequIrewIthout
theneedtocarryaroundalargecameraoutfIt

AdvertisingFeature

a
saleadingmanufacturer of digital
slRs for dedicatedhobbyists and
professionals, Canon fully
understands the requirements of

discerningphotographers looking for the
ultimatepicture-taking tool.

While its eOsdslRsoffer theultimate in
creative potential and imagequality, there
are timeswhena smaller camera is required.
Canonhas addressed this needwith its
world-renownedg-series of premium
compacts,whichprovides advanced
photographerswith cameras boasting a full
rangeof features andhigh imagequality
within a compact, easy tousebody.

TheCanonPowershotg7X is its latest
model andoffers cutting edge technology
alongwith every feature thededicated
photographer couldneed. it has everything
you'd expect of aCanong-series camera:
highquality optics, a large20.2-megapixel
sensor, superbmetal-bodybuild quality and
adigiC6processor that delivers stunning
imageand videoquality.

The real benefits of this pocketable yet
highly-specifiedcamera are revealedonce
you take advantageof itsmanycreative
possibilities. sure, it offers awide selectionof
fully-auto functions to capturehigh-quality
images in an instant, but it alsooffers an
enormous amountof user control.

Themainexposuremodedialon the
top-plateallowsyou toquicklyandeasily slip
thecameraoffaUTOand instead take full
controlof theexposure. set aperture-priority
aewhenyouwant tocontroldepth-of-field,
shutter-priorityaewhenshootingmoving
objects,or selectmanualwhenyouwant
controlofeveryaspectof theexposure.
at the footof thedial is the largeexposure
compensation ring, soyoucanquickly
lightenordarken theshot,with thechanges
visible instantlyon the3inlCdmonitor.

Youcanalso control other key areas too,
switching the fast and accurate 31-point aF
to single-point focus, Facedetectionor
manual focus.Or youcanchoosewhere
in the frame to focususing your finger,
simply by touching the areaof the screen
where you'd like the lens to lockon.

Canonhasincorporatedseveralclass-leading
technologieswithintheCanonpowershotg7X
thatworktogethertoensurethehighestpossible
imageandvideoquality.theseinclude:

1)FaST,hiGhqualiTyoPTiCS:
theCanonpowershotg7Xboastsa24-100mm
zoomwithanincrediblybrightf/1.8-2.8
maximumapertureandpremiumlens
elements.thisallowsimagestoexhibit
veryshallowdepth-of-field,backgrounds
blendintobeautiful'bokeh'andmakes
handheldphotographypossibleinlowlight.

2)DiGiC6imaGeProCeSSor:
thispowerfulprocessorisattheheartofthe
speedandimagequalityofCanon'spowershotg7X.
itsultra-fastprocessingspeedsensurethecamera
canhandletheenormousfilesproducedbythe
sensor.italsohelpsdeliverbrilliantimagequality,
ensuringaccuratecolours,smoothfullhDvideoand
minimalnoise.italsoallowssequencesofimagesto
betakenatupto6.5frames-per-second.

3)larGe1.0-TyPeimaGeSenSor:
the20.2-megapixelCmossensorusedintheCanon
powershotg7Xisalmostthreetimesthesizeof

sensorsusedinmanysimilartypesofcamera,
allowingittodeliverimprovedsensitivity,reduced
noise(inparticularathighisospeeds)andawider
dynamicrange,givingimageswithagreaterrangeof
tones.thecombinationofDigiC6processorandthe
CmossensorformsthekeypartofCanon'shs
system,designedtoimproveimagequalityinall
scenarios,particularlyinlow-lightsituations.

ThePowerwiThin...



With amacro facility that gets as close as
5cm from the subject, thepotential for
creative close-ups is at your finger-tips.
You'll find the swivel-featureof the LCD
monitor helps you in this area too–you just
tilt the screenwhen shooting at awkward
angles. It canflip 180° forward too;making it
perfect for selfies! Sowhether youwant to
capture family portraits, star trails or record
your favourite gardenflowers, youhave
everything youneed todo the job.

Despite its small size,Canon's PowerShot
G7Xboasts a fast 24-100mmf/1.8-2.8 lens.
Its extensive zoomrangeprovides youwith

incredible shooting versatility–use it at the
widest setting to include stunning scenery
or zoom in tofill the framewithdistant
subjects or shoot flatteringportraits. At the
rear of the lens barrel is amulti-function
ring,whichcanbecustomised toput awide
numberof functions in easy reach for fast
access, including ISO ratings and focusing.

Another innovation isWi-Fi, so youcan
instantly share imageswith iOSorAndroid
devicesor use it to remotely operate the
camerausingCanon'sCameraWindowapp.

We'vebarely touchedon thecreative
capabilities of theCanonPowerShotG7X.

This pocketable powerhouseprovides all
the control you requirewithout theneed to
carry arounda large cameraoutfit. It's no
surprise it recently scooped theWhich?
BridgeCameraBest Buy award.

Above:TheCanonPowerShotG7Xoffersyoufullcreative
control.Fromcolourfulclose-upstostrikingstartrails,you'll
finditallowsyoutoshootallmannerofcreative images.

Exposure:1/500secatf/5.6(ISO500)

Exposure:30minutesatf/1.8(ISO400)
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In ASSOCIATIOnWITh

Exposure:1/100secatf/4.5(ISO125)





Foryourchance towin a brilliant Canon PowerShot G7 X,
answerthis simple question:

Whatistheminimumfocusof
theCanonPowerShotG7X?
A)5cmB)50cmC)500cm

Emailyouranswer, alongwithyourname & address, to:
competitions@dslrphotomag.co.uk using the subject
'Canon PowerShot'byTuesday23June 2015.We'll pick
onewinnerat random and theywill receive confirmation
within seven days. Forfull terms and conditions,visit:
www.digitalslrphoto.com. Open to UK readers only.

HOWTO ENTERHOW TO ENTERHOWTO ENTER
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N
OW THAT YOU'VE read about the
capabilities of the Canon PowerShot
G7 X, what better way to discover its
picture-taking potential than by

getting your hands on one yourself. Canon
andDigital SLRPhotographymagazine have
teamed up to offer one lucky reader the
chance of winning this premium compact in
our easy to enter competition.

The £439 Canon PowerShot G7 X is
packed with an extensive range of creative
controls that allow you to experiment with
techniques and capture an incredible variety
of images. As well as being able to control
apertures and shutter speeds, you can select
dedicated modes and functions for specific
needs. Set the focus to macro mode and you
can capture sharp close-ups from only five
centimetres from your subject. Alternatively,
set the camera to Star mode and shoot stars,
star trails or even video, showing the
ever-changing night sky in detail. Or why not
set it to HDR mode and shoot high-contrast
scenes without the need for a tripod!

Despite its slim size, the Canon PowerShot
G7 X boasts a 4x, 24-100mm zoom with an

FANCYGETTINGYOUR HANDS ONTHIS HIGHLYSOPHISTICATED PREMIUM
COMPACT?WE'VE ONETO GIVEAWAYIN OUR EASYTO ENTER COMPETITION

WinaCanon
PowerShotG7X!

incredibly fast maximum aperture of f/1.8-2.8.
Its large 1.0-type CMOS sensor boasts
20.2-million pixels and works with the DIGIC
6 image processor to capture high quality still
images or Full HD 1080p/60p video.

The Canon PowerShot G7 X is packed with
other innovations that help improve and
share your photography, including a built-in
ND filter, Wi-Fi and a dedicated app that
allows you to control the camera remotely
as well as wirelessly share images.

The camera's build and its stylish looks
give it a true premium quality appearance,
with the metal body offering a robust feel
and the large, textured dials providing
positive and reassuring control. With a 3in
LCD monitor boasting a 1,040,000-dot
touchscreen, it offers everything a dedicated
photographer needs for great images.

To have the chance of winning one, all you
need to do is answer our simple question
before the closing date of Tuesday 23 June
2015. Please note that this competition is only
open to readers living in the UK.
Forfurther informationontheCanonPowerShotG7X,
visit:www.canon.co.uk

FANCY GETTING YOUR HANDS ON THIS HIGHLY SOPHISTICATED PREMIUM 
COMPACT? WE'VE ONE TO GIVE AWAY IN OUR EASY TO ENTER COMPETITION

7 X!
incredibly fast maximum aperture of f/1.8-2.8. 
Its large 1.0-type CMOS sensor boasts 
20.2-million pixels and works with the DIGIC 
6 image processor to capture high quality still 
images or Full HD 1080p/60p video.

The Canon PowerShot G7 X is packed with 
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LestweForget
byPeterStanford

CanonEOS6DwithCanonEF24-105mmf/4LISUSMlens.
Exposure: 1/80secat f/14 (ISO100).

grandma’sgarden
byAmandaSmith

CanonEOS5DMark IIwith85mmf/1.4 lens.
Exposure: 1/4000secat f/1.4 (ISO100).

Whatwethink:Wildpoppies are
extremely photogenic subjects–
photographedcloseup they are vibrant
and striking.When includedaspart of a
wider scene they adddots of crimson
colour to landscapes. Peter has used the
telephotoendof his zoom,whichhas
created a shallowdepth-of-field,
despite themid-to-narrowaperture.
If thiswas the intendedeffect thenwe
wouldhavepossibly chosena single,
prominent andpristine specimen to
focuson, as currently all of theflowers
are turnedaway from the viewer.

Whatwethink:Amandahas captured a
crackingnatural light portrait here that any
parentwouldbeproudof! By turning the
little girl's back to the sun, her face is cast in
shallow shade, creating soft, even lighting
– there looks tobe light bouncingbackonto
her too–possibly froma reflector or nearby
surface. Amandahasused a fast 85mm
prime lens, a flattering focal length for
portraits, andhas shotwideopen, creating
that lovely soft background. Theflare
creeping in from the top right cornerworks
well – itmight not benatural but it's got us
fooled if not! Theonly thingwe'd change is
theprominenceof the foregroundflowers
– including themaddsdepth and
dimensionality but they arequite distracting,
being soclose to thegirl's face, and also
being thebrightest part of the image.

Whyitworks
Soft lightwithnoharsh shadows.
Redflowerscontrast greenbackdrop
Shallowdepth-of-field focuses viewer

Whyitworks
1)Backlightingensuresnoharsh shadows
2)Out-of-focus foliageaddsdepth
3)Wideaperture rendersbackgroundsoft
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wantyour shots critiqued bythedigital slr photography
experts?turntopage69tofindouthowtosubmitimages

Expert critique
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landscapeexpertHelenDixon
"Peterhascapturedapleasing
shot;blueskiesandpoppies
alwaysevokewarmsummerdays
andcarefreechildhood

memories.Peter'schoicetofocusonthe
foregroundpoppieswastheright thingtodo
asthebackgrounddoesn’tcontainmuch
interest.Hehaswaitedforacloudtodefuse
thesuntoo–anothergoodtechnique–
ithas intensifiedtheredandreducedthe
contrastontheflowers.Acompositionalshift
wouldhaveremovedthedarkclumponthe
rightside,whichdoesn’taddanythingtothe
image,oraswitchtoaverticalpositionwould
perhapshelpstrengthenthecomposition
further.Selectinga longerfocal lengthor
usingawideraperturecouldalsobe
consideredtohelpconcentratetheviewer’s
attentiononthepoppiesandremove
unwanteddistractions.Otheroptionswould
betomoveclosertoyoursubjectandshoot
fromalowerangle if it'spossible todoso."
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THELAKESHORE
byAlexandredeSousa

CanonEOS1100DwithSigma18-200mmf/4-5.6EXDClens.
Exposure: 1/13secat f/13 (ISO100).

Whatwethink:Alexandrehas spotted a
stunning scene–boats bobbingpeacefully
on thewater in somecracking light– it's a
classic!His composition is nice, but there are
areas that couldbe improved. Firstly, the
largepole to the left is distracting, and
omitting itwould instantly cleanup the shot.
There's somedebris in thenearest boat,
which isn't adding to the shot and the
processing is possibly a bit heavy-handed
– this scenewould suit a softer finish.

Areasto improve
1)Look for acleanercomposition

2) If possible, removeoravoiddistractions

3)Processing is abit heavy in sky

DIGITALEXPERTJordanButters
“Arantza's in-cameraand
lightingskillsarestrong,and
she'sclearlyverygoodat
makinghermodel feel relaxed

infrontofthe lens,howeverher
post-processing lets this imagedown.
Whilecarelesslybrushingoverallblemishes
isworsethandoingnothingatall, thereare
techniquesthatyoucanusetoremove
distractionswhilst retainingskintexture.
I'vehadaplaywithArantza's imageusing
atechniquecalledfrequencyseparation;
thisdividesthe imageintofinedetailand
tonality,andallowsyoutoediteach
individually.Fly-awayhairsandblemishes
areeasilyeradicatedwithout losingthe
texturesurroundingthem.Wecoveredthe
techniqueback in issue81(August2013),
orsearchfor'frequencyseparation'on
YouTube–you'll find lotsoftutorialvideos.

ÁNGELA
byArantzaDeMendiola

CanonEOS7DwithEF24-105mmf/4LISUSMlens.
Exposure: 1/125secat f/13 (ISO100).

Whatwethink:Getting anatural pose
fromyour subject is half thebattle in
portraiture, and it looks likeArantza is
winninghere! This is a great posewith
mesmerising eyecontact andgood
composition. Rembrandt lighting,
indicatedby the telltale triangleof light
under the right eye, suits the subject.
The light is nicely diffused, too, using
what looks like a square softbox to the
right. Theblack&white conversion is
good too– theonly changewe'dmake
ismore time spent in post-processing
tidyingupblemishes and stray hairs, as
demonstratedon theopposite page.
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EDITED

Thegeneral ruleofthumbfor
retouchingis toremovetemporary
blemishesandstrayhairsonlyand
notmolesorbirthmarks.



www.leefilters.com

The back streets of any city
also provide great subjects for
urban scenes. This side alley
required a three stop grad filter
to avoid the sky being washed
out. It was then a matter of
timing, waiting for a passing
bus to add a splash of colour.

Architecture, movement, colour
and drama.This scene has it all
and needed two filters to
capture it successfully.

Firstly, a polariser boosted
the colours and controlled the
direction of the reflections.
Then a three stop soft grad
balanced the bright sky to
avoid burn out.

British skyscrapers may not
be as tall as those in the rest
of the world, but they still
impress. A long exposure
adds interest in the sky and
the water that surrounds them
and whilst the blue cast of the
filter is easily correctable, here
it actually adds a pleasing
cool hue.

The Seven5 System embodies all that I love
about the larger LEE 100mm System, but in
a convenient compact size. I can carry all
my gear and filters in a small bag, perfect for
shooting in an urban environment.

www.craigrobertsphotography.co.uk

Polariser & 0.9 ND soft grad

0.9 ND soft grad

0.9 ND soft grad & Big Stopper



Submissions

Tickaboxandfill inyourdetails ifyouwould liketosubmit imagesortakepart inPhotoWorkshop.

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

DigitalSLRPhotographycontact form

✁

If submitting imagesbypost,
remember to includeyour 'mugshot'
andcontactdetails (name, address,
email anddaytimenumber).

Pleasedon't sendushigh-res
imagesbyemail: resize your shots to
1,000pixels along the longest edge
and ifwesee somethingwe like,we'll
request thehigh-resfile fromyou!

Emails exceeding8MBtotal size
mightnot arrive, so split your
submissiondown into twoormore
emails toensure theyget through.

Pleasedon't sendusyourentire
portfolio–as youmayappreciatewe
receivea lotof submissionsand
aren't able to look throughhundreds
of images–narrowthe selection
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Bangkok-BasedVisaruteangkataVanichhasachieVedrecognitionworldwideforhis
Beautifulimagesofsiamesefightingfish,whichappearsuspended inmotion.hereVealsto

daniellezanohowhephotographsthegrace,colourandBeautyofthisaggressiVespecies

Words:daniellezano

Lookingat the images,you’dbe forgiven
for thinkingthatVisarutehasaccess to
specialistfishthataren’tavailable to the
generalpublic,but that’snot thecaseatall.
“Allofmyfishcomefromlocalpet shops.

InThailand, therearea lotofgoodbreeders,
so it’snotsodifficult tofindfishto
photograph.WhenIchoosefish, thereare
manyfactors that I thinkabout, suchas
colour, shape,actionandcharacter.Because
Ican’t talk to thefishor force themtopose,
Ihavetochoose thefishthathavethespecial
characteristics that Iwant.Likepeople,
everyfish isdifferent,especiallygoldfish
andbetta.Thewaythey look,swimand
react tostimulus isdifferent.Goldfisharemy
favourites,as they look lovelyandrelaxed,
andaremore friendly topeople.But the
bettahasanelegantcharacterandthey're
always fullof surprises inhowtheymove."
Havingagoodeyetodeterminethemost

photogenicfish isobviously important,but
whatare thekeyskillsneededtocapture
suchhigh-quality images?
“I’dsaythemostimportantingredientsto

capturinggreat imagesoffightingfish,and
otherspecies,aregoodlighting,craftand
imagination.Asmybackgroundis in
advertisingphotography,Iamusedtosetting
uplighting–howyoulightthefishisthe
mostimportantelement.Lightingisusedto

V IsArute’s ImAGesHAVe
transfixedussincewefirst
discoveredthemonline.
Fisharen’tusually themost
photogenicofnature’s

creations,but that’sdefinitelynot thecase
whenVisaruteapplieshiseyeandtechnique.
Hisapproach,alongwithhischoiceof
subject, thesiamesefightingfish–also
knownas thebetta (Bettasplendens)–
hasresulted inamajesticandbeautiful
collectionof images.Thisspecies isnative to
Thailandandneighbouringcountriesand is
popular inaquariumsworldwide,but
Visarute isamongthefirstphotographers to
do justice to thespecies,withhis images
revealingtheir truegraceandform.
surprisingly,Visarute isn’tawildlife

photographer-hisbackgroundis in
commercialadvertisingphotography–but
hehasalways lovedphotographinganimals
since takingupphotographyasa teenager.
“Istartedlearningphotographyfrommy

father’smagazineswhenIwas13.Asa
beginner,I triedtotakephotographsof
everythingIsawbutI lovedcapturingimages
ofanimals inparticular.AfterstudyingI
lookedatdevelopingmyphotographyasa
careerbutatthattime,therewereveryfew
commercialphotographersinBangkokand
thestandardwasveryhigh,soItaughtmyself

aboutstudioandadvertisingphotography.
“Thefightingfishproject started in2010

whenIwas looking for interestingsubjects
toshoot forastockphoto library.WhenI
wasyoungmyfathergavemefishaspets,
suchasguppy,goldfishandbetta, so I’ve
always likedthem. Iwent toapet shopone
dayandI foundsomegoldfishthat Ihad
neverseenbefore.Thesewerepanda
goldfish,namedbecause theyhaveblack
marksonthemlikeapanda. Iboughtsome,
tookthemhomeandtriedtakingphotosof
them.shortlyafter Iwasatapet fairandsaw
somebetta.These lookedsodifferent from
those IhadwhenIwasyoung,so Ibought
someandstartedtakingphotosof themtoo.
“Iwasamazedathowthesefish looked in

myimagesand itmotivatedmetotakemore
photosandshare themonwebsites like
500px,whichhassince ledto thembeing
talkedaboutandsharedallover theworld."

Biography

Age:45yearsold
Occupation:commercial
photographer&graphicdesigner
Camerakit:nikond800,nikkor
af-s105mmf/2.8micro lensand
speedlightsB-80dXflashgun.
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revealthemoodandtoneandhelpsthe
picturespeaktotheaudience.Craftsmanship
isanotherfactorwhenworkingwithsmall
subjects;eventinyspecksofdust inthewater
canspoilyourwork.Lastbutnotleast is
imagination:withoutityoucan’tmakeyour
imagesstandout.Youcan’tfindyourown
pathifyouonlyfollowthepathsofothers.
“It takesaround200shotspersessionto

captureafewgoodpictures.AsImentioned
earlier,youcan’t forcethefishtodowhat
youwant,sotheonlythingtodoiswaituntil
theyshowtherightmoveandthencapture
thatmoment.This is trickyifyouhavean
activefish,soyoumayfinditeasier towork
withafishthatdoesn’tmoveasmuch.When
workingwithbetta, themalewill showoffif
theyseeanothermale,soonetrickIuse is
holdingupasmallmirrortoactivatehim.

“Myimagesgenerallyneedvery little
post-production.While Icleanthetankand
water, thereareusuallysomesmalldirt
particles in thewater,whichI’ll remove
usingPhotoshop.Thesameif theedgeof the
tankappears in the frame.Other thanthat,
I’ll onlyusePhotoshoptoadjust thecontrast
andrichnessof thecolour.”
TheincrediblequalityofVisarute’s images

givestheimpressionthathehasanelaborate
lightingset-up,custom-builtstudioanda
teamofassistantstohand,butthetruthis
anythingbut.Hephotographsthemwithina
standardfishtankathishome,usingaNikon
D800,NIKKORAF-S105mmf/2.8Microlens
andacoupleofflashguns.Trialanderrorhas
allowedVisarutetorefinehistechniqueand
fine-tunehis lightingarrangementand
exposures,whilehischoiceoftherightkit

forthejobensuresthebestpossibleresults.
“Thekey light for thefish isaflashgunthat
Iplacedirectlyabovethefishtank. Iusecard
toblockthe lightso that itdoesnotdirectly
reachthe lens,as thiswouldcauseflareand
affect the imagequality.Youshouldnever
place theflashgunin frontof the tank–you
canhurt thefishandalso itcreatesabright
reflectionofftheglass.
"I setbothmycameraandflashtomanual.

Mystandardexposure isaround1/160secat
f/32. Iuse thesmallestpossibleaperture to
makesure that Ihaveenoughdepth-of-field
tokeepthefishsharp fromheadtotail. I
handholdthecamerasothat Icanfollowthe
fish.Atripodisnotgoodforthiskindofwork
asIneedtofollowthemovementof thefish.
Usually I’llhavethelensset toautofocusand
trackitsmovementbutsometimes,suchas

imagination:withoutityoucan’tmakeyourimagesstandout.
youcan’tfindyourownpathifyouonlyfollowthepathsofothers
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whenthesceneisverydark, I’llusemanual
focus instead.TheNIKKOR105mmf/2.8
Micro lens ismyideal lens–itsclosefocus
andhighmagnificationensuresthefishfills
a largeareaof theframe,whilerevealingthe
intricatedetailsof theirscalesandfins.”
Visarute’s set-upallowshimtoquickly

swapbetweenhavingabackdropthat's
whiteorblackforhis images.“If Iwanta
blackbackground, Iwillhangablackcloth
at thebackof the tank. In theoryyoucanget
awaywithoutusingtheblackcloth ifyou
positiontheflashgunperfectlyso that its
outputonly illuminates the insideof the
tank,but inpracticeusingthecloth is far
quickerandmorepractical. If Iwantawhite
background, I simplyaimasecondflashgun
at thewallbehindthefishtankataheight
abovethetanksothat the lightbouncingoff
thewalldoesn’t reflect into thetank.”
If, likeus,youwant to tryoutVisarute’s

techniques foryourself, it’sworthnoting

thatyourphotographyskillsareonlypart
ofanumberof factors toget right.
“Ithinkeverythingcanbeaproblemif

youdon’tdoitcarefully.Goodworkisaresult
ofpayingattentiontoeveryminorelement–
ifyoutakegoodcareofeveryprocessfrom
beginningtoend,youwill takegreat images.
Itstartswithfindingtherightfishfirst.Not
everyfishcanbeagoodmodel,soyouneed
tospendtimefindingtherightone.Onceyou
havefoundone,settingupthetankwith
cleanwateris important.Onceyou’reready
toshoot,payattentiontolightingand
focusing,andthenanticipatetheright
momenttofiretheshutter. It's just like
cooking–ifyoumissoutingredientsorput
thewrongmeasuresintothepot,thefoodis
spoiled,sotakinggoodcarewitheverypart
oftheprocessis important.Todoeverything
perfect isthebiggestchallenge,butitalso
offersthebiggestrewards.”
www.500px.com/bluehand

VisaruteAngkatavanich

Visarute'sapproachtohow
hephotographsSiamese
fightingfish involvesusing
asimpleone-camera/
one-lens/oneflashgun
outfit,whichprovidesthe
coreessentialsneededfor
himtofocusonandilluminatehissubjectand
deliverthehighestpossible imagequality.
AlongwiththeNikonD800,whichboastsa
36.3-megapixelFX-formatsensor,heusesone
ofNikon'smostpopularspecialistmacro
lenses, theNIKKORAF-S105mmf/2.8Micro.
Itoffersa life-sizereproductionratio,
incorporatesseveralpremiumglass lens
elementsandfocusesdowntoapprox30cm,
allowingVisarutetocapturehissubjects in
incrediblehighdefinitionanddetail. Forfurther
detailsonNikon's rangeofcamerasandlenses,
visit:www.nikon.co.uk

VISARUTE’SKIT
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IFYOUTAKEGOODCAREOFEVERYPROCESSFROM
BEGINNINGTOEND,YOU'LLTAKEGREATIMAGES
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Landscape
Lighting

OftentheOnlydifferencebetweenagOOdshOtandagreatOneislighting–plainandsimple.
itsqualityanddirectiOnhelpstOdeterminethemOOdandperceptiOnOfyOurlandscapephOtOs.
lightplaysahugelysignificantrOleinlandscapephOtOgraphyandthisguideisdesignedtOhelp

yOuunderstandandappreciateitsqualityandtheinfluencethatithasOnyOurimages

Image: RosshoddInott

TheUltimatePhotoGuide
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DON’TUNDERESTIMATETHE influence
and impact of light. It shapes and
defines the landscape, adding

contrast, texture, relief and aperception
of depth to far-reaching views. Light is
transient–constantly changing throughout
theday and fromone season to thenext.
It canbewarmor cooling, gentle or harsh
–nomatterwhat your discipline, arguably
themost significant skill anyphotographer
must learn is using light effectively.

Ashighlighted in thepast twoUltimate
Guides, successful landscape imagesneed
tobewell composed (April 2015, issue 101)
and requireessential technique (May2015,
issue 102).However,
regardlessof composition
orhowtechnically adept
the image is, your effortswill
be in vainwithoutgoodand
appropriateuseof light.
That’s right– light really is
that important, so youneed
tounderstandhownatural lightworks and
what typesof light suit particular scenes.

Front, side- andbacklighting all have their
qualities andadvantages,while even
subduedovercast light iswell suited to
certain landscapes–particularlywoodland
interiors.Once youunderstand theeffects
andbenefits of different light types, youcan
make amoreeducateddecisiononwhich
location is best visited andwhen.

As far as possible, you alsoneed to learn
how toanticipate the light andunderstand
how the sun’s position– in relation to the
scene–will influence your results. Both the
timeof day and seasonwill affect the light’s
quality. Timeofday is particularly important.
Generally speaking, the light’s quality is best
during the ‘goldenhours’ of light– theperiod
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just after sunrise and just before sunset
when the land is bathed inbeautifulwarm
sunshine. The timeof year is also relevant.
Contrary topopular belief, the sundoesn’t
just rise in theeast and set in thewest. Amore
accuratedescriptionwouldbe to say it rises
and sets ineasterly andwesterly directions.
Its exactpositionchangesdaily, and–
consequently– some locations arebetter
shot at certain timesof theyear thanothers.

Calculating thebest timeof year to visit a
givenviewpoint is nowrelatively easy todo,
thanks to thewide rangeofwebsites and
smartphoneapps readily available thatmap
the sun’s position throughout theyear and

alsoatdifferent timesof the
day. Byusing these
calculators, youcan
organise your shoots far
moreprecisely, saving the
frustrationandcostof
makingwasted trips. For
example, if there is a certain

shot youwant that involves the sunbeing in a
specificposition, youcancalculate your
windowofopportunitywith relativeease.

Most photographers prefer shooting
landscapesduring autumn,winter andearly
spring. This is because the sun’s position is
lower, producing softer,more attractive
light for longer periods. Theconditions tend
tobemoredramatic or interesting too,while
the shorter days aremore sociable.
However, great landscapes canbe shot at
anytime timeof the year. Each season
creates unique and interestingopportunities
andwhile the light is slightly less conducive
to landscapesduring summer–and theday
lengthmakes shootingdawnanddusk tiring
–with goodplanning and timing youcan
still capture great shots.

SOLIDNDS:
Photographerscan
manipulate lightand
exposurelengthusing
filtration.SolidND
filtershaveaneutral
densitycoating,

designedtoabsorblight.Bydoingso, they
allowyoutoselectartificiallylongexposures
tocreativelyblursubjectmotionfoundwithin
thelandscape–forexample,movingwater,
cloudorgrasses.Theyareavailable indifferent
densitiesfordiffe enteffects.

NDGRADS:Theonly
controlphotographers
haveoversunlight is

ingfilters.Contrast
betweenbrightskies
anddarker
foregroundscanbe

c ntrolledusingNeutralDensitygraduated
filters.Excessivecontrast ismostcommon
duringthegoldenhoursoflight,ateitherend
oftheday.Gradsarehalf-clear,half-coated.
Byaligningthetransitionalzonewiththe
horizon,youcanholdbackthebrightersky
andachieveanoverallcorrectexposure.

SUNCOMPASS:
Thesun’sposition
changesdaily,which
cansignificantlyalter
itseffectona
viewpoint.Asun
compasswillhelpyou

calculateandpredictthesun’sexactposition
throughouttheyearandisausefultoolfor
landscapeshooters.Atraditionalsuncompass
shouldbeusedtogetherwithamap.However,
mostphotographerstodayrelyonwebsites
andmobileapps.ThePhotographer's
Ephemeris isoneofthemostpopulardesktop
programs.Visit:photoephemeris.com.Sun
Scout,SunSeekerandPhotoPillsarealluseful
smartphoneapps.

TRIPOD:Lowlight
producessomeofthe
bestconditionsfor
landscape
photography,but
shutterspeedswillbe
slow.Asaresult, the

riskofcamerashakeisgreatlyenhancedunless
yousupportyourcamera.Therefore,atripodis
anessentialaccessoryforphotographers
wishingtocapturetheverybest lightofthe
day.Optforsturdylegsthatwilloffergood
support,eveninwindyconditions.

LENSHOOD:Alens
hoodisdesignedto
blocknon-image
forminglightfrom
causingunwanted
flare,whichcanbea
problemwhen

shootingtowardsthelight’sdirection.Hoods
arelesspracticalwhenusingwide-anglesor
whenfiltersareattached.However,when
possible,alwaysattachadedicatedhoodto
helpguardagainstflareandlossofcontrast.

LIGHTINGEssentialkitTHE LIGHTFANTASTIC!
THEFIRSTSTEPTOWARDSMASTERINGLIGHTINYOURPHOTOGRAPHSIS
UNDERSTANDINGTHEIMPORTANCEANDIMPACTTHATGOODLIGHTCANHAVE

TheUltimatePhotoGuide

BOTHTHETIMEOF
DAYANDSEASON
WILLAFFECTTHE
LIGHT’SQUALITY

SEASONALLIGHT



Light'sabeach
Sunriseandsunsetaretwoofthemost

photogenictimesofthedayforshooting
landscapes,purelybecauseofthequalityof

lightandtheeffectthat ithasonyourimages.

exposure:20secondsatf/16(ISO100)
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Anearlyalarmcall is rarely a
pleasant thing, but if youwant to
capturemagical landscape images, you

have tomake theeffort. Sunrise isoneof the
best timesofday for landscapephotography.
The lightwill be low,warmandgentle and
typically youwill have locations toyourself.
Simply, you'reoften rewarded for risingearly.

Qualityof light plays a significant role in
determining the landscape’smood,butwhat
exactly dowemeanwhenwe refer to the
light’s quality?Basically,weare referring to its
intensity andcolour temperature– for
example, howcoolorwarm it is.While the
seasonandweather affect light, the timeof
day ismost influential.During sunrise the low
positionof the suncreatesmagical
conditions–so it is important tobe setup,
readyandwaiting for themoment the sun
breaks. as it does so, the landscapewill be
bathed in raking, low light. any surface
angled towards the sunwill be illuminated
withwarm,orangehues.contrast createdby
low lightwill give the landscapedepthand
definitionandhighlight texture and form.
Thewindowofopportunity is short, though.
Usually, the lightwill remainattractive forno
more thananhour–hence thepopular
term:goldenormagichour. after this time,

light grows less attractive andyour attention
can turn towards awell-earnedbreakfast!

after the sunhas risen, it is surprisinghow
quickly the light changes. effectively, the light
is progressivelydeterioratingafter daybreak,
soyouneed toworkefficiently at this timeof
day tomake themostof theconditions.
Preparation is crucial: arrive at your location
early–at least 30-minutesbeforedaybreak
–andhaveaclear ideaofwhere the sunwill
rise. It is alwaysharder takingphotos at
sunrise, as youhave toanticipate the light’s
effecton the landscapewhensettingup.
Whendoing so, considerwhere your
shadowwill beonce the sun is up–youwill
want toavoid it creeping into shot. also, be
mindful that theconditions and light can
alter suddenly. For example, if youareusing
filters, youmayfind that youhave toalter the
strengthof thenDgradattachedas the level
of contrastwithin the scenechanges.

normally, landscapephotographers
exclude the sun fromframedue toexposure
problems.However, at sunrise it canbe
possible to incorporate the sun into shots, as
its brightness isoftendiffusedbycloud. you
mayevenbeable tocreate a starburst effect,
throughuseof a small aperture. Theeffect
canbe striking, butbeaware that the riskof

Thegoldenhours:sunrise
itmightmeanleavingyourwarmbedearlierthanyou'dhaveliked,butcatchingagoodsunrise isworthit

usingWhiTeBAlAncecreATively
WhiteBalance (WB) is a camera functiondesigned tocontrol colour temperature.While
thehumaneyenaturally adjusts fordifferent light–natural orman-made–asensor
needhelp toneutralise colour casts.Digital cameras areprogrammedwithpreset values,
includingWBsettings fordaylight, cloudyandshadyconditions. There is alsoanautoWB
function, or youcan set yourown temperature,measured indegreesKelvin (K).

althoughprimarily designed tocorrectunwantedcolour casts,WBcanbeapplied
creatively, too.By intentionallymismatching settings to the lighting, youcancreate
artificial colour casts. For example, using thecloudyor Shadepreset innormaldaylight
willwarm-upyourphotographs. alternatively, using Incandescentor Fluorescent
settings innormaldaylight coolsdown results. Themostpleasing result isn't always the
one that is technically correct andWBcanbeused toaddextrawarmthorcolour.

If you shoot JPeG, than it is best toachieve thedesiredcolour temperature in-camera.
rawshootershave theaddedflexibilityof beingable toadjustWBduringpostprocessing.

2beforesunrise,conditionscanbemagical.anticipate
howthelightwill shapethesceneandselectaview

whereyourshadowisn’tanissue.youwilloftenneednd
gradsduringgoldenhourtobalancethelandscapeand
sky.here, therewasanattractivecoolness.exposure
lengthwasoverasecond,soatripodwasessential.

3thosefirstraysoflightcanbebeautifullywarmand
bringthelandscapetolife.youcan’t replicategreat

light inprocessing–ithastobecapturedin-cameraand
isarewardforeffort.bemindful thatautowbmay
attempttoneutralisethenaturalwarmthduringsunrise.
shoot indaylightwb,orcorrectduringprocessing.
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1draggingyourselfoutofbedfor
anearlyshootcanbeastruggle.

however, ifyouwanttocapture
great landscapes,youhavetoput
theeffort in.thenightbefore,check
theforecastandtheexacttimeof
sunrise.allowyourselfsufficienttimetodrivetothe
locationandreachyourviewpoint.aimtobeinposition
at least30minutesbeforesunrise–ifyouarrivelate,you
willfindyourselfrushingandmakingmistakes.

flareandblown-outhighlights is increased.
normally youwant tocapture the light’s
quality at sunrise, rather than the sun itself.

oneof thebiggest challengesduring
goldenhour is contrast– the skywill
normally bemuchbrighter than the land.
nDgradfilters are the solution, balancing the
light inunevenly lit scenes. alternatively, take
anumberofdifferent exposures and then
merge then togetherduringprocessing to
createoneperfectly exposed result.

WB:AuTo WB:cloudy WB:dAylighT



earlytorise
Sunrisehastheabilitytotransformany

locationintoastunningscene.Tryshootinga
localsceneorviewpointatmiddayandthen

againatsunrise–thedifferenceisstaggering.

exposure:Onesecondatf/16(ISO100)
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Themostphotogenichoursof light
occur at either endof theday, but
sunset is a farmore sociable timeand

few landscapephotographers can resist the
lureofgolden light and thedramaof a
colourful setting sun. there is something
magical andappealingabout thefinal raysof
light beforenightfall, so stayout late if you
wish tocapturebeautifully-lit landscapes.

Whilemanyof thebenefits andchallenges
of shooting sunset are similar to thoseat
sunrise, thereare anumberof key
differences. inmanyways, it is easier to
predict light andhow itwill alter in the
evening, as light is alreadypresent andyou
canmonitor andadapt tochanges in lighting
instinctively. Youalso tend tohavemore time
tofine-tuneandperfect your composition,
as the light is gettingprogressivelybetter at
theendof theday, rather thangettingworse
–as it iswhen the sun is rising. As a result,
there is lesspressureandyoucanenjoy the
experiencemore.however, inorder to
maximise yourchancesof capturing
successful landscapes, researchandgood
preparation remain important. Knowing

exactlywhere the sunwill set in relation to
the scene is essential. the sun’s position is
changingdaily andcertain viewpointswill
onlyworkwell at specific timesof theyear.
Again, a suncompassor app is veryhelpful
for planningyour shoot–allowingyou to
predictwhichpartsof the landscapewill be
illuminated ingolden light andworkout
exactlywhere toaimyourcamera. Being
organisedwill avoid frustrationandsaveyou
rushingaroundfindinganewcomposition
due to the sunbeing in adifferentplace to
where you thought itwouldbe.

Whenshooting thegoldenhours, the
weather is also very significant. Keepaneye
on the forecast aspart of yourpreparation.
clear, empty skies tend toproduce fairly dull
landscapes, lackingdepthanddrama, soa
degreeof cloudcover is desirable.higher
cloudwill get lit fromunderneathand
pick-up thewarmthandcolourof the setting
sun–around40-60%cloudcanoftenprove
agoodamount.however, even if thecover is
heavier than this, it can still beworthheading
outwith yourcamera. All youneed is a small
breakorgap in thecloudclose to thehorizon

Thegoldenhours:sunseT
dynamicburstsofgoldenlightandcoloursdancingacrossthesky. it'seasytoseewhywelovesunsets

4thequalityoflight isunrivalledduringthegoldenhours.evenoncethesunhas
disappearedbelowthehorizon,skiescanbegintoglowandgrowmorecolourful,

socontinueshooting.whenyoulatercompareyourshotsofthesamescene,buttaken
atdifferenttimes,youwillbeamazedathowmuchthelight'schangesalterthemood.

2evenifthesundisappearsbehindcloud,don’tpack-upjustyet.allyouneedisa
smallgapinthecloudclosetothehorizonforthesuntoburst through.above,a

blanketofcloudengulfedthesunaround30minutesbeforelast light.myimages
lookeddarkandlifeless,but idecidedtostayinplaceinthehopethecloudwouldbreak.

3conditionscanchangeinaninstant,whichiswhylandscapephotographersmust
alwaysbepatientandpersevere.Justbeforesunset, thesunburst throughthecloud

andilluminatedthelandscapeinwarm,goldenlight.althoughtheconditionslasted
justafewbriefmoments, ifyouare inpositionwaiting, that isallyouneed.

1beforeheadingoutfortheeveninglight,checkthelocal forecast.emptyskiescan
lookboring,soadegreeofcloudcoverisdesirable.goodvisibilityisalsoimportant

ifyouareshootingfar-reachingviews.arriveat leastanhourbeforelast lightsoyoucan
reccethelocationandidentifythebestview.set-upandfine-tuneyourcomposition.
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for the sun tobeautifully illuminate your
scene.Whilegood light is alwaysdesirable,
youcan still capturegood,moody
landscapes inpoorweather (seepage86).

if youare treated toawonderful sunset,
with lovely colourful cloud formations, don’t
beafraid toopt for aboldcomposition,with
thehorizon lowand the skydominating the
frame.however, if the sky is clear andboring,
keep theemphasisonyour foregroundand
include less sky. like sunrise, the temptation
is to shoot towards the sun itself, but thiswill
onlybepractical for a short time,when the
sun is close to thehorizonand its intensity
reducedby lowcloud. it’s thequalityof late
light that is really photogenic.colour can
appear inotherpartsof the skydependingon
thecloud, sokeep lookingaroundand
tweakingyourcompositionaccordingly.

oneof themistakesphotographersmake
whenshooting sunset is packingup too
soon. thebest colours andglowcanoccur
up to30minutes after sunset. it isworth
stayinga little later, particularly if youare
shootingclose to thecoastor a lake–as you
will beable to shootcolourful reflections.

7.30pm

9.00pm

8.30pm

9.05pm



thegoldenticket
Latelight iswarmandbathesthelandscape

inhuesoforangeandgold.Resist theurgeto
includethesunintheframeandconcentrate

onthequalityoflightontheland.

exposure:1/30secatf/25(ISO100)



LongExposurEnoisE
rEductionExpLainEd
In low light, shutter length is typically
long–anything fromasecondor two
toover aminute in length.Usingyour
camera’sBulb functionwill allowyou
to lock the shutteropen for as longas
you require toachievecorrect
exposure.However, longer exposures
canpotentially generateextranoise.
Why?Well, after several secondsof
use, the sensorgetswarmer and this
canamplify noise. Also, ‘hot’ pixels can
appear asbright red, greenorblue
dots in the image. Tocounter this,
mostdigital SLRshavea longexposure
noise reduction facility. Thisworksby
takinga ‘black-framesubtraction
exposure’ of the samedurationas the
first picture, butwith the shutter
closed–while the ‘dark frame’ is being
processed, thecamera is not
operational. Thecamera thenuses this
information inorder to remove the
noise andanyhotpixels fromyour
original long-exposure shot. The
functionworkswell, but it effectively
doubles the lengthof your low-light
images. This canprovevery time-
consumingwhenusingexposuresof
30 secondsor longer,which iswhy
some landscapephotographers
actually prefer todisable the function
and insteadapplymanual noise
reductionduringprocessing.
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JUSTBecAUSeTHesunhasn't yet
appeared,orhasdroppedbelow the
horizon, that doesn'tmean there isn't

good light.When the sun is still below the
horizon, the reflectionof its rays in the
atmospherecreates soft, glowing light.
While thehumaneyecan struggle to register
colourordetail in the landscape in low light,
ourdigital SLRshavenosuch trouble.

Thanks to sensor technology, capturing
landscape images in low light is relatively
straightforward.Whenusingfilm, reciprocity
failuremade it difficult topredictor achieve
correct exposure.However, there areno
suchcomplicationswithdigital and
histogramsgivephotographers immediate
feedbackon their exposures. Thehigh ISO
performanceof today’s sensorsmake it
possible to increase sensitivity if required in
order to keepexposure timewithin a
manageable length,while longexposure
noise reductioncanhelpensuredigital files
remainclean. Low-lightphotography is
thereforemoreaccessible thaneverbefore.

Predawncolours canbeamong themost
intenseandphotogenicconditions youwill
experienceas a landscapephotographer,
withpinks, purples andelectricbluesfilling
the sky.However, youhave tobeprepared to
headout in semi-darkness in thehopeof
capturing thatmagic. Thereareno
guarantees youwill be rewardedhowever.
Studying theweather forecast thenight
beforewillmaximise yourchanceof success,
but as a landscapephotographer youhave to
beprepared for the failures aswell as the
successes. Sometimes itwill begloomyand
youwill returnemptyhanded,whichcanbe
frustrating.However, onotheroccasions you
will be rewardedwith incrediblepredawn
conditions. Photographingdawncanbe
tiringand involveapainfully early start–but
youhave tobeprepared toput theeffort in if
youwish toget the images that youcrave.

Althoughduring twilight, there is nodirect
light, it is surprising just howmuchmodelling
of shapeand formoccurs.However,
landscapescontainingwater– likecoastal
scenes, lakes andponds– tend to suit low
lightbest, aswaterwill reflect thecolour and
light in the sky. Your camerawill recordmore
detail thanyouexpect, but exposure times
will naturally be lengthy. Subjectmotion, like
movingwateror clouds,will blurwithout the
need forNDfilters, adding interest and
motion to shots.Here, a little colour cangoa
longway– if colourful cloudsdrift across the
sky, colourwill spreadacross theentire
frame.contrast between the skyanddark
foregroundcanbequitehighduring twilight,
though,making theuseofNDgrads, or
exposureblending, necessary.

Presumingyoukeep the ISO low,exposure
lengthwill beat least several seconds long, so
a tripod isessential. Inextreme low light, you
mayfindshutter lengthexceeds thecamera’s
longest automatic settingof30seconds.
Tocompensate, youcould increase ISOuntil
yougetameter reading,butfileswill grow
noisier. Youwill achieve lessnoisebykeeping
ISO lowandsimply increasingexposure
length.Todo this, youmayneed toswitch to
yourcamera’sBulb (B)modeandmanually
timeexposure length–a remotecordor
devicewill allowyou to lock theshutteropen
for thedesiredduration.

compositionand focusingcanbe tricky.
However, LiveViewcanmake life easier, as
onmanymodels itwill compensate for the
poor light andprovideabright enough
review to frameyour shot. Autofocuscan
struggle, sobeprepared to focusmanually.
Toaid focusing, shinea torchon thearea you
wish to focuson. In fact, a torch is essential
for low-lightphotographyas itwill help you
to safelynavigate yourwayaround locations
andwill provehandywhensettingupand
checking settings in low light.

twiLight:dawn&dusk
SomeofthebeSt,moStatmoSphericlightingconditionSoccur
beforeSunriSeandafterSunSet.twilightiStrulyamagicaltimeofday

1whenshootingintwilight,exposuretimeswillbe
naturallylengthy,withouttheneedoffiltration.

therefore, itcanbeworthwhileswitchingyour
camera’slongexposurenoisereductiononto
maximise imagequalitywhenshootinginlowlight (see
panelabove,right).asturdytripodwillbeessentialand
youshouldkeepatorchclosetohandtohelpyou
navigate,setupandpackawayagainafterwards. .

2oftenthebest,most intensecolourintheskywill
appearbeforesunriseoraftersunset,making

twilightamagicalandoftenproductivetimeofdayfor
landscapephotographers.waterreflectscolourinthe
sky,soscenescontainingwaterare ideal.this image
wastakenaround20minutesaftersunset.althoughthe
scenelookeddarktothehumaneye, thecamera’s
sensorstill recordedsubtlecolouranddetail.

3Strong,vividcolourwill rarelylast long,butyoucan
continueshooting.atdawnandduskyoucan

capturenaturalcooltones,whichcanbeveryattractive.
exposuretimeswillcontinuetolengthen,sobe
preparedtoswitchtobulb(b)modeandtimeexposures
manually.onceyouhavefinished,useyourtorchto
helpsafelypackawayandcheckyou’venot left
anythingbehindbeforeheadinghome.
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TheTwilighTsaga
Predawncolourscanappearmagicalandare
renderedbyourDSLRsbetterthanourown
eyes.Scenes includingwater,suchasthis,
workwell, reflectingcolourinthesky.

exposure:13secondsatf/11(ISO100)
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i fyoustayathomewaiting for the
perfect conditions, youwouldhardly
ever takephotos.Quite simply, theperfect

light is impossible todefine, anddifferent
typesofweather suit different scenes.here
in theuK,weare renowned forbeing
weatherobsessed.Wecertainlyhaveour fair
shareofdull anddampdays andourweather
canbevery localisedandchangeable.
however, froma landscapephotographer’s
perspective, this is actually agood thing.
often, themost interestinganddramatic
conditions areduring the transition fromone
typeofweather toanother. youwill oftenbe
rewarded forheadingoutwith yourcamera
whatever theweather–all youneed is abrief
gap in theclouds for the sun topop through
inorder toproduceamomentofmagical
light.however, youwill alsoencounterdays
when the sunnever appears anda thick
blanketof cloudkeeps the landscape in
shade. youmight assumeagrey, overcast
day is theperfect time tocatchupona little
processing, but this typeofpoor light can
actually proveproductive.

Before going any further, its important to
definepoor light. Poor light isn’t the sameas
low light,whichduring twilight hours canbe
highly photogenic. Instead, it refers to the
light's quality, clarity, colour and intensity.
Poor light doesn’t havegoodmodelling
properties– inotherwords, it fails to
highlight texture and form.ondull, hazyor
drizzly days, the light can appear flat, lifeless
and low in contrast, but there arebenefits to
this aswell as drawbacks. Being low in
contrast, overcast light iswell suited to
shootingwoodland interiors, particularly in
spring andautumnwhenyouwish to
capture rich and vibrant colour.overcast
light is alsowell suited to shootingwater

within the landscape–particularly
waterfalls, rivers andcoastal scenes.

Withoutdoubt, the key tocapturinggood
results in adverseconditions is theability to
chooseanappropriate scene.Compositions
and landscapes that relyon lightplay and
contrast tohighlight texture arebetter
ignoreduntil a sunnier day. Instead, it is best
to look for strong, structural subjects thatwill
suit a fairly boldorgraphic approach. strong
composition ismore important thanever
whenshooting inpoor light, as youcan’t rely
oncolour, lightor contrast togive your
images life, depthand impact.ongreydays,
coastal scenesare a favouriteoptionamong
landscapephotographers. architectural
features, likespiers, lighthouses, harbour
walls, slipways and seadefencesworkwell in
poor light, particularlywhencombinedwith
acreatively longexposure. extremeND
filters–withadensityof six-or ten-stops
–arepopular. By reducing thewater toa
milkyblur, photographers can simplify
scenesandplaceemphasison shapeswithin
the landscape.Natural features, like rock
stacks, alsoworkwell,whilebuildings, paths
and treesprovide suitable subjectmatter
further inland.

a fairlyminimalist approach is oftenmost
effectivewhenworking in flat light. If you are
relyingoneither cloudorwatermotion to
add interest anddepth to your photos,
includeextra negative space so that these
movingelements have sufficient space to
create an artistic effect.When shooting in
poor light, it is alsoworthwhile converting
shots intoblack&white. In badweather,
many scenesnaturally lack colour anyway,
so to simplify things further, it canbeworth
removing all tracesof it. Doing sowill place
extra attentionon shapes, detail and tone.

Shooting inpoorlight
Whilelandscapephotographerscravemagical,goldenlight,don't
stayathomeifit'sdull.alltypesofWeatherofferopportunities…
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1youcanstillcapturegreatshots inpoorlightandbad
weather,soheadoutwithyourcamerawhateverthe

conditions.Whentheskyisdullandlifeless, it isnormally
best tokeeptheemphasisonforegroundmatterand
includeonlyasmallportionofsky.Whensceneslack
directional lightandnaturalcolour,astrong
compositionismoreimportantthanever.

2Watermotioncanhelpcompensateforpoorlight,
soatriptothecoastcanbeproductive.lighthouses,

groynesandjettiesarestrongstructuralsubjectsthat
suitpoorweather.subjects likethisworkparticularly
well incombinationwithusingndfilters inorderto
createartificiallylongexposures.extremendfilters
tendtocreateacolourcast–typicallyblue.thiscool
castcanaddmoodtoseascapestakeninpoorlight.

3grey,overcastconditionscanproveperfectfor
shootingblack&white, too.doingsowillsimplify

scenesfurtherandemphasisetextures, tonesand
contrast foundwithinthelandscape. it'salwaysbest to
shoot incolourandconvert tomonoduringprocessing.
niksilverefexproisamongthebestsoftwareonthe
marketforcreatingstylishblack&whites.however, in
this instance,wesimply(andquickly)usedoneofthe
presetsfoundinadobelightroom.

1

3
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PanelTakecontrolofmono

Wanttoseewhatyourblack&white imageswill
looklikeontheLCDpreview?Setyourcamera
toMonochromemodefromthemenu.Be
warned, ifyoushoot inJPEG-onlythiswill
discardallcolourinformation,howeverifyou
shoot inJPEG+Rawthepreviewswillappear
black&white,whiletheRawfilesretainfull
colour.This isoftenusefulas judgingwhether
anexposurewillsuitablack&whiteconversion
whilstpreviewingacolourimagecanbetricky.

2
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T imeofdayandweatherarenot the
only factorsaffecting the light’squality
– itsdirectionwill also influence its

effecton the landscape.Whethera scene is lit
fromthe front, sideor frombehindwill havea
major impacton the lookandmoodofyour
landscapeshots. Therefore, it is important
youunderstandhowthedirectionof lightcan
help shapeandenhanceyourphotos.

although landscapephotographershave
nodirectcontrolover lighting, it is important
tounderstandhowdifferent typesof light
affect the landscape–otherwise, youwill
struggle tomakegooduseof theavailable
conditions.Theoretically, there isnosuch
thingas thewrong light– insteadyousimply
need to identify a subject that suits the
prevailingconditions.However,when thesun
ishigh in theskyand the landscape lit from
above, scenescan lookveryflatwith short,
harshshadows.Whileoverhead lightcanstill
yieldgoodresults–particularly if youare
shootingblack&whiteorusing infrared–
generally speakingyouwillwant toavoid
takingphotos inbrightmiddaysunlight.

front lighting,when the sun is illuminating
the landscape frombehindyou,will cause
shadows to fall behind the subject. as a
result, it is notnormally thebest light for
revealing textureor formand results can
appear rather flat.However, if the sun is also
lowover thehorizon, front lightwill naturally
saturatecolourwithin the landscape, so it
canbeuseful.often thebiggest issuewith
photographing front-lit scenes is avoiding
yourownshadowcreeping into the
foregroundofwide-anglecompositions.
When the sun is low in the sky, your shadow
will beelongated,oftenmaking it impractical

togoverywidewhen the light is coming
fromdirectly behindyou.

for several reasons, side-lighting is a
favourite among themajorityof landscape
shooters.With shadows fallingacross the
frame, lovely texture anddetail is revealed
within the landscape, providingabetter
feelingofdepth.Warm,earlymorningor late
evening sidelightwill haveawonderful
modellingeffecton the landscapeand is the
holygrail of lighting formanyphotographers.
apolarisingfilter ismost effectivewhen
combinedwith side-lit scenes, boosting
saturationand increasingcontrast, so it can
beworthwhile attachingone.

althoughbacklit scenescanprove
challenging todealwith,backlightingcan
proveoneof themostdramaticand
atmospheric light types.during thegolden
hours, shadowswill be longandstretch
towards thecamera, adding foreground
interest and implieddepth.Grassesand
foliagewill glow in lowbacklightingand
backlit treesmakeparticularlygoodsubjects,
with thesunlightbursting throughbranches
andmaking leaves look translucent.
However, shooting towards the lightcan
presentacoupleof technical challenges.
The riskof lensflare isgreatlyenhanced, so
whenpractical attacha lenshood,or shield
the lensusingyourhand.Backlightingalso
hasa tendency to foolTTLmeteringsystems
intounderexposingscenes.Therefore, keep
aneyeonyourhistogramandexpect toapply
positiveexposurecompensation. in itsmost
extreme form,backlightingwill silhouette
subjects (seepanel, opposite)which–
combinedwith the right scene–can
producevery simple, yet striking results.

DirecTionoflighT
You'vefoundtheperfectviewpoint,timingYourvisittocoincidewith
beautifullighting–butthere'sanotherimportantconsideration…
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1sidelightingoftenoffersthemostfavourable
conditionsforlandscapephotographers,especially

duringthehourfollowingsunrise,orprecedingsunset
whenthesunis lowandthelightwarmandsoft.side
lightingcreatesafeelingofdepth,astheshadowsfall
acrosstheframe.thisalsohelpstoaccentuatedetails in
yoursurroundings.polarisingfiltersworkbestwhen90°
tothesun,socomeintotheirowninside-litscenes.

2diffusedlightingdoesn'tcreateasdramatic images
asside-orbacklitscenes,but it'sstillentirelypossible

tocreatebeautiful images indiffusedlight.cloudand
mistdiffusethesun'srays,actinglikeagiantsoftbox,
gentlyfillinginshadowsandremovingharshhighlights.
shootingindiffusedlightcreatesasoftereffectthan
direct light,andsuitssomescenesmorethanothersas it
canmakesceneslookflatandlifeless.

3thiscancreatesomeofthemosteye-catching
results,butshootingbacklitscenes is fraughtwith

challenges.backlightingoftenfoolsyourcamerainto
underexposure,sothehistogramneedstobekept in
check.backlightscenescanalsoexceedyourcamera's
dynamicrange,causinghighlightstobeblownout,or
shadowsblocked.watchoutforlensflaretoo–hiding
thesunbehindatreeorobject isonetechniquetotry.
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itisimportantyouunderstandhowthedirection
oflightcanhelpshapeandenhanceyourphotos
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ShootingSilhouetteS
Silhouettedobjectshave thepotential to adddramaand
impact to your landscape shots. In effect, a silhouette is a
poorexposure,with the subject being sounderexposed
that it is devoidof colourordetail.However, easily
recognisable shapes– like skeletal trees, castle ruins and
landmarks–can look striking silhouetted, particularly
against a stormyorcolourful sky.Normally, landscape
photographers are trying tobalance the light inhigh-
contrast scenes, usingeithergradsor exposureblending.
However, for silhouettes, avoidusinggrads and switch to
spot-meteringmode tometer fromabright areaof the
sky. Byemploying these settings to take the shot, youwill
render foregroundobjects as inky silhouettes.Oftena low
viewpointwill help isolate your subject against the sky.
Placing thehorizon low in the frameand includinga large
amountof skycanproveeffective, too.

Whenever you shoot silhouettes, remember that
histogramswill be skewed to the left.Whilenormally this
indicatesunderexposure, here, theeffect is intentional.
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getmygoodSide
Side-lightingsuitsmost landscapescenes,

butparticularlythosewithplentyofrich
texture,suchastheweatheredrockshere

exposure:1/25secatf/13(ISO100)



Words:JORDANBUTTERS

IMAGE:NASA, ESA,M. ROBBERTO,HUBBLE SPACETELESCOPEORIONTREASURYPROJECTTEAM

ASNASACELEBRATESTHE25THANNIVERSARYOFTHEHUBBLESPACETELESCOPE,WELOOK
BACKATSOMEOFTHEINCREDIBLEIMAGESTHATITHASCAPTUREDASITORBITSTHEEARTH





25yearsofHubble
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On24April1990,theHubble
SpaceTelescopelaunchedinto
orbitaboardSpaceShuttle
Discovery.Some25years later
Hubblestillorbits theEarth,

onceevery97minutes infact,peeringout
overoursolarsystemandbeyond.
incelebratingthe25thanniversaryof

Hubble,nASAhasreleasedacollectionof
someof itsmost iconicandgroundbreaking
discoveries.Hubble'srootscanbetraced
backtothelate1940s,but itwasn’tuntil 1968
thatnASAputplans inplaceto launcha
space-basedreflectingtelescope.theUS
congressdidn’tapprovefundinguntil 1977,
andwhentheprojectfinallygotunderwayit
wasplaguedwithsetbacks.Finally,atacost
ofUS$1.5billionHubblemadeit intoorbit.
Eventhen,thingsdidn’t turnoutas

expected;whenresearchersputthe
telescopetoworktheimageswerenear
unusable.thefaultwasaspherical
aberrationontheHubble'smainmirror–
itmeasuredonly1/50ththethicknessofa
sheetofpaper.thefixwasrelativelysimple,
butthe logisticsofcarryingitoutwerenot.
Hubblecouldn’tberepairedforanother
threeyears,but itwasworththewait.

Finally,atacostoF
Us$1.5billionHUbble
madeitintoorbit.
eventHen,tHingsdidn’t
tUrnoUtasexpected
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1)Hubble inorbit,asseenand
photographedbythecrewofthe
SpaceShuttleAtlantis in2009.
2)NicknamedtheSombreroGalaxy,
theM104is50,000light-yearswide,
andisaround29millionlight-years
away,butcanbeseenfromEarth in
theconstellationVirgo,usinga
modesttelescope.
3)KnownasM83,this isastarburst
galaxy.Thepinkcloudsofhydrogen
gasarenewstarsforming.Theblue
clumpswithinareclustersofhot,
youngstarsthathaveblownaway
thegaswithultravioletradiation.
4)Lyingaround3,800light-years
away,planetarynebulaNGC6302is
morecommonlyknownastheBug
orButterflyNebula.Adyingstaronce
fivetimesthemassoftheSunisthe
causeofthisejectionofUVradiation.
5)Discoveredbackin1888,the
HorseheadNebula inthe
constellationOrionisafavourite
amongstastronomers. Inthis image,
thewispsalongtheupperridgeare
illuminatedbySigmaOrionis,a
youngfive-starsystemoutofframe.

HubbleisaCassegrainreflectortelescope:
simplistically,alongtubeopenatoneendtoletin
light.Hubble’smirrorsreflectvisible,infraredand
ultravioletlight.Thelightenteringthetelescope
bouncesoffaprimaryconcavemirrorontoa
secondary,convexmirror,whichbouncesthe
lightbackthroughaholeintheprimarymirrorto
afocalpoint.Smallermirrorsthendistributethe
lighttoseveralscientificinstrumentscontaining
CCDsensorswhich,inturn,translatethelightinto
digitalsignalstobetransmitteddowntoEarth.

HerecomestHesciencebit
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wereitnotfortheeventualsuccessofthehubble
programme,ourknowledgeoftheuniverse

wouldn’tbeanywherenearthelevelthatitistoday
Over its25yearsorbitingEarth,Hubble

hasprovideduswiththemost incredibleand
breathtakingimagesofspace,aswellas
givingastronomersandscientistsaglimpse
intothecreationofouruniverseandallowing
thediscoveryof farflunggalaxiesthatwere
neverbefore imagined.
NASAanticipatesthatHubble’s lifespan

willcometoanendaround2020,withits
orbitdecaying,causingittore-enterthe
Earth’satmospherebetween2030and2040.
ThecancellationoftheSpaceShuttle
programmehasmadefuturemaintenanceof
theHubbleunlikely.Hubble’sdemisewon’t
betheendofdeep-spaceimagery,however;
in2018theJamesWebbSpaceTelescope
(JWST)will launch,settoorbitatadistanceof
900,000miles.TheJWSTwillseefurtherinto
spacethanHubblecurrentlycan,butwereit

notforthesuccessoftheHubbleprogramme,
ourknowledgeoftheuniversewouldn’tbe
anywherenearthelevelthat it istoday.
tofindoutmoreabout the25thanniversaryofthe
hubblespacetelescope,visit:www.hubble25th.org

25yearsofHubble

1)TheCrabNebula is theremnantofasupernovaexplosion
thatoccurrednearly1,000yearsagoin1054AD.Thismosaic
is thelargestresolutionimageofthenebula,comprisingof
24exposuresfromHubble’sWideFieldPlanetaryCamera2.
2)NebulaNGC3603isthelargestnebulaseeninvisible light
intheMilkyWay.Thisstar-formingclusterhasbeenusedby
astronomerstohelpunderstandtheoriginsofstarformation.
3)Around7,500light-yearsaway, this immenseswirling
cloudofgasanddust is theCarinaNebula.Thisnebula
containsthehuge,unstabledoublestarsystemEtaCarinae.
4)KnownasArp273, thispairofgalaxies interactduetothe
gravitationalpullofoneanother. Inthelargergalaxy,aboom
ofnewstarscanbeseeneruptingalongtheupperarm.
5)VariablestarV838Monocerotiswastemporarilythe
brighteststarintheentireMilkyWay.Forreasonsunknown, in
January2002itbecame600,000timesbrighterthanoursun.

Overtenterrabytesofimagedataisrelayedby
theHubbleSpaceTelescopeeveryyear.

Hubblemeasuresjustover13.3metreslong
–that’slongerthanadouble-deckerbus.

HSTboastsanaccuracyof.007arcseconds,
that’stheequivalentofshiningalaserbeamonto
apenny200milesaway!

Hubbleweighsinataround24,500pounds
–asmuchastwofull-grownAfricanelephants.

Thinkyoureyesightisgood?Hubblehas
peeredbacktolocationsmorethan13.4billion
light-yearsfromEarth,seeingintothepast.

HubbleorbitstheEarthatanaltitudeof353
miles–around100milesfurtheroutfromEarth
thantheInternationalSpaceStation.

Hubblehascoveredadistanceofmorethan
3billionmilesduringitsillustriouslifetime.

HSTtravelsataspeedofaround17,500mph!
Hubblecanseeastronomicalobjectswithan

angularsizeof0.05arcseconds.That’slikeyou
standinginJohnO’Groats,Scotland,andseeing
amatchbeinglit inBuenosAires,Argentina.

DiDyouknow?







TheBigInterview

TAKEONECREATIVEPHOTOGRAPHERWHOKNOWSNOBOUNDS,
GIVEHIMASTUNNINGMODEL,BEAUTIFULCOSTUMESANDTHE
WORLD’SBIGGESTMONASTICLIBRARYTOPLAYIN–ANDYOUHAVE
THEMAKINGSOFAFAIRY-TALEPHOTOSHOOT.JORDANBUTTERS
CATCHESUPWITHBENJAMINVONWONGTOLEARNMORE…

Words:JORDANBUTTERS

Storyteller





these imagesasanexample forabusiness
model–a locationscoutingservice.
Heagreedtosponsor theshootandhelpme
finda locationand,aftercontactingStift
Admont,wewere luckyenoughtobe
allowedtovisit andshoot in their library.
I reachedout tomyfollowers inEurope,
assembledateamandhit theroad.”
Benturnedtohismuse,UK-basedmodel

JenBrook,tobethesubjectofhisepic library

I fyoU’vEloggEdontoany
formofphotographywebsite,
blogor foruminthepast few
years, thenthere’sagoodchance
thatyou’veseenan image, reada
storyorwatchedabehind-the-

scenesvideocreatedbytalented
photographerBenjaminvonWong.
Hailing fromMontreal,Canada,von

Wong,ashis tensof thousandsofonline
followersknowhim,hasbecomesomewhat
ofan internet sensation–butnotbyhappy
accident.Carefulplanning, technical
know-how,flawlessphotographyanda
fantasticgraspof socialnetworkinghas
resulted invonWong’sworkmakinga
big impact timeandtimeagain.formost
people,havingasingle imageorproject ‘go
viral’ isenough, forvonWongit’shisentire
businessplan–andit looks tobeworking:
“Myprerogative foreveryproject is tomake
itasawesomeas itcanpossiblybeand
extend its reachfarandwide,”hetellsme.
“If theendresult isn’t somethingthat I’ve
notdonebeforeandsomethingworth
sharingwithmyfollowers thenIwon’teven
consider it. Ionly takeoutmycamerato
createsomethingnew,excitingandthat I’m
proudtoshare–orelse,whybother?”
vonWongdoesmorethanjustcreate

ground-breaking,surrealandwell-
executedimagery–everyprojecthetakes
onispresentedasapackage,optimisedfor
consumptionbytraditionalandnewmedia,
aswellasonlineviralsuccess.forevery
imageorsetof imagesthere’sablogpost
documentingthestoryof theshoot.
fantasticallydetailedbehind-the-scenes
imagesareguaranteed, lightingdiagrams
andcamerasettingsarearegularoccurrence
andthere isseeminglyafilmcrewfollowing
vonWongwhereverhegoestoo.Whether
you’re interestedinphotography,enjoy
storytellingortakepleasurefromseeing
fantasticphotography,vonWonghas
somethingtoshowyou.“EverythingIdois
designedtohavemaximumreachonline
–it’showI’vebuiltmybrand. Inmyeyesyou
cancreatethegreatestworkofartbut if

no-onesees it, thenwhat’s thepoint?When
Ishareaproject Iwant it toappeal toabroad
spectrumofpeople–somemight likethe
blogpostorstorymore,somemight likethe
images,whereassomejustwanttoknow
whatgearandsettings Iused. It’snever just
aphoto; there’sastorybehindeverything.”
Where inthepast theartofsuccessful

professionalphotographyhasoftenbeen
shroudedinsmokeandmirrors, leaving
amateursandenthusiastsalikewondering
howtheheckthese imagesarecreated,or
howonEarththey’resupposedtomakea
livingdoingthis,vonWong’sapproachlifts
the lidonhowitreallyworks.This is thefull
storyofaprofessionalphotoshoot,rather
thanjust the lastchapter.“WhenI’m
planningashoot I’llhavetheblogpost inthe
backofmyheadatall times,”hereveals.
“I’vehadsituationswherethefinal images
haven’t turnedoutthatgreat,soI’llendup
bloggingabouthowIscrewedupandwhat
I learnt fromit–thatmightnotgetmeclients
but ithelpsmeconnectwithmyfans.This
process isbecomingmoreandmorehoned.
Creatingtheimageshasalmostbecomethe
easypart–Iput lesseffort intoworrying
aboutthekitortechnicalaspectsof theshoot
andmoreenergyintothinkingabouthowto
maketheprojectreachawideraudience.
I’mfocusedoutsideofphotography.”
Itwas theviral reachofoneofBen’s recent

projects thatmademewant todelve further
into thestoryofhis success.Theadventure
involvedacross-continentroadtrip
culminating inavisit toStiftAdmont;
aBenedictinemonastery inAustria,where
Benandhiscrewconductedthefirstever
conceptualphotoshoot in themonastery’s
240-yearold library, the largestof itskind.
Theconceptalonesounds impressive.
“I’vewantedtoshoot insideagrand library
fora longtime,”Bentellsme.“Myoriginal
planwasPrague,as ithas themostamazing,
ornate libraries,butwecouldneverget the
permission,accessor funds tomake it
happen. Iwas inEurope forPhotokina last
yearwhenafriendofminereachedout to
meandofferedtousemydesire toshoot

BenjaminVonWong
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1)"Lightingthelibrarywasachallenge–EvaCreel,oneofmy
assistants,actedasastand-inwhilewebuiltupthelights."
2)"I lovethatwemanagedtogetBrotherMaximillian,a
real-lifemonk, tomodel inthebackgroundforthisshot."
3)"BrotherMaximillianwasincrediblyaccommodatingand
seemedtoliketheimages.Maybehe'll letusreturnoneday!"
4)"Settingupashotduringthelastminutesofnatural light
–mykeylightwasinsideaBroncolorPara133reflector."
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shoot,andPolishdressdesignerAgnieszka
Ospiatosupplyacostumeworthyofthe
location.Afewdays later,uponarrivalat
StiftAdmont,nothingcouldhaveprepared
theteamfortheirfirst impressions.“Itwas
themostamazingfeelingtowalkthrough
thosedoors,”VonWongexplains.“The
librarywasbuilt in1776andcontainsover
70,000booksandmanuscripts, some
hundredsofyearsold,whichfill thewalls
floortoceiling.Youhavetoremindyourself
that thesearen’tpropsandthis isn'taset, it’s
all real–ahavenofuntouchedhistorythat
notmanypeopleget tosee. I spentafew
minutesadmiringthedetails,contemplating
thebeautyof thedecor.Afterthat Ikicked
backintophotographymodeandthought:
howtheheckamIgoingtoshootthisplace?”

Insuchanornate,yetbusyenvironment,
goodcompositionmakesthedifference
betweenastand-out imageandasnapshot.
Giventhemagnitudeof the location,Von
Wongknewthatatightcroponthemodel,or
renderingtheshelvesuponshelvesofancient
booksasablurwasn’tanoption–heneeded
togowide.“I lookedfor intersectinglines
andangleswithinthearchitecture,and
lookedtoplacemymodelwithinthose lines.
Thelibrarycontainedalotofsymmetry,soI
usedthatasabigpartofmycompositiontoo.
Therewerethemostbeautifulpaintedmurals
onthedomesaboveourheads,soIknewI
hadtoget lowandshootupwardstomake
themapartof thecomposition.”
Theotherelement thatVonWonghadto

factor inwas lighting–havingtravelled light

(excuse thepun),andunder therestraints
of shootingoutsideof theabbey’sopening
hours,VonWongandhis teamhadtorely
ontheir limited lightingkit to illuminatehis
modelandthegrandenvironmentaround
them.“I travelwith fourBroncolor lightsand
Move1200Lbatterypacks. Ibuiltmylighting
setuppiecebypiece, startingwithamain,
punchylightusingaBroncolorPara133
reflector– I lovethe light thatcomesoutof
thismodifier; it’sdirectionalbutsoftand
offersbeautifulwrap-around. I thenadded
asoftboxorhard light tobacklight Jen,
separatingher fromtheenvironment. Itwas
thenacaseoffiguringouthowto light the
restof thedamnplace!Luckilyoneof the
guyswithushadfourflashgunswithhimso
wescatteredthosearoundtheroomto light

“Youhavetoremindyourselfthatthesearen’tpropsand
thisisn'taset,it’sallreal–ahavenofuntouchedhistory”
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BenjaminVonWong
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differentpartsof theenvironmentandkeep
thesenseofdepth inthe location. Inan ideal
world,andwithabiggerbudget, Iwould
have lit fromoutside, simulatingdaylight,
butwewereonthethirdfloorandhadto
workwithwhatwehad. Iwasa little
stressed,purely fromwantingtodothis
amazingopportunityandlocation justice,
but thebestpartofashootcomeswhen
yourealise thatyou’renotscrewing itup–
that feelingofbeingontopof thingsand it
workingoutwell ishardto topforme.”
VonWong'sfocusanddriveishugely

admirable,andhispassionforcreating
eye-catchingpicturesthatgetpeopletalking,
combinedwithanvastunderstandingofthe
technicalsideofphotographyisonlyever
goingtoleadtothecreationof incredible

images.Whilehemakesalivingfrom
professionalphotography,it isn’tthedriving
forcebehindhimpickingupacamera.It’sthe
personalprojectsthathetakeson,suchasthis
oneatStiftAdmontthatattractsfuture
prospects,asheexplains:“Ifyoudon’tdothe
workthatyouwanttodoandputitoutthere
thenhowdoyouexpecttobegiventhe
opportunitytodoitagain?EverytimeI’ve
beenofferedanopportunityit’sasadirect
resultofthecreativepersonalworkthatI’ve
done–clientsseemyworkandwantmeto
createsomethingsimilarforthemandknow
that,becauseIpushtheboundaries,theycan
cometomewithanidea,nomatterhow
surrealorimaginativeitmaybe,andthere’sa
goodchancethatIcanmakeithappen.But
moreimportantlythanincome,projects like

1) "Ionlymetmyassistant,ZoeKlomp,atPhotokinaafew
daysearlier.ShehidunderJen'sdresstoplumpitout!"
2) "Afterafewminutestakinginthebeautyofthegrandlibrary
itwasdowntobusiness–howwasIgoingtoshoot it?!"
3&4) "Shootingisacollaboration–modelJenBrookand
make-upartistBiancaKristinWoltschereviewtheprogress."
5)"Itwasn'tuntilaftertheshootthat Idrewsimilarities inthe
resultswithscenesfromDisney'sBeautyandtheBeast."
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thisgivemegreat lifeexperiencesand
invaluablememories.MyjourneytoStift
Admontwasanunforgettableroadtripacross
Europewithamazingfriendsthatculminated
withacreativephotoshootina240-year-old
abbey.Ihadagreattimedoingitandcameout
theotherendwithsomeprettyspectacular
images.That’sgoodenoughforme.”
ToviewmoreofVonWong’sworkandtokeepupto
dateonhisadventures,visit:www.vonwong.com







DaVinci Resolve 11 now adds professional nonlinear editing
to the world’s most powerful color grading system!

Native Camera RAW
DaVinci Resolve works natively with all major RAW
formats! Featuring the industry’s most advanced

de-bayer algorithms, Resolve preserves every detail captured by
the camera’s sensor. That means you can adjust exposure, shadows,
highlights and mid-tones long after the camera stops rolling! With
Resolve, you can create looks that simply aren’t possible on other
systems. The native RAW workflow means your final masters are
literally first generation renders from camera original files!

Scalable Power
Hollywood’s leading studios choose DaVinci
Resolve because it handles incredibly high

resolution images and massive amounts of data easily on super
tight deadlines. Resolve is scalable and works on laptop’s up
to massive multi GPU systems connected to shared storage.
Whether you’re working on HD, 4K or beyond, DaVinci Resolve
has the power, performance and creative tools you need to get
the job done!

Integrated Editing and Grading
DaVinci Resolve 11 gives you professional editing
and color correction all in one system so you can

move between editing and grading with a click of the mouse!
No more importing, exporting, or conforming ever again!
Teams can have multiple colorists and assistants working
with an editor on the same sequence at the same time!
You get a true nonlinear workflow that lets you edit, grade
and finish faster than ever before!

Professional Nonlinear Editing
DaVinci Resolve’s multi track timeline lets you
quickly ripple, roll, slip, slide, extend and shorten

edits. The context sensitive trim tool changes automatically based
on the position of the mouse to make editing faster! Dynamic JKL
trimming works on multiple tracks and can be done in the same
direction or asymmetrically. Whether you use the mouse or
keyboard, Resolve is easy to learn and has all of the tools
professional editors need!

www.blackmagicdesign.com/uk

DAVINCI RESOLVE 11 LITE
Free download with unlimited nodes.

Supports 1 GPU.

Free Download

DAVINCI RESOLVE 11 SOFTWARE
Full Resolve with unlimited nodes and multiple GPUs.

Use 3rd party control panels.

£665*

DAVINCI RESOLVE 11
Full Resolve with colorist control surface

for the most advanced facilities.

£19,975*

DaVinci Resolve 11 combines the world’s most advanced color corrector with professional multi track editing so now
you can edit, color correct, finish and deliver all from one system! With its legendary image quality, real-time GPU

accelerated performance, and support for more wide dynamic range RAW formats than any other system, DaVinci Resolve
has the creative tools professional editors and colorists need to work on Hollywood’s most demanding projects!

*SRP is Exclusive of VAT



NIKOND7200
NIKON'S NEWFLAGSHIPDX-SERIES DSLRBOASTSSEVERALHAND-ME-DOWNFEATURESFROM

THE PRO FX RANGE.WE FIND OUTIFIT'SEVERYTHINGANENTHUSIASTCOULDWANTFOR

PHOTO KITTESTED & RATED BYEXPERTS

Gear

SPECIALISTSATINSURANCEFORPHOTOGRAPHERS /VISITWWW.AADUKI.COMOR PHONE01837658880



Ever worked with
a real control freak?
There’s nothing better.

ORIGINAL PHOTO PRINT
ON ALUMINIUM DIBOND

30 x 20 cm

just

£31.95

Save £10
Voucher code:WW14SLR11

Minimum order value: £70,
valid until 31.12.2015*.

uk.WhiteWall.com

Experience your photos in
gallery quality.
Made in the photo lab of the pros.
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ADOBEUPDATES
Adobehas released
LightroomCC, LR6and
CameraRaw9. For thefirst
timeLightroom isdivided
into twoversions–one
standaloneandone forCC
subscribers. In reality, the twoare
virtually the same,with theCCversion
supportingmobile integration. All
three softwaresnowoffermerge to
HDRandpanoramastitching
functions–previouslyonlypossible
insidePhotoshop–aswell as
improvedperformance. Lightroom
users canalsoenjoyanewFilterBrush
tool–enablingeditingofgradient
filters, andFaceDetection, for sorting
your friends’mugshotswithease!
www.adobe.com

LENSESWITHOLED
Zeisshasunveiled two
new lenses for SonyFE
cameras,withadifference.
TheZeissBatis 25mmf/2
and85mmf/1.8primesboth
sport anOLEDdigital readouton
the lensbarrel,whichprovides
photographerswith the focal distance
andadepth-of-field scale. Thenew
lenses arepricedat EUR€1,092 (plus
VAT) for the25mmf/2andEUR€1,008
(plusVAT) for the85mmf/1.8,which
isn’t badconsideringZeiss’ usual high
standards.www.zeiss.com

VSCOFREE
If you’ve alwayspined for
the retro-inspiredcrushed
blacks, hipster grains and
fadedcoloursof theVSCO
FilmLightroompreset
packs, butnot enough todip
into yourwallet for theUSD$119per
pack topurchase them, then this is for
you.Visual SupplyCohas released
VSCOFilm00, a free starter pack that
contains twoofVSCO’smostpopular
filmemulations–KodakGold 100and
KodakTRI-X.Head to vsco.co/
film/00/lightroom tograbyours!

D4SUPDATED
Luckyenough toowna
NikonD4S?Well anew
firmwareupdatehas just
made it evenbetter!
Nikon’s latest softwarefix
addsunlimitedburst rate in
shutter-priority andmanual
modesand removes theexposure
time limitwhenusing theTime
function, previously set at 30minutes.
There’s also support for theSpeedlight
SB-500flashgunand improvements
toWBconsistencyandAFpoint
displays. Toupdate, visit theServices
&Support pageat:www.nikon.co.uk

NIKONHASADDEDto its line-upofNikon1
mirrorlesscameraswith theNikon1J5, and the
specificationonoffercertainly looks impressive!
TheJ5 is thefirstNikon1model to featurea
backlitCX-format sensor thatcancapture
20.8-megapixel stills and4K-resolutionvideo,
aswell asFullHD1080p/60pandHD720p/120p
formats. Youcanevenshootandcompile
smooth time-lapsevideos in-camera thanks to
itspowerful EXPEED5Aprocessor.Anexpansive
ISOrange (160-12800) is availableand itboasts
171AFpointsandspeedy20fps shootingwith
continuousAF.TheJ5boastsNFCandWi-Fi,
allowingyou tostayconnectedandshareyour
creations.Onsalenow, theNikonJ5costs£350
body-only, £430with10-30mmPDZoomlens
or£560with10-30mmand30-110mmlenses.
www.nikon.co.uk

NewNikon1J5

LAST ISSUEWEhintedat theupcoming releaseofa small
Canon4Kcamera. Shortly aftergoing topress the
rumourwasconfirmedwith the releaseofnotonly
theaforementionedmodel, butanother4Kcamera
too: theEOSC300Mk II.

Thesmallermodel is called theXC10and is
capableof4K/FullHD4:2:2videoand12-megapixel
stills. There’s a 10xzoomlens,optical image
stabilisation,NDfilter andWi-Fi control. Itsgrip
rotates too,making it easy toshootat jauntyangles.
TheXC10goesonsale inJune,pricedat£1,600while

itsbiggerbrother, theEOSC300Mk II,will set youbacka
cool£11,300 inSeptember.www.canon.co.uk

THEPENTAXK-SERIEShasanewflagshipmodel–
thePentaxK-3 II. It boasts a24.35-megapixelAPS-C
CMOSsensorandPentax’s ShakeReduction (SR) system,
allowing forup to4.5 stopsof shake reduction.

There’s alsoanewPixel ShiftResolutionSystem,
whichshifts thesensor tocapture four imagesof the
samescene,before stitching themtogether fora
higher resolution image.TheK-3 II alsooffersa
switchableAAfilter, a27-pointAFsystemwith25
cross-typesensorsandup to8.3fps shooting rate.

TheK-3 II goesonsale inMay.Body-only, theK-3 II
costs£770,or youcanchoosea lensandbodybundle
for increasedsavings.www.ricoh-imaging.co.uk

More4KmodelsarrivefromCanon

Weather-resistantwide-anglefromFuji
FUJIFILMX-SERIES shooters are spoiltwhen it comes toquality
optics, and it just seems tokeepgettingbetter.New to the line-up
is theXF 16mmf/1.4RWR.Offeringanequivalent 24mmfocal
length in35mmformat, thenew lensboasts a fast f/1.4maximum
aperture, allowing forpleasingbokehand low-light shooting.
Thereare 13elements in 11groups,with twoaspherical elements
and twoED (extra low-dispersion) elements. Aswith allWR lenses,
it'sweather- anddust-resistant andworksdown to-10°C.

We're looking forward togiving this a try– thenewXF16mm
f/1.4RWR isavailable inMay,pricedat£730.www.fujifilm.eu

FlagshipPentaxannounced

GearProductnews\



N IKONHASHADan incredibly busy
timeof latewhen it comes to
releasingnewcameramodels,with

anupdated variant of anexistingDSLRbeing
unveiledwhat feels like every fewmonths.
Its flagshipAPS-CD7000 range is next up
for a revamp, and thebar is already set pretty
high. First launched in 2010, theoriginal
D7000was incredibly popular andwas in
highdemandwith enthusiasts. Its successor,
theD7100, followed late in 2013, bringing a
raft of improvements andearningNikon
loyalDX-format shooters in theprocess.
Announced inMarch, thenewD7200 is
moreevolution than revolution, butwith
the specificationof theD7100already
impressive, are the changes enough to
tempt users into thenewmodel rather than
bagabargainwith theoutgoing?

Althoughclassed as a 'consumer'model,
theD7200 is largely built upon technology
that you'd expect to find in 'professional'
FX-formatNikonbodies. A quick scandown
the spec list and,minus the sensor size,
you'd be forgiven for thinking theD7200
anything less than aprobody–EXPEED4
processor, 24.2-megapixel resolution,
Multi-CAM3500 II 51-point AF system, 6fps
continuous frameadvance, dual card slots
– the list goeson.Manyof these features
can alsobe found in theoutgoingD7100,
but there are somenotable improvements.

With thenewEXPEED4processor, as
found in theNikonD4S, there comes an
increasedbuffer andcontinuousburst
speed, up fromfive to six frames-per-
second.Nikonare claiming that thebuffer
canhandle up to an impressive 27Rawfiles,
or 100JPEGs, before things start to slow
down.When tested, I found thesenumbers

tobe almost spot on (12-bit Rawfiles and
Normal quality JPEGs, respectively),
although if youbump theRawfiles up to
14-bit and JPEGquality up to Fine those
numbers approximately halve. Thenew
processor alsooffers an increased sensitivity
range, from ISO100 right up to ISO25600
– let's face it, that's higher than you'll ever
need togo, realistically.

The24.2-megapixel sensor is the same
well-regardedSonyAPS-Cunit as found in
theD5300andnewD5500 (tested last issue)
and it really is a corker. There's noOptical
LowPass Filter, so it produces tack-sharp
images thancanbedisplayedor printed as
big as you'll ever need.

Handling-wise, theD7200 feels
reassuringly solid in thehand.Weighing in at
765g, it's only 75g lighter than the full-frame
D750–making it an ideal secondbody if
you're accustomed to an FX-formatNikon.
TheD7200's ergonomics aremorebefitting
of a bigger,more expensivemodel– the
chunkygrip feels comfortable in hand, and
the front and rear controlwheels (for
changing aperture and shutter speed,
respectively) arewell positioned, allowing
you tomakequick adjustments on thefly.
There's also a topplate LCDscreen for quick
assessmentof all of the essential settings
andparameters. The left shoulder plays host
to thedrive andexposuremodedials, both
ofwhich feature a lock switch toprevent
accidentally knocking andchanging them.
This is a feature that I'mnot soldon– the
exposuremodedial has good resistance,
making accidental changesdifficult anyway

–all the lockdoes forme is slow theprocess
down,which isn't a good thing in a clinch.

To the left of thegenerous 3.2in LCD
screen sit buttons that,whenused in
conjunctionwith thedual controlwheels,
allow for fast adjustmentofWhiteBalance,
imagequality and ISO.Mereminutes after
pickingup theD7200 thecontrols feel
well-placed and intuitive.

Asmentioned, the rear LCDscreen is a
good size, occupyingmuchof thebackof
theD7200. Its 1,229,000-dot resolution is
the sameas foundon theD7100, andwhy
change it? The images are crisp andbright,
with impeccable colour reproduction.
Disappointingly, the screen is not touch-
sensitive, nor does it tilt or angle. The former
I can livewithout but the latter does come in
usewhen shooting fromhighor lowangles,
or snapping selfies– thatwas a jokeof
course, andnot something that I condone!

Around the front of the camera, theAF
selectionbutton iswhere you'd expect to
find it onpro-levelNikons, andmakes for
quick adjustmentswithout taking your eye
away from the viewfinder. There's also a
Bracket button that lets you shoot up tonine
exposures at up to three-stop intervals.

Delve into themenu systemand
everything iswell laid out andeasy to adjust.
TheD7200 featuresNikon's PictureControl
2.0,whichboasts theusual Standard/
Neutral/Vivid/Monochrome/Portrait/
Landscape settings, alongside anewFlat
setting– this low-contrastmode is ideal for
video shooters or photographerswhowant
anunadulteratedfile for precise processing.

Gear/Enthusiast-leveldigitalSLR

NIKON
D7200

Nikon'snewflagshipAPS-Cdigital
SLRpullsnopunches,packing

advancedfeatures thatyou'dusually
onlysee inpro-levelmodels

Test:JORDANBUTTERS

SPECIFICATIONS
GuidePrice:£940(bodyonly)/StreetPrice:£940

Imagesensor:APS-CCMOS(23.5x15.6mm)
Resolution:24.2-megapixels

Maximumimageresolution:6000x4000pixels
AFpoints:51(including15cross-typesensors)

ISOrange:100-25600
Shutterspeeds:1/8000sec-30seconds&Bulb

Continuousframerate:6fps
Built-inflash:Yes,GN12(ISO100,m)
LCDmonitor:3.2in(1,229,000-dots)

Storage:DualSD(SDHC/SDXC)
Size:135.5x106.5x76mm

Weight:765g(incbatteryandcard)
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HIGHLYSPECIFIED
ThenewNikonD7200isanevolutionofthe
existingD7100andofferspro-level features

andahigh-resolutionAPS-Csensor.



Handling 19/20

Easeofuse 18/20

Features 19/20

Performance 19/20

Value 18/20

Overall 93/100

TheD7200 includesWi-Fi and–afirst for
aNikonDSLR–Near FieldCommunication.
Thismeans that tech-savvyphotographers
cannotonly download images straight to
theirmobiles and tablets at thepress of a
button, but thosewith compatibleNFC
devices can simply touch them to the
D7200 to initiate the transfers. There's also
wireless control, too, using the freeNikon
WirelessUtility app. Sadly, the featureson
offer are rather limited, only allowing for AF
point selection and shutter release as
opposed to full exposure control.

Shootingwith theD7200 is as rewarding
anexperience as you'd expect it to be. The
autofocus system is the star of the show,
reactingquickly andaccurately,working
surprisinglywell evenwhenpresentedwith
fast-moving, low-contrast objects and in
tricky lighting–down to -3EVNikonclaims.
Theburst rate andmore-than-generous
buffer lets you rattle off fast successionsof

images, putting you ingood stead tocapture
fleetingmoments. This is a great camera for
actionor sports photography.

Imagequality is second-to-none too.
Rawfiles are detailed andcrispwith great
shadowdetail andgoodcolour,while the
in-camera JPEGprocessing is sensitive to
colour andcontrast.WhiteBalance readings
remainedconsistent throughoutmy time
with theD7200, handling everything from
studioportraits to landscape sunsets
without a hiccup.Noise iswell controlled,
even at high ISO,with files perfectly usable at
ISO1600andhigher! TheD7200offersHi1
andHi2 expanded ISO (equivalent ISO
102400), but these areonly available in
MonochromeJPEGmode, so are a last
resort really. There's also a 1.3x cropmode
(on topof theDX sensor's existing 1.5x crop),
which speedsup thecontinuous frame
advance rate to 7fps and lifts theD7200's
1080p30fpsHDvideoceiling to60fps.

Whilstnotadrastic improvementover the
D7100, theD7200 isaclass-leadingAPS-C
DSLR. Inspiredby itsprofessional siblings,
the51-pointAFsystemshinesand image
quality is impressive.Wi-Fi andNFCare
welcomeadditions, and theclear 100%
coverageviewfinderandbrightLCDarea
joy.At justunderagrand, it'snot faroffthe
priceofNikon's full-frameofferings,but the
D7200benefits fromcheaper lensesand the
increased reachof theDX-format sensor.

VERDICT

CLOSESTRIVALS
• CANONEOS7DMKII:Canon'sflagship
APS-Cmodel,andaheckofapackage. It's
slightlylowerinresolutionat20.2-megapixels,
butthis isstillplenty.This isatruesportsand
actionDSLR,withblistering10fpsshootingand
anadvanced65-pointAFsystem,aswellasFull
HD60fpsvideo.Priceyat£1,430,bodyonly.

• CANONEOS70D:Also20.2-megapixels, the
EOS70Disacoupleofyearsold,socanbe
boughtforaround£750,bodyonly.The
D7200'sAFsystemismoreadvanced,asthe
EOS70Donlypacks19AFpoints,but itdoes
offer7fpsshootingandWi-Fi.

• NIKOND610:Thereisbutafewhundred
poundsfillingthegapbetweenNikon'sAPS-C
andfull-framemodelsatpresent.Theoriginal
D600wasplaguedwithsensordirtproblems,
allofwhichhavebeenresolvedintheD610.
Resolutionisasimilar24.3-megapixelsandit
alsooffers6fpsshooting,althoughthe39-point
AFsystemisn'tasadvancedastheD7200's.The
D610canbehadforaround£1,200now,butset
someextraasideforFX-format lenses.
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Exposure:1/100secatf/11(ISO400)

Exposure:1/2000secatf/4.5(ISO800)

Nikon is looking
toappeal to
enthusiastmovie
makerswith the
D7200's improved
videofeatures.There's
FullHD1080pvideoat
24p,25pand30pinDX
mode,with50pand60p
progressiveavailable in1.3xcropmode.
There'salsoacleanHDMIoutput,allowingfor
anadditionalmonitororexternal recording,
and3.5mmaudiooutputandmic input.The
D7200'sbuilt-instereomicrophone is
adjustable forsensitivityandofferswindnoise
reductiontoo. Auto ISOcontrolmakes for
smoothtransitions inchanging lightwhilea
Zebramodehelps identifyblownhighlights,
whileFlatPictureControlallowsgreatercolour
andcontrastcontrol inpost-production.

MOVIEMAKING
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Nikon Digital Cameras
Nikon D4S DSLR body....................................................... £4,395.00
Nikon D4S+ AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED Kit..................... £5,675.00
Nikon D4S + AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED Kit.................... £5,575.00
Nikon D4S + AF-S 14-24mm & 24-70mm f/2.8G Kit........... £6,845.00
Nikon D810 DSLR body...................................................... £2,295.00
Nikon D810 + MB-D12 Grip Kit........................................... £2,575.00
Nikon D810 + AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G ED Nikkor................. £3,575.00
Nikon D810 + AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G ED Nikkor................. £3,475.00
Nikon D810 + AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G & AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G ED
Nikkor Kit............................................................................ £4,750.00
Nikon MB-D12 Grip for D810.............................................. £285.00
Nikon D750 DSLR body...................................................... £1,695.00
Nikon D750 + MB-D16 grip Kit........................................... £1,899.00
Nikon D750 + AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR Kit.......... £1,999.00
Nikon D750 + AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VR Kit.................. £2,275.00
Nikon D610 DSLR body...................................................... £1,175.00
Nikon D610 + MB-D14 Grip Kit........................................... £1,365.00
Nikon D610 + AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR Nikkor £1,565.00
MB-D14 Grip for D610........................................................ £195.00
Nikon D7200 DSLR body.................................................... £939.00
Nikon D7200 + 18-105mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX IF-ED Kit..... £1,119.00
Nikon D7100 DSLR body.................................................... £735.00
Nikon D7100 + MB-D15 Grip Kit........................................ £950.00
Nikon D7100 + 18-105mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX IF-ED Kit..... £875.00
Nikon D7100 + 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX ED Kit.......... £1,095.00
Nikon D7000 DSLR body.................................................... £475.00
Nikon D5500 body only....................................................... £595.00
Nikon D5500 body +18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VRII DX Kit........ £675.00
Nikon D5500 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit................... £849.00
Nikon D5300 DSLR body.................................................... £475.00
Nikon D5300 + AF-S 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit........ £539.00
Nikon D5300 + AF-S 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit....... £745.00
Nikon D5200 DSLR body.................................................... £335.00
Nikon D5200 + AF-S 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit......... £395.00
Nikon D3300 DSLR body.................................................... £329.00
Nikon D3300 + AF-S 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit......... £385.00
Nikon D3200 DSLR body.................................................... £225.00
Nikon D3200 + 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VRII DX Kit............... £285.00
Nikon Df + AF-S 50mm f/1.8G Special Edition................... £2,045.00
Nikon Df DSLR body, chrome or black finish..................... £1,895.00

Nikon 1 System
Nikon 1 V3 10-30mm + Grip Kit.......................................... £799.00
Nikon 1 S1 11-27.5mm Kit.................................................. £475.00
Nikon 1 S1 11-27.5mm + 30-110mm Kit............................. £595.00
Nikon 1 AW1 + 11-27.5mm f/3.5-5.6................................... £549.00
Nikon 1 AW1 + 11-27.5mm f/3.5-5.6 + 10mm f/2.8............. £719.00
Nikkor VR 6.7-13mm f/3.5-5.6............................................ £375.00
Nikkor VR 11-27.5mm f/3.5-5.6.......................................... £149.00
Nikkor VR 10-30mm f/3.5-5.6............................................. £225.00
Nikkor VR 30-110mm f/3.5-5.6........................................... £225.00
1 Nikkor AW 10mm f/2.8..................................................... £169.00
Nikkor 18.5mm f/1.8........................................................... £139.00
Nikkor VR 10-100mm f/4.5-5.6 PD-Zoom........................... £545.00
Nikon SB-N7 Speedlight..................................................... £129.00
Nikon GP-N100 GPS Unit................................................... £99.00

pter FT1............................................................. £199.00

n Coolpix
pix A................................................................... £849.00
pix P7800.......................................................... £499.00

& AF DX Nikkor Lenses
.8G AF DX ED Fisheye..................................... £535.00

m f/1.8G DX........................................................ £139.00
4mm f/3.5-4.5G IF-ED DX.................................. £599.00
4mm f/4G IF-ED DX........................................... £799.00

AF-S 16-85mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR DX................................ £419.00
AF-S 17-55mm f/2.8G DX IF-ED........................................ £995.00
AF-S 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR ED DX................................ £135.00
AF-S 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VRII ED DX.............................. £165.00
AF-S 18-105mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX IF-ED.......................... £199.00
AF-S 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX ED.............................. £399.00
AF-S 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6G VR II DX IF-ED....................... £565.00
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR DX.............................. £619.00
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-6.3G ED VR DX.............................. £495.00
AF-S 55-200mm f/4-5.6G DX ED VR II.............................. £279.00
AF-S 55-300mm f/4.5-5.6G DX VR................................... £265.00

AF FX Nikkor Lenses
14mm f/2.8D AF ED........................................................... £1,219.00
16mm f/2.8D AF Fisheye.................................................... £599.00
20mm f/2.8D AF.................................................................. £449.00
24mm f/2.8D AF.................................................................. £359.00
28mm f/2.8D AF.................................................................. £235.00

35mm f/2D AF..................................................................... £249.00
50mm f/1.8D AF.................................................................. £105.00
50mm f/1.4D AF.................................................................. £235.00
105mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................ £795.00
135mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................ £995.00
180mm f2.8D AF IF-ED...................................................... £675.00

AF-S FX Silent Wave Nikkor Lenses
AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £625.00
AF-S 24mm f/1.4G ED........................................................ £1,445.00
AF-S 28mm f/1.8G............................................................. £485.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.4G............................................................. £1,289.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED....................................................... £399.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.4G IF.......................................................... £275.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.8G IF......................................................... £139.00
AF-S 58mm f/1.4G............................................................. £1,199.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.8G............................................................. £345.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.4G............................................................. £1,119.00
AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,295.00
AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VR............................................... £795.00
AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8D IF-ED.............................................. £1,395.00
AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G.................................................. £489.00
AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,195.00
AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR...................................... £395.00
AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VR............................................. £725.00
AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR.................................... £645.00
AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED................................... £1,575.00
AF-S 70-200mm f/4G VR IF-ED......................................... £895.00
AF-S 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G VR IF-ED................................ £419.00
AF-S 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G VR ED.................................... £1,875.00
AF-S 200-400mm f/4G VRII IF-ED..................................... £4,675.00
AF-S 200mm f/2G VR II IF-ED........................................... £3,895.00
AF-S 300mm f/4D IF-ED.................................................... £1,029.00
AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR............................................. £1,639.00
AF-S 300mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED........................................ £3,799.00
AF-S 400mm f/2.8E VR FL ED........................................... £9,795.00
AF-S 500mm f/4G VR IF-ED.............................................. £5,749.00
AF-S 600mm f/4G VR IF-ED.............................................. £6,895.00
AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC800-1.25E ED teleconverter)
................................................................................................ £12,945.00
TC-14E III 1.4x teleconverter.............................................. £399.00
TC-17E II 1.7x teleconverter............................................... £289.00
TC-20E III 2x teleconverter................................................ £349.00

AF & AF-S Micro-Nikkor Lenses
AF-S 40mm f/2.8G DX Micro............................................. £179.00
60mm f/2.8D Micro............................................................. £375.00
AF-S 60mm f/2.8G ED Micro............................................. £365.00
AF-S 85mm f/3.5G VR DX IF-ED Micro............................. £365.00
AF-S 105mm f/2.8G AF-S VR Micro IF-ED........................ £609.00
200mm f/4D AF Micro IF-ED.............................................. £1,149.00

Nikon Speedlights
SB-910 Speedlight............................................................. £335.00
SB-700 Speedlight............................................................. £219.00
SB-500 Speedlight............................................................. £185.00
SB-300 Speedlight............................................................. £99.00
SB-R1C1 Close-Up Commander Kit.................................. £545.00
SB-R1 Close-Up Remote Kit.............................................. £399.00
SU-800 Wireless Speedlight Commander.......................... £269.00
SB-R200 Wireless Remote Speedlight.............................. £159.00

Manual Focus Nikkor AIS Lenses
20mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £901.00
24mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £608.00
28mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £615.00
35mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £1,227.00
45mm f/2.8P Nikkor, chrome.............................................. £325.00
50mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £597.00
50mm f/1.2 Nikkor.............................................................. £743.00

Zoom-Nikkor Manual AIS Lenses
28-85mm f/3.5-4.5 Zoom-Nikkor ....................................... £599.00

Special Purpose: Perspective
Control & Micro-Nikkor Lenses
24mm f/3.5D PC-E ED Nikkor............................................ £1,425.00
28mm f/3.5 PC Nikkor........................................................ £1,195.00
45mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,345.00
55mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................... £541.00
85mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,229.00
105mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................. £1,047.00
200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00
PC: Perspective Control. PC-E:Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control

The Heart of Nikon
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In 1948 Nikon’s very first camera, the Nikon Model One, was destined for only a brief production run. Its 24 x 32mm format proved
unpopularwith theGHQof theOccupation Forces under GeneralMacArthur, whowould not allow the camera to be exported to theUSA
because the 24 x 32mm format was not compatible with Kodachrome slide mounts. It was replaced by the NikonM (theM standing for
mutatio – Latin for change or alteration). TheMused a 24 x 34mm format, but it was still smaller than the 36 x 24mmemployed by Leica. In
additionNikon added the letter ‘M’ before the serial numberwhich is the only time they ever identified one of their rangefinder cameras.
According to factory records, the first NikonMwas cameraM609760 assembled in August 1949.
The camera ismarked “Made inOccupied Japan” on the base, a sign of the times following the
1945 Armistice and theUS occupation of Japanwhich lasted from the summer of 1945 through
Spring 1952. The number of this very rare example isM609769, which is possibly the 10th
production camera! It is complete with a 5cm f/2 Nikkor-HC collapsible lens.

NikonMRangefinderCamera - A Very Early Example



THESEARETWOhigh-quality
carbon-fibre tripodsof classic
design–but bigger. Theyhave

three-section legswith adjustable angles,
sliding centre-columns and fast lever
leg-locks–basically larger versionsof the
medium-sizedBenro andGiotto'smodels
that did sowell in ourNovember 2014group
test. Here they've beenbeefedup tohandle
longer lenses andheavier loads, and they
also standusefully taller too. Theyweigh a
bitmore andcost extra too, but they're not
massively expensive for carbon-fibre and
thatmagicalmaterial helps keep theweight
down. TheBenroweighs just under 1.9kg,
and theGiotto's is actually very light indeed
for a tripodof this size, at just over 1.6kg.

The legs are fatter aswell asbeing longer.
The top sectionsmeasureameaty32mm
diameter and the28mmmiddle-sections are
basically the sameas the top sectionsof the
nextmodel down.Biggermeansmore rigid
with lessflexand the leg-locks are larger too.
Theextra lengthmeansboth tripods stand
roughly 12cmhigher than their smaller
siblings, bringing theBenroup to 153cm
beforeextending thecentre-column, and
theGiotto's to 162cm.This is substantially
above the typical 130-135cm(plushead)
needed toput thecameraat acomfortable
shoulder level for theaverageperson.

Theextra sizebrings several advantages.
Innormalusewhenyoudon't need the
height, it allowsa few inchesof leg tobeslid
back inside theupper sectionand this stiffens
up the joints fora really solid support.Or if
you'reworkingonaslope, there's theoption
toextendoneor two legsandmaintaina level
platform.Thenwhenyouwant the full height,

it's there–whenshootinggroups for
example, togiveabetter viewandamore
interestingangle.Weddingphotographers
goarmedwith short stepladders for this.
Witharchitecture, a raisedviewpoint reduces
convergingverticals.

TheGiotto's is unusually tall, especially
with the centre-columnextended. At full
stretch in anormal room, your headwill
literally bebumping against the ceiling.
It's the largestmodel in theGiotto's range,
thoughBenrooffersone sizebigger, the
4570. These tripods can take aheavy load,
andwhile the claimedfigures shouldbe
takenwith apinchof salt, there's notmuch
they can't handle– like a super-telephoto
500mmf/4primeonagimbal head.

In termsofbuildquality, both tripodsare
verywell finishedandsmoothoperating.
Theybothhave leg-locksadjustable forwear,
though theBenroclampsmorefirmlyand
theGiotto'sbenefitsmore fromthe
slide-some-leg-back-up trick, potentially
reducing itsheightadvantage.TheGiotto's

Gear/Largecarbon-fibretripods

Test:RICHARDHOPKINS

BENROC3570F
Streetprice:£250
Legsections:Three
Legangles:Three
Height:153cm

Centre-columnup:180cm
Minheight:38cm

Lengthclosed:71cm
Weight:1.86kg
Loadrating:18kg

Carrybag: Included
Warranty:Fiveyears

Website:www.kenro.co.uk
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BIGSHOTS
BenroC3570FvsGiotto'sSilkRoadYTL8213

Agood,big,firmtripod.Fairlylightbutwellengineered
tohandleheavierloads,plusextraheightwhenneeded.
Alotofperformancefornottoomuchmoney.

VERDICT:BenroC3570F

Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value

Overall

Exceptionallytallandverylight–nothingcantouchiton
thatscore.Worksverywellatnormalheights,butatfull
stretchthejointscouldbebeefier.Greatvalue.

VERDICT:Giotto'sYTL8213

Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value

Overall

Sizeandweightare twoofthemost important factors toconsiderwhenchoosingthe
right tripod.Butwhilepickinga lightweightoptionthat foldsdownsmallmakessense
mostofthetime, ifyouuse longlensesandheavierloads,biggerisoftenbetter

centre-columnalso feels slightly less solid
when fullyextended, though thefluted
profilehelps it to slideniceandeasy.
TheGiotto's features thenewslimmed-
downSilkRoaddesign foramore
compact foldedsize, and that'smost
welcome,but theextra leverage-
loads imposedbya taller tripodcan
push thestrengthof some
componentsmore thanusual.

BENRO
TheBenrohasaslightly
largerandmorestable

footprintthantheGiotto's
duetothewiderangle

ofits legs.

GIOTTO'SSILKROADYTL8213
Streetprice:£220
Legsections:Three
Legangles:Three
Height:162cm

Centre-columnup:193cm
Minheight:45cm(14cmwithadapter)

Lengthclosed:68cm
Weight:1.63kg
Loadrating:10kg

Carrybag:£25extra
Warranty:Fiveyears

Website:www.giottos-tripods.co.uk

TheBenroisagreat tripodthatcantakeheavierloadsthanthe
Giotto's.However,overallwe'doptfortheGiotto'sas itoffers
aheightandweightadvantageandcostsslightlyless. Intruth
though,there's littletochoosebetweenthesetwo.
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BENRO
Solidbuildandall-round
performanceforaveryfair
price. Its loadcapacity
meansitwillsupport
prettymuchanyoutfit.

GIOTTO'S
TheYTL8213isverytall,

especiallywiththe
centre-columnextended,
yet is lighterthanmany

smallertripods.

GIOTTO'S
Thethickfoampadson

thelegsareavery
welcomeadditionwhen
carryingthetripodin

coldconditions.
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THE IDEALCOMPANION FORYOUR DIGITALCAMERA

On sale now!
Orderyourcopydirect from
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IN THE PAST if you chose to use a
flashgun your choice of lighting
modifiers were somewhat limited. This

changed when the ‘strobist’ movement
gathered pace a few years ago. Now all
kinds of modifiers are available for flashguns,
from umbrellas and softboxes to translucent
discs, globes and adaptors that allow you to
use larger modifiers that were originally
designed for studio lights. So what makes
the 43in Westcott Apollo Orb stand out
from the plethora of other options?
Well, for a start, the Apollo Orb is the first
octagonal softbox that can be u d
without an adaptor ring. It’s built
upon a fibreglass umbrella
frame and will therefore fit any
light, providing there is an
umbrella holder present.

Assembling the Orb couldn’t
be easier – it opens out like an
umbrella, meaning that you can
go from packed away to up and
running within minutes without
fiddling with eyeball-threatening i
rods. The front diffusion panel at h
with velcro, and the edge on the f b
itself is generously wide, allowing
to mount the diffusion panel righ
the front of the box, or recessed
inch or so back for greater control

Where the Orb differs to most traditional
softboxes is that the flash is mounted in the
centre of the softbox, as opposed to
through the back, thanks to a zippered
access slot in the base. This means that you
can point the flash backwards or forwards:
pointing the flashgun towards the back
creates a very soft light that wraps around
your subject, whereas pointing it forward
creates a harder light with more specularity.
Because the flash is mounted centrally, it
also means that you can use the Orb with
larger studio heads (providing they have an
umbrella attachment), or with several
flashguns at once with the addition of a
multi-bracket. The downside of the flash
mounting within the softbox is that power

t either be adjusted remotely, or by
hing up inside the softbox or

ling back the diffusion panel.
T ’ also less scope for tilting the Orb
li h f om above when using a normal

li h d, although you can use a tilting
b k or boom arm to achieve this.

Th uality of light produced by the
ott Orb is impressive to say the least

his might just be my new favourite
li hting modifier. The relatively flat

back and considerable depth
creates a bright, yet beautifully soft

light that falls off gradually. When used
close to your subject the light wraps around
the face with pleasing transitions from
highlight to shadow. There’s next to no
colour cast and, when firing the flash
backwards, no tricky hotspots to contend
with. Westcott also offer an optional 40° grid
for the Orb for greater control of fall-off.

So, what are the downsides? Foremost,
you’ll need the space to use the Orb – its
width and depth make it tricky to set up in
confined spaces and under low ceilings. I’d
also have liked the option of adding a layer
of inner diffusion – as available on the
smaller, square Westcott Medium Apollo.
While this would come at the cost of light
loss, it would offer more options in setting

the intensity of the light. These are minor
points, however, and certainly won’t put me
off using the Orb. The final sticking point
might be price. The 43in Westcott Apollo
Orb costs around £135 – substantially more
than a standard softbox, although I am
comparing apples with oranges in saying
that. The fact is that the Orb creates a light
that is noticeably higher quality and softer
than a traditional softbox. Build quality can’t
be faltered and the Orb is quick to assemble
and compact when stored.

Adeepumbrellaoctaboxthatfitsany
light,evenflashguns–the43in

ApolloOrb looksgoodforportraits…

Test:JORDAN BUTTERS

SPECIFICATION
Price:£135(£165inc.standandbracket)

Dimensions:1100x1100x635mm
Weight:450g

Includes:Apollomodifier,removablediffusionpanel
Contact:www.johnsons-photopia.co.uk

Exposure:1/200secatf/1.8(ISO100)

Alarge,diffusedlightsourcethat iseasilycontrolled,
createsattractivecatchlightsandfitsanykindoflight.
Forportrait lightinginthestudiooronlocation, Iwould
stronglyrecommendgivingtheOrbatry.

VERDICT

Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value

Overall

Above:The43"WestcottApolloOrbcreatesalarge,soft light
sourcewithgoodwrap-aroundandattractivecatchlights.

WESTCOTT
APOLLOORB

OCTABOX

GearFlashmodifier\



LCERECOMMENDHOYAREVO FILTERS

Upgrading - we want your old camera! It may be worth
more than you think! Quality equipment bought outright!

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME

World’s lightest, most compact 15x SLR zoom lens.
Piezoelectric motor for superfast & silent autofocus,
plus built-in Vibration Compensation (VC).

£329.99

AF18-270MM
F/3.5-6.3 DI II VC PZD

AF150-600MM
F/5-6.3 VC USD

18mm 270mm

CANON/NIKON/SONY FIT

£899.99
CANON/NIKON FIT

TAMRON SP AF
70-300MM
F/4-5.6 Di LD MACRO

£99.99
CANON/NIKON FIT

Light compact telephoto
zoom lens with 1:2
macro functionality.
Ideal complement to a
standard kit lens.

TAMRON SP AF 90MM
F/2.8 DI MACRO 1:1

£349.99
CANON/NIKON FIT

This legendary lens has been
available in different improved
versions for over 30 years. Offers a
1:1 magnification ratio and an ideal
focal length for portraits.

TAMRON AF 16-300MM
F/3.5-6.3 DI II VC PZD

£479.99
CANON/NIKON FIT

Versatile lens for APS-C sensor
D-SLR. Huge 18.8x focal range,
Piezoelectric motor for superfast
& silent autofocus, plus built-in
Vibration Compensation (VC).

SAVE

£30
on previous

price

Capture the power and beauty of wildlife, birds,
travel destinations, and exciting sports action
close-ups with this high-performance 150 - 600mm
long-range zoom.

HOYA REVO
FILTERS
Premium Japan made UV
filter with multi-coated
glass to increase light
transmission, while
specialized UV glass absorbs
UV for sharper images with
less haze. Available as UV or
Circular Poloriser types in
49-82mm filter threads.

Ideal for sports and wildlife shots. With
built-in Vibration Correction [VC] function
for super-steady telephoto shots.

SP AF 70-300MM
F/4-5.6 DI VC USD

£299.99
CANON/NIKON FIT

TAMRON SP AF 
F/2.8 DI MACRO 1:1
TAMRON SP AF 

www.LCEgroup.co.uk

PART EXCHANGE 

SEARCH OUR USED EQUIPMENT AT:

BATH
01225 462234

BRISTOL (BALDWIN ST)
0117 929 1935

BRISTOL (BROADMEAD)
0117 927 6185

CHELTENHAM
01242 519 851

CHESTER
01244 326531

COLCHESTER
01206 573444

DERBY
01332 348644

EXETER
01392 279024

FAREHAM
01329 236441

GLOUCESTER
01452 304513

GUILDFORD
01483 504040

LEAMINGTON
01926 886166

LINCOLN (HIGH ST)
01522 528577

LINCOLN (SILVER ST)
01522 514131

LONDON (STRAND)
0207 3790200

MANCHESTER
0161 834 7500

NORWICH
01603 612537

NOTTINGHAM
0115 941 7486

PLYMOUTH
01752 664894

PORTSMOUTH
023 9283 9933

READING
0118 9592149

SALISBURY
01722 335436

SOUTHAMPTON (CIVIC CTR)
023 8033 1720

SOUTHAMPTON (HIGH ST)
023 8022 1597

TAUNTON
01823 259955

WINCHESTER
01962 866203

WORCESTER
01905 22314

OPENING TIMES:
Monday—Saturday
9am—5:30pm
Selected stores open Sunday
- please check for details.

THE UK’S FAVOURITE PHOTO SPECIALIST

ASK THE EXPERTS AT

UK MAIL ORDER Next day delivery available from all LCE branches. Postage & Insurance £4.99 for most items.
E. & O. E. Prices quoted include VAT @ 20%. Prices subject to change. Goods subject to availability.BRANCHESNATIONWIDE
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OVERTHEPAST fewyears Korean
manufacturer Samyanghasgained
good traction in the lensmarket. By

offeringhigh-quality optics andgoodbuild
quality at great prices, theyhavegone from
awell-kept industry secret tomainstream
player.While on thehunt for anultra
wide-angle prime for landscape shooting, I
thought it a goodchance togive Samyang’s
24mmf/1.4 EDASUMCa try to seehow it
stoodup toexisting competitor lenses.

TheSamyang24mmf/1.4offers fantastic
value formoney, coming in at around£550
in comparison to£1,250 forCanon’s 24mm
f/1.4L, £1,470 forNikon’s 24mmf/1.4Gand
£800 for Sigma’s new24mmf/1.4Art lens.
There is a caveat: Samyang's 24mm lens is
manual focusonly, however dependingon

your chosendiscipline thismight not be as
muchof an issue as youfirst think.

Initial impressions are that this is a big
lens. This is typical of fast, ultrawide-angle
primes andoffers reassurances that it's built
towithstand someknocks. The lens is
suppliedwith apetal-shapedhoodand
front and rear caps anduses the common
77mmfilter size. This is a full-frame lens
and, as such, is nicely balancedwhenfitted
to abigger camera–ona smaller APS-C
model the ensemble can feel front-heavy.
Being amanual focus lens, themajority of
thebarrel is takenupby agrippy focusing
ring,markedwith adistance scale andalso a
handydepth-of-field reference too. The
aperture ring extends from f/1.4 to f/22 in
single-stopclicked increments (a de-
clicked version is also available for video
shooters). The lens is available in two types:
anAE-compatibleNikon version anda full
manual version forCanon, Sony, Pentax,
SamsungandMicro Four-Thirds users.
Only theNikon lens benefits from full
aperture control and full EXIF information.

Performance-wise, Iwaspleasantly
surprised. Shooting atmid aperturesona
NikonD750, the lens deliveredbitingly
sharp results across the framewithminimal
chromatic aberration, no significant
vignetting anda surprisingly small amount
of distortion.Whenusedwideopenat f/1.4
there is significant softening andquite
severe vignettingpresent–however, this is
greatly reducedwhen the lens is stopped
down to f/2 andall but disappears from f/2.8
onward. Aswith all ultrawide-angle lenses,
therewas someflaringbut nothingmajor.
The Samyang is constructedof 13 elements
in 12groupswith four lowdispersion and
twoaspherical elements,with eight curved
aperture blades creatingnicely rounded,
smoothbokehwith goodcontrast.

The lackof autofocusmight be an issue
for somephotographers, in particular those
not using it for landscapes. I barely noticed
the lackof autofocuswhen shooting
scenics as Iwasusing a tripodandLiveView.
If youwere shooting amoving subject, or
handheld, however, nailingperfect focus
couldbe tricky, especiallywhen shooting
wideopen. TheNikonmodels dohave an
AF-confirmationbeep, but other versionsof
the lens donot.

All things considered, the Samyang
24mmf/1.4 EDASUMC is a very tempting
proposition, especially for landscape
photographers that regularly shoot using a
tripod. At a thirdof thepriceofCanonand
Nikonmodels itmight even tempt those
used to thecomforts of autofocus.
However,with thenewly-announced
Sigma24mmf/1.4Art lens costing just £250
more andboasting autofocus, I’ll reservemy
order until I’ve had achance togive the
Sigmaa fair try too.

Samyang's full-framefastaperture
wide-angle lens looks tooffervalue
formoneyandpin-sharpresults

Test:JORDANBUTTERS

SPECIFICATIONS
Guideprice:£570(Canon/Sony/Pentax/Samsung/

MicroFour-Thirds);£590(NikonAE)
Streetprice:£490

Lensconstruction:13elements in12groups
Filterthread:77mm

Minimumfocus:25cm
Angleofview:84°(61.1°APS-C)

Diaphragm:Eightblades
Size:83x97mm
Weight:680g

Suppliedaccessories:Petal lenshood,softcase&caps
Contact:www.intro2020.co.uk

SAMYANG
24MMF/1.4
EDASUMC

Exposure:0.6secondsatf/16(ISO100)

Afull-frame,ultrawide-angleprimelensforunder£600
soundstoogoodtobetrue.Optically,andintermsof
buildquality, theSamyang24mmf/1.4is incredible–
ifyoucanlivewithoutautofocus,this lensisacorker.
However,youmightwanttowaitforSigma’s latest
offeringtobecomeavailablebeforetakingtheplunge.

VERDICT

Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value

Overall

Above:Thelenshandlesflarewell, resolvesgoodcolourand
contrastandplentyoffinedetail,providingyounail thefocus!

GearUltrawide-anglelenstest\





LONDON
14 Wells Street

(off Oxford Street)
London W1T 3PB
0207 636 5005

CHELMSFORD
High Chelmer Shopping Centre

Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1XB
01245 255510

www.cameraworld.co.uk

02076365005

Dale, has over 30 years of experience
in the photographic trade. Even

though photography has changed
hugely in the last few years he still has
a soft spot for the more traditional sort

of equipment, along, of course, with
modern cameras and lenses.

He is particularly interested in the
more serious equipment that’s out

there. Studio lighting, darkroom
equipment, slide projectors and

tripods are of particular interest, but he
will consider pretty much anything!
If you do have any equipment, and

you‘re not sure if it has any value,
please feel free to give Dale a call. He

will be more than happy to have a
chat and give any advice that he can.

Thinking of downsizing? Do you leave your big

at home because it’s too ?

…or are you enjoying your so much that you’d like a

and some ?

Are you frustrated having to change and would like just

1x ?

Maybe you own a and haven’t used it for ages... or you have an old

and need the space?

Do you have one of those funny looking and want to get up

to date with a ?

Or you have a and just don’t take it for walks anymore.

Great idea having a but you’re in the

…it has to go!

We are here to help offering

courteous, knowledgeable service.

Maybe you’ve outgrown your and need to upsize to a …or

vice versa?

You love your old film but just don’t use it now. Such a shame

gathering dust in a cupboard when you could part-exchange it for a or

a that you’ve been dreaming of!

at home because it’s too                  ?

…or are you enjoying your                     so much that you’d like a                    

and some                                      ?and some                                      ?

Are you frustrated having to change                                      and would like just  Are you frustrated having to change                                      and would like just  

Maybe you’ve outgrown your                    and need to upsize to a               …or Maybe you’ve outgrown your                    and need to upsize to a               …or 

Maybe you own a                  and haven’t used it for ages... or you have an old                       

You love your old fi lm                       but just don’t use it now. Such a shame You love your old fi lm                       but just don’t use it now. Such a shame 

gathering dust in a cupboard when you could part-exchange it for a                     or 

a                          that you’ve been dreaming of!

We are here to help                          offering 

Or you have a               and just don’t take it for walks anymore.

Great idea having a                     but you’re in the                       

Or you have a               and just don’t take it for walks anymore.

Do you have one of those funny looking                and want to get                         up 

to date with a                ?
BANG!

Evicted from the bathroom? We are also happy to consider & darkroom

accessories. Now you can use the bath again!

Evicted from the bathroom? We are also happy to consider             & darkroom 

DaleHawkins
Used Equipment Manager

Direct Line: 0207 467 9912
Email: dale@cameraworld.co.uk

PLUS great deals on new equipment for you to upgrade to!

of excellent, guaranteed used items
online - constantly changing.

Lookingforsomething
inparticular thatwe

don’tcurrentlyhave?
Just give us a call and we will

put you on the Wants List!

Thinking of downsizing? Do you leave your big 

at home because it’s too                  ?at home because it’s too                  ?

WE BUY MORE…
Do you have any unwanted
photographic equipment?

WE BUY MORE…
Mostdigital cameras, FilmSLR’sofall formats,AF&MF lenses, Flashes,Tripods,DarkroomandStudioaccessories,
topcamerabagsandmuch,muchmore.We reallywill consideranythingbecausewe lovephotography!

Real people, with real experience, and advice that you can trust!

WE BUY MORE…WE BUY MORE…WE BUY MORE…WE BUY MORE…

th
ep

art-exchange

specialis t

s



All prices include VAT @ 20%. For opening times and store addresses, visit www.ParkCameras.com/DSP. All products are UK stock. E&OE. * = Please mention “Digital SLR Photography” for this special price

Prices correct at time of going to press; Prices subject to change; check website for latest prices.

Visit our state of the art
stores in Burgess Hill (West
Sussex) and Central London

Visit our website for directions and
opening times for both stores

SONY OFFERS Visit our London or Burgess Hill stores where you can try out the
range of Sony cameras and lenses, to help choose the perfect product.range of Sony cameras and lenses, to help choose the perfect product.

Sony α6000 + 16-50mm

Now only £529.00
SRP £729.00

Add a Sony NP-FW50 spare
battery for only £65!

24.3
MEGA
P I X E L S 11 FPS

Sony RX100 III

Now only £579.00
SRP £759.00
Add a Sony LCJ-RXF case for FREE

worth £69 whilst stock lasts!

20.1
MEGA
P I X E L S

2.9x

FREE
CASE

Sonyα7 II
24.3
MEGA
P I X E L S 7 FPS

See website for details
& our latest price!

1/2 price Metabones adapter
whilst stocks lasts!

Sonyα7R
36.4
MEGA
P I X E L S 11 FPS

In stock from £1,339.00*
See website for full details
1/2 price Metabones adapter

whilst stocks lasts!

NEW
& in
stock

Half
Price
adapter

Sonyα7
24.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

Body Only
£899.00

+ 28-70mm
£999.00

1/2 price Metabones adapter
whilst stocks lasts!

Half
Price
adapter

Interest free credit available on the Sony α7, α7II, α7R and α7S! Call 01444 23 70 58

Sony FDR-X1000Sony FDR-X1000

NEW&NOW IN STOCK!!
Our Price £359.00

Visit us online or in store
for further details!

NEW!!
4K

London or Burgess Hill (Sussex)
to our expert staff at our stores in Central
Try out all the latest products and speak

Experts in photography Unbeatable stock availability Competitive low pricing UK stock

CANON LENSES Prices updated DAILY!
Seewww.ParkCameras.com/DSP for details.

Canon EOS 750D

NEW & NOW
IN STOCK!

Canon EOS 760D
Take your photography to new

heights with a 24.2 sensor,
customisable 19 point AF

system & versatile
controls.

Effortlessly take your pictures
to the next level with the latest
DSLR technology &
scene intelligent
auto mode.

Canon EOS 70D
20.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 7 FPS

Body Only
£743.00

+ 18-55 IS STM
£827.00

Add a Canon BG-E14 battery
grip for only £164.00

Canon EOS 6D
20.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 7 FPS

Body Only
£1,150.00

+ 24-105 IS
£1,595.00

Add a Canon BG-E13 battery
grip for only £169.00

Canon EOS 7D Mk II
20.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 7 FPS

Body Only
£1,429.00

+ 17-85 IS
£1,599.00

Claim up to £250 cashback when
purchasing selected lenses

20.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 10 FPS

Canon EOS 5D Mk III
22.3
MEGA
P I X E L S 7 FPS

Body Only
£2,249.00

+ 24-105 f/4 L
£2,749.00

Add a Canon BG-E11 battery
grip for only £244.00

Canon EOS-1D X
18.1
MEGA
P I X E L S 7 FPS

Body Only
£4,499.00

See web for
full details.

2 years interest free credit &
£400 bonus trade-in. See web

Evenmore DSLRs
1200D Body £249.00
1200D + 18-55 IS II £319.00
100D Body £302.00
100D + 18-55 IS STM £359.00
700D Body £419.00
700D +18-55 IS STM £489.00
700D Twin lens kit £699.00
See online or instore for details

Canon EOS 5DS / 5DS R

Expected this month!

Combine fast, instinctive DSLR handling
with 50.6-megapixel resolution, and
capture exquisite detail in every moment.
Visit www.ParkCameras.com & watch our
first look video to learn more!

FREE
TRAINING
COURSE

14mm f/2.8L II USM  £1,668.00
20mm f/2.8 USM £385.00
24mm f/1.4L Mk II USM £1,224.00
24mm f/2.8 IS USM £455.00
EF-S 24mm f/2.8 STM £139.00
28mm f/1.8 USM £379.00
28mm f/2.8 IS USM £389.00
35mm f/1.4L USM £989.00
35mm f/2.0 IS USM £399.00
40mm f/2.8 STM £149.00
50mm f/1.2 L USM £1,035.00
50mm f/1.4 USM £244.00
50mm f/1.8 II £88.00
50mm f/2.5 Macro £203.00
EF-S 60mm f/2.8 Macro £333.00
MP-E 65mm f/2.8 £853.00
85mm f/1.2L II USM £1,499.00
85mm f/1.8 USM £264.00
100mm f/2 USM £358.00
100mm f/2.8 USM Macro £385.00
100mm f/2.8LMacro IS USM £639.00
135mm f/2.0L USM £737.00
180mm f/3.5L USM Macro £1,049.00
200mm f/2.0L IS USM £4,399.00

200mm f/2.8L USM/2 £569.00
300mm f/2.8L USM IS II £4,799.00
300mm f/4.0L USM IS £999.00
400mm f/2.8L USM IS II £7,698.00
400mm f/4.0 DO L USM IS £3,499.00
400mm f/4.0 DO IS II USM See web
400mm f/5.6L USM £929.00
500mm f/4.0L USM IS MK II £6,899.00
600mm f/4.0L USM IS MK II £8,895.00
800mm f/5.6L IS USM £9,899.00
TSE 17mm f/4.0L £1,659.00
TSE 24mm f/3.5L II £1,479.00
TSE 45mm f/2.8 £1,129.00
TSE 90mm f/2.8 £1,124.00
8-15mm f/4L Fisheye USM £915.00
EF-S 10-18mm IS STM £198.00
EF-S 10-22mm f/3.5-4.5 USM £411.00
11-24mm f/4L USM NEW See web
EF-S 15-85mm f/3.5-5.6 IS £531.00
16-35mm f/2.8L II USM £1,111.00
16-35mm f/4.0L IS USM £737.00
17-40mm f/4.0L USM £549.00
EF-S 17-55mm f/2.8 IS USM £532.00
EF-S 17-85 IS (No packaging) £199.00

EF-S 18-55 IS ll (No packaging) £79.00
EF-S 18-135mm IS STM £289.00
18-135 IS STM (No packaging) £313.00
EF-S 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6 IS £389.00
24-70mm f/2.8L II USM £1,479.00
24-70mm f/4.0L IS USM £705.00
24-105mm f/4.0L IS USM £749.00
24-105mm (White Box) £599.00
24-105mm f/3.5-5.6 IS STM £375.00
28-300mm f/3.5-5.6L IS USM £1,885.00
EF-S 55-250mm f/4-5.6 IS STM £225.00
70-200mm f/2.8L IS II USM £1,530.00
70-200mm f/2.8L USM £975.00
70-200mm f/4.0L IS USM £866.00
70-200mm f/4.0L USM £471.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 IS USM £369.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6L IS USM £904.00
70-300mm DO IS USM £1,118.00
75-300mm f/4.0-5.6 III £188.00
75-300mm f/4.0-5.6 USM III £219.00
100-400mm L IS USM II £1,999.00
EF 200-400mm f/4.0L USM IS£8,598.00
1.4x III Extender £319.00
2x III Extender £319.00

Expected this month!

Canon EOS 750D

EOS 5DS
£2,999.00

EOS 5DS R
£3,199.00.00

Visit our Burgess Hill store on Tuesday 19thMay 2015where pro
photographer David Notonwill be showing the capabilities of these
remarkable cameras. Learn more atwww.parkcameras.com/events

Body Only £599.00
+18-55mm £689.00

Body Only £649.00
See web for lens options

20th June 2015 - Burgess Hill
27th June 2015 - London

IMAGING
FESTIVAL15

‘

Learn more at
parkcameras.com/festival2015
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Nikon D5500

Body Only
£608.00

+18-55 VR II
£669.00

NEW LOWPRICE!

See web for more kits

Nikon D3300
24.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body Only
£353.00

+ 18-55 VR II
£389.00

Learn more about the D3300
with a Guide Book - £14.99

Buy a selected Nikon lens & receive up to £275 cashback!
DX Lenses Price C.B
AF-S 35mm f/1.8G DX £125.00* £20
AF-S 40mm f/2.8G ED DX Micro £160.00* £25
AF-S 10-24mm f/3.5-4.5G DX ED £549.00* £90
AF-S 16-85mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR £388.00* £60
AF-S 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6G ED DX VR II £504.00* £80
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR DX £579.00* £90
*All prices include cashback which is claimed from Nikon UK. Terms and conditions apply. Ends 31.05.15
For even more Nikon lenses at low prices, visit us in store or online at www.ParkCameras.com/DSP

FX Lenses Price C.B
AF-S 85mm f/1.8G £299.00* £50
AF-S 105mm f/2.8G VR IF-ED Micro £529.00* £90
AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G ED £1,054.00* £175
AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR £569.00* £90
AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8 G (IF) VR ED II £1,354.00* £225
AF-S 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6G IF ED VR £359.00* £60

Nikon D7200

Body Only
£939.00

+18-105
£1,119.00

NEW& IN STOCK!

See web for more details

Nikon D610
24.3
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body Only
£1,199.00

+ 24-85 VR
£1,649.00

Purchase with selected Nikon
lenses & receive £125 cashback

Nikon D750Nikon D750
24.3
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body Only
£1,749.00

+ 24-85 VR
£2,199.00

Purchase with selected Nikon
lenses & receive £150 cashback

Nikon D7100
24.1
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body Only
£749.00

+ 18-105 VR
£899.00

Purchase with selected Nikon
lenses & receive £100 cashback

6 FPS

NIKON LENSES Prices updated DAILY! 
Seewww.ParkCameras.com/DSP for details.

Nikon D810
36.3
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body Only
£2,399.00

See web for
full details.

Add a Nikon MB-D12 battery
grip forgrip for just £280.00just £280.00

Nikon D4sNikon D4s
16.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 11 FPS

Body Only
£4,449.00

+ EN-EL18a
£4,593.00

12months interest free finance
availalble! Offer ends 30.04.15

Nikon Coolpix P900Nikon Coolpix P900
16.0
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

In stock at only £499.00
See website for details
Add a Nikon EN-EL23 spare

battery forbattery for just £43just £43

5 FPS
83x

NEW!!



Visit our website - updated daily
www.ParkCameras.com/DSP

or e-mail us for sales advice using
sales@parkcameras.com

Phone one of our knowledgeable sales advisors
Monday - Saturday (9:00am - 5:30pm) or Sunday (11:00am - 4:30pm)

01444 23 70 58

Visit blog.parkcameras.com for reviews on the latest products,
as well as hints and tips on all different kinds of photography!

Samsung NX1
♥ 15fps continuous shooting
♥ 200+ point wide-area autofocus
♥ 4K and UHD Video
♥ Durable body

Now only £1,299.00*
SRP £1,329.00

See web for
full details

Includes a Samsung 64GB Pro SD
card (90MB/s) & soft case for FREE!

16.2
MEGA
P I X E L S

Pentax K-50Pentax K-50

Body Only
£369.00

+ 18-55 WR
£395.00

Add a Pentax D-Li109 spare 
battery for only £45!

Pentax K-S2Pentax K-S2
20.1
MEGA
P I X E L S

Add a Pentax D-Li109 spare
battery for only £45!

Body Only
£549.00

+ 18-50 WR
£649.00

Pentax Q-S1
12.4
MEGA
P I X E L S

IS

Add a Pentax 3.8-5.9mm
f/3.7-4.0 lens for only £424!

Body Only
See web

+ 5-15mm
£339.00

Ricoh WG-M1
14.0
MEGA
P I X E L S

Add a WG Handle bar mount
O-CM1472 for only £29.99!

Camera Only
£179.00

Bundle Kit
£209.00

Pentax XG-1
16.7
MEGA
P I X E L S

For a range of bags suitable for
this camera, see our website

Now only £219.00
SRP £279.00

9 FPS

Pentax Lenses
10-17mm f/3.5-4.5 DA ED IF£329.00
12-24mm f/4 DA ED AL (IF) £739.00
16-50mm f/2.8 DA* ED AL £819.00
17-70mm f/4 DA AL IF SDM £449.00
18-55mm f/3.5-5.6 DA WR £159.00
18-135mm f/3.5-5.6 DA WR £379.00
18-270mm f3.5-6.3 ED SDM £429.00
50-135mm f/2.8 ED IF DA* £849.00

50-200mm f/4-5.6 ED WR £269.00
55-300mm f/4.0-5.8 £359.00
60-250mm f4.0 ED (IF) £1,069.00
02 Std. Zoom 27.5-83mm £249.00
03 Fish Eye 160 Degree £79.00
04 Toy Wide Lens 35mm £59.00
05 Toy Telephoto 18mm £59.00
06 Telephoto 15-45mm £249.00

Interested in hiring

Pentax 645z?

Interested in hiring
the medium format

Call us on 01444 23 70 58
for details

Samsung NX300 + 20-50mm

Now only £305.00
SRP £599.99
Supplied with Adobe Photoshop

Lightroom 4.0 FREE

20.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

HD

Samsung NX30 + 18-55mmSamsung NX30 + 18-55mm

Now only £529.00
SRP £899.00

Add a SanDisk 16GB Ultra
SDHC Card for only £10!

20.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

Fujifilm X-E2 + 18-55mm

Now only £729.00
SRP £1,049.00

Trade-in your old DSLR to
receive an additional £80 bonus

16.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

FUJI
X-MOUNT

Fujifilm X100T

Now only £879.00
SRP £1,099.99
FREETeleConversion lenswith

boughtwithWideConversion lens

16.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

HD

Fujifilm X-T1 Body

Now only £879.00
SRP £1,049.99
Add a grip, spare battery, 16GB
SD card (UHS 2) for only £349!

16.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

HD

Olympus TG-4Olympus TG-4
16
MEGA
P I X E L S

Expected in stock late May
See website for details

Go deeper underwater with the
PT-056 housing - only £279

Olympus E-PL7Olympus E-PL7
16.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

1080p
Full HD

Body Only
£349.00

+ 14-42 II
£399.00

Add an Olympus SEMA-1 Mic.
adapter set for only £84!

Olympus E-PL6
16.1
MEGA
P I X E L S

Add an Olympus VF-4 digital
viewfinder only £199!

+ 14-42 EZ
£399.00

FREE 8GB
Flash Air card

OLYMPUS
M. 4/3 LENSES
9mm Fish-Eye Body Cap £79.00
12mm f/2.0 Silver £556.00
15mm f/8.0 Body Cap £59.00
17mm f/1.8 Silver / Black £359.00
17mm f/2.8 Silver £229.00
25mm f/1.8 Silver / Black £299.00
45mm f/1.8 Silver / Black £218.00
60mm f/2.8 Macro £365.00
75mm f/1.8 Silver / Black £709.00
9-18mm f/4-5.6 £459.00
12-40mm f/2.8 Pro £799.00
12-50mm f/3.5-6.3 (Unboxed) £199.00
14-150mm f/4.0-5.6 II £549.00
40-150mm f/4.0-5.6R £129.00
14-42mm Black (Unboxed) £99.99
14-42mm f/3.5-5.6 II R MFT £239.00
40-150mm f/2.8 Pro MFT See web
75-300mm f/4.8-6.7 ED II £389.00

Prices updated DAILY!
See instore or online.

TTamron 150-600mm
f/5-6.3 VC USDf/5-6.3 VC USD

Limited stock at £869.00
See website for full details

Tamron SP 15-30mm
f/f/2.8 Di VC USD

Limited stock at £949.00
See website for full details

Tamron 70-200mm
f/2.8 Di VC USDf/2.8 Di VC USD

Now only £999.00
SRP £1,649.00

For the complete Tamron range, visit us in store, online or call 01444 23 70 58

Olympus E-M5 II
With the E-M5 II, you’ll find a
whole range of improvements
including enhanced with
enhanced 5-axis IS &
impressive video capabilities.

NEW
&NOW IN STOCK!

Visit us in our Central London or Burgess Hill stores to try
this camera out for yourself, or visit www.ParkCameras.com

Samsung NX500 + 16-50mmSamsung NX500 + 16-50mm

NEW&NOW IN STOCK!!
Our Price £599.00

Add Adobe Photoshop
Elements 13 for only £76!

28.2
MEGA
P I X E L S

4K NEW

Panasonic
M. 4/3 LENSES
Lumix G 8mm f/3.5 Fisheye £555.00
Leica Summilux 25mm f/1.4 £429.00
LeicaNocticron42.5mmf/1.2£1,199.00
Lumix G 12-32mm f/3.5-5.6 £429.00
Lumix G 12-35mm f/2.8* £789.00
Lumix G 14-42mm f/3.5-5.6* £199.00
Lumix G 45-150mm OIS £199.00
Lumix G 45-200mm f/4-5.6 £249.00
*unboxed NEW item

Panasonic DMC-TZ60
18.1
MEGA
P I X E L S

3.0”
S C R E E N

Panasonic LX100
LEICA
LENS4K

Now only £239.00
SRP £349.99

Purchase between 26.03.15 &
02.06.15 & claim a 5 year warranty!

Panasonic DMC-FZ200Panasonic DMC-FZ200
12.1
MEGA
P I X E L S

24x

Now only £329.00
SRP £399.99

Add a DMW-BLC12E spare
battery for only £49!

Now only £579.00
SRP £699.99

*Price includes £50 cashback
from Panasonic. Ends 02.06.15

Panasonic TZ70
12.1
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

NEW & NOW IN STOCK!
Our Price £349.00

Purchase between 26.03.15 &
02.06.15 & claim a 5 year warranty!

4K
MOVIES30x

Panasonic LUMIX GH4
16.2
MEGA
P I X E L S 5 FPS

Body Only
£1,035.00*

+ 14-140mm
£1,499.00*

*Prices include £100 cashback
from Panasonic. Ends 02.06.15

4K
MOVIES £100

CASHBACK

£50
CASHBACK

UK’s largest independent photo store Award winning customer service Family owned & Run

Pentax Q-S1 Ricoh WG-M1

The best photo camera
for expedition shooting

24.3
MEGA
P I X E L S 8.3 FPS

HD SD
card

3.2”
S C R E E N

Pre-order the Pentax K-3 II from Park Cameras, and not
only will you be one of the first to receive the camera,
you’ll also receive a FREE Pentax D-BG5 battery grip
worth £169.00. Learn more at parkcameras.com

Body SRP
£769.99

Expected this month!
NEW!! NEW!!

Olympus E-M1
16.3
MEGA
P I X E L S

Body Only
£899.00

+ 12-40mm
£1,499.00

Add the Olympus HLD-7 battery
grip for only £174!

Olympus E-M10Olympus E-M10
16.1
MEGA
P I X E L S

Consider the limited edition
version for only £519

Body Only
£399.00

+ 14-42 EZ
£499.00

9 FPS

NEW!!

Panasonic DMC-G6Panasonic DMC-G6
16.0
MEGA
P I X E L S

Add a DMW-BLC12E spare
battery for only £47!

3.0”
S C R E E N

+14-42mm
£379.00

Twin lens kit
£449.99

Panasonic DMC-GM5
16.0
MEGA
P I X E L S

Add a DMW-BLH7E spare battery
for only £44!

Panasonic LUMIX GX7
16.0
MEGA
P I X E L S

+ 14-42mm
£449.00*

+ 20mm
£510.00*

*Prices include £50 cashback
from Panasonic. Ends 24.06.15

3.2”
S C R E E N

+ 12-32mm
£569.00

+ Leica 15mm
£809.00

£50
CASHBACK

NEW!!

NEW!!

Learn about the Samyang range of lenses with our
latest video. Watch at youtu.be/IRnLVMu4P0s
and see the range of lenses in store or online.

Fujifi lm X-Pro1 Kit
Includes X-Pro 1 body, 
XF18mm & XF27mm lenses
and FREE leather case!

In stock at £658.00
 Purchase the X-Pro1 and get an £80
bonus trade-in value on your DSLR value on your DSLR

Offer available
1stApril - 4th October

Fujifilm X30Fujifi lm X30

Now only £399.00
SRP £529.99
FREEFilterkit worth £79.99when
purchasing the X30. Ends 21.05.15

12.0
MEGA
P I X E L S

30x







EF-S NON FULL FRAME LENSES
10-18 F4.5/5.6 IS STM. . . £197
18-55 F3.5/5.6 IS no box . £129
18-135 F3.5/5.6 IS STM no box £279
24 F2.8 STM. . . . . . . . . . . £129
EF FULL FRAME LENSES
8-15 F4 L USM Fisheye . . £899
11-24 F4 L USM . . . . . . . £2797
16-35 F2.8 MKII L USM . £1079
16-35 F4 L IS USM . . . . . £729
17-40 F4 L USM. . . . . . . . £549
20 F2.8 USM . . . . . . . . . . £379
24 F1.4 L II USM . . . . . . .£1139
24 F2.8 IS USM . . . . . . . . £447
24 F3.5 L TSE MKII . . . . £1429
24-70 F2.8 L II USM. . . . £1389
24-105 F3.5/5.6 IS STM. . . .£399
24-105 F4 L IS USM no box £699
28 F2.8 IS USM . . . . . . . . £369
35 F2 IS USM. . . . . . . . . . £389
40 F2.8 STM. . . . . . . . . . . .£119
50 F1.2 L USM . . . . . . . . £1047

50 F1.4 USM . . . . . . . . . . £279
50 F1.8 II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £69
70-200 F2.8 IS LII USM . . .£1499
70-200 F2.8 non IS L USM .£899
70-200 F4 L IS USM. . . . . £919
70-200 F4 L USM. . . . . . . £489
70-300 F4/5.6 L IS USM. . . .£999
85 F1.2 USM L II . . . . . . £1379
85 F1.8 USM . . . . . . . . . . £288
100 F2.8 IS L USM macro £629
100 F2.8 Macro USM . . . . . .£385
100-400 F4.5/5.6 IS LII U £1998
200 F2.8 II L USM . . . . . . £569
200-400 F4 IS L USM . . £8499
300 F2.8 IS L USM II . . . £4599
300 F4 L IS USM . . . . . . £1079
400 F2.8 IS L USM II . . . £7499
400 F5.6 L USM . . . . . . . . £919
500 F4 IS L USM II. . . . . £6777
600 F4 IS L USM II. . . . . £8894
1.4x III converter. . . . . . . . £317
2x III converter . . . . . . . . . £299

MIFSUDS ARE NIKON PROFESSIONAL DEALERS
COMPACT CAMERAS
Coolpix P900 . . . . . . . . . . £499
DX NON FULL FRAME LENSES
10-24 F3.5/4.5 AFS G . . . £639
16-85 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR . . £399
18-55 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR . . . £99
18-105 F3.5/5.6 AFS G no box £179
18-140 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR . £397
18-300 F3.5/6.3 AFS VR . £597
35 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . £169
40 F2.8 AFS G macro . . . £177
FX FULL FRAME LENSES
14-24 F2.8 AFS G ED . . £1315
16-35 F4 AFS VR. . . . . . . £829
18-35 F3.5/4.5 AFS G . . . £517
20 F1.8 AFS G ED . . . . . . £647
24-70 F2.8 AFS G ED . . £1245
24-85 F3.5/4.5 AFS VR . . £399

24-120 F4 AFS G ED VR. £719
28 F1.8 AFS . . . . . . . . . . . £495
28-300 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR . £659
35 F2 AF-D. . . . . . . . . . . . £269
50 F1.4 AFS G . . . . . . . . . .£299
50 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . £149
58 F1.4 AFS G 1 only. . . £1099
70-200 F2.8 AFS VRII . . £1619
70-200 F4 AFS G ED VR. £947
70-300 F4.5/5.6 AFS VR . £439
80-400 F4.5/5.6 AFS G VR£1899
85 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . £374
105 F2.8 AFS VR macro . £629
200 F2 AFS G VRII . . . . £3799
300 F4 E PF ED VR. . . . £1639
TC14EIII converter . . . . . . £448
TC17EII conv Last couple £289
TC20EIII converter . . . . . . £366

Mail Order :

01803 852400
Email - info@mifsuds.com
www.mifsuds.com

Mifsuds Photographic Limited
27-29, Bolton Street, Brixham. Devon. TQ5 9BZ.

PHONE LINES OPEN

MON -FRI 8am - 5pm,
SAT 9am - 5pm,

SUN 10am - 1pm.
SHOP OPEN

MON -SAT 9am - 5pm,
SUN 10am - 1pm.

U.K. Stock
Only

FREE COURIER DELIVERY FOR NEW ITEMS ORDERED ON-LINE (U.K. Mainland only)

EOS FULL FRAME
1DX
body........................................ £4449

5Ds R
body........................................ £3198

5Ds
body........................................ £2998

6D
body........................................ £1149
plus 24-105 F3.5/5.6 IS STM.. £1699
BG-E13 grip.............................. £159

7D MKII
body........................................ £1398
BG-E16 grip.............................. £228
70D
body.......................................... £747
plus 18-55 STM ........................ £825
plus 18-135 STM ...................... £989
BG-E14 grip.............................. £139
760D
body.......................................... £647
plus 18-135 STM ...................... £899
750D
body.......................................... £597
plus 18-55 STM ........................ £688

EOS APS-C

NIKON FULL FRAME NIKON APS-C
D4S
body........................................ £4444
D810A (Astronomical Version)
body........................................ £2999
D810
body........................................ £2347
MBD-12 grip (D810/800/E) ...... £279
D750
body........................................ £1747
plus 24-120 F4 VR.................. £2289
MBD-16 grip ............................. £229
D610
body........................................ £1198
MBD-14 grip (D610/600)........ £198

D7200
body.......................................... £924
plus 18-105 VR....................... £1098
MBD-15 grip ............................. £228

D5500
body.......................................... £597
plus 18-55 VRII......................... £635
plus 18-140 VR......................... £869
D3300
body.......................................... £359
plus 18-55 VR........................... £384

MIFSUDS ARE CANON PROFESSIONAL STOCKISTS

Why not PART EXCHANGE
and UPGRADE to the
latest technology

body
£924

+ 18-105
VR £1098

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME
Use your unwanted equipment to purchase the latest models.

We always offer a fair price - quoted quickly.
WE PART EXCHANGE, BUY FOR CASH

OR COMMISSION SALE
Collection can be arranged, contact us at
info@mifsuds.com or ring 01803 852400

X-T1 blk
+ 18-135mm ............. £1248
X-T1 blk + 18-55mm .. £1178
X-T1 body blk ............. £878
X-E2 + 18-55mm OIS .. £739
X-E2 body................... £499
10-24mm F4 XF.......... £728
14mm F2.8 XF............ £648
16mm F1.4 XF............ £729
16-55mm F2.8 ............ £897
18mm F2 XF............... £349
18-55mm OIS no box ... £379

18-135mm F3.5/5.6 XF... £597
23mm F1.4 XF............ £647
27mm F2.8 XF............ £309
35mm F1.4 XF............ £378
50-140mm F2.8
R OIS.......................... £1098
55-200mm OIS XF.........£494
56mm F1.2 R APD...... £998
56mm F1.2 XF............ £728
60mm F2.4 XF............ £424
X100T Black/Silver ..... £875
X30 Black/Silver ......... £398

D7200

300mm f4 PF
ED VR

£1639

TO CLEAR
GH4 + 14-140mm
f3.5/5.6 OIS ..........£1499
7-14mm f4...............£799
12-35mm f2.8 OIS...£699
35-100mm f2.8 OIS.£799
100-300mm f4/5.6...£389
FL220E flash..............£97
FL500 flash..............£299
VF2 viewfinder.........£179

16-300
f3.5/6.3 Di
II VC PZD
£479

150-600
f5/6.3 SP
VC USD £898
Kenko Converters
1.4x Pro 300 DGX ....£149
2x Pro 300 DGX .......£149
Auto ext tube set ......... £99

Family Run Pro Dealership with Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff. Open 7 days per week. Prices inc VAT - correct 20/04/2015. P&P Extra. E&OE.

I AM HERE

100-400 f4.5/5.6
IS LII
USM

£1998

M SERIES
M3 + 18-55 IS STM ......... £599

Why not PART EXCHANGE
and UPGRADE to the
latest technology

EOS 5Ds
body

£2998

EOS 5Ds R
body

£3198

10-20 F3.5 EX DC HSM. .£388
10-20 F4/5.6 EX DC HSM£338
17-50 F2.8 EX DC OS HSM £289
17-70 F2.8/4 DC OS HSM£327
18-35 F1.8 DC HSM. . . . .£619
18-300 F3.5/6.3 DC OS mac £399
24 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . .£799
24-70 F2.8 EX IF DG HSM. £579
35 F1.4 DG HSM . . . . . . .£636
50 F1.4 EX DG HSM Art .£647

50-500 F4/5.6 OS HSM . .£979
70-200 F2.8 DG OS HSM £799
70-300 4.5/5.6 APO DG mac £169
105 F2.8 EX DG OS HSM£399
120-300 F2.8 DG OS HSM £2599
150 F2.8 EX DG OS HSM£699
150-500 F5/6.3 DG OS HSM £689
150-600 F5/6.3 OS Contemp£1199
150-600 F5/6.3 OS Sport£1499
1.4x DG....£199 2x DG . .£239



5 x 4 USED
Walker Titan XL M-... £779
BRONICA ETRS 645 USED
ETRS body ................. £99
40 F4 MC.................. £149
45-90 F4/5.6 PE box £449
60 f2.8 PE................. £199
100 F4 PE macro...... £249
100 F4 E macro........ £199
105 F3.5 ..................... £99
135 F4 PE................. £199
150 F3.5 E .................. £99
150 F3.5 PE M- Box.£149
200 F4.5 PE.............. £199
2x extender E ............. £79
E14, 28 or 42 ext tube£49
120 RFH ..................... £69
Polaroid Back ............. £25
WLF ............................ £69
Rotary prism............. £129
AEIII prism ................ £179
AEII Prism................... £79
Plain Prism E .............. £29
Angle viewfinder E.... £129
Winder early ............... £79
Speed Grip E.............. £39
Tripod adapter E......... £39
Winder early ............... £49
Metz SCA 386 ............ £49
BRONICA SQ 6x6 USED
40 F4 S..................... £299
50 F3.5 S.................. £149
135 F4 PS M-........... £249
150 F3.5 S.................. £79
150 F4 PS..........£149/199
200 F4.5 PS M- box.£199
2x PS converter M- .. £179
Polaroid back ............. £25
SQAi 120 RFH............ £79
SQA 120 RFH............. £49
SQA 135N back........ £119
Plain Prism S Boxed .. £69
AE Prism Early............ £79
ME Prism Finder......... £69
Metz SCA 386 ............ £49
Pro shade S................ £59
Lens Hood 65-80 ....... £20
SQAi Motorwinder.... £149
Speed grip S .............. £69
CANON DIGITAL AF USED
1D MKIV body box.£1799
1D MKIV body ........ £1299
1D MKII body box .... £299
7D body.............£399/499
5D MKIII body box .. £1599
5D MKII body box ......... £999
5D MKI body box ...... £399
70D body box............ £599
50D body box............ £299
40D body ................... £199
20D body ................... £129
600D body ................. £279
550D body box.......... £249
450D body ................. £179
350D body ................... £99
300D body ................... £79
BG-E1....£39 BG-E2... £39
BG-E2N........................ £59
BG-ED3........................ £39
BG-E4 .......................... £49
BG-E5 .......................... £49
BG-E6 box ................. £119
BG-E7 .......................... £99
BG-E16 Mint box....... £199
G11 compact box...... £199
SX60 compact ........... £269
CANON AF USED
EOS 1V body............ £299
EOS 3 + PB-E2 ........ £239
EOS 3 + BP-E1 ........ £199
EOS 3 ....................... £149
EOS 1n body............ £129
EOS 3 body.............. £129
EOS 5 body................ £39
EOS 300V/650 b/o ea £29
EOS 600/body............ £20
8-15 F4 L box............... £799
10-18 F4.5/5.6 IS STM. £179
10-22 F3.5/4.5 U ...... £349
16-35 F2.8 LII box.... £799
16-35 F4 L IS M- box£649
17-40 F4 L box......... £449
17-55 F2.8 IS U........ £479
17-85 F4/5.6 IS
U EFS ....................... £179
18-55 F3.5/5.6 IS EFS £79
18-55 F3.5/5.6 IS STM.£99
18-55 F3.5/5.6 EFS.......£59
18-135 F3.5/5.6 IS STM.£249
18-135 F3.5/5.6 IS ......£219
20 F2.8 USM...............£279
24 F2.8 IS USM...........£369
24 F3.5 L TSE box......£799
24-70 F2.8 ...................£699
24-70 F4 L IS U M-...£599
24-85 F3.5/4.5 U
silv/blk .........................£149
24-105 F4 L.................£499
28-70 F2.8 L............. £499

28-90 F3.5/5.6............ £79
40 F2.8 STM............... £99
50 F1.2 U M- box..... £899
50 F1.4 U.................. £239
50 F2.5 mac box .......£479
55-250 F4/5.6
EFS STM ...................£199
55-250 F4/5.6 EFS ....£119
60 F2.8 EFS mac.......£249
70-200 F4 L U .......... £379
70-300 F4/5.6 IS U... £279
75-300 F4/5.6 MKIII ... £89
85 F1.2 L MKI M- ..... £949
90-300 F4/5.6............. £69
100 F2.8 U Macro .... £299
100-400 F4.5/5.6
L IS U........................ £799
100-400 F4.5/5.6
L IS U........................ £699
180 F3.5 L ................ £779
300 F2.8 IS L U MKI £2899
300 F4 IS USM ......... £799
400 F2.8 L IS U....... £4799
400 F5.6 L................. £849
500 F4 L IS U.......... £4699
600 F4 L IS U.......... £4499
1.4x extender MKII.... £199
2x extender MKII....... £189
Kenko 1.5x conv..........£59
Kenko Pro 300
DG 1.4x ........................£99
Kenko Pro 300 DG 2x..£99
Teleplus 2x DG conv .. £89
Kenko ext tube set DG.£99
Jessops ext tubes ...... £69
BP-50 ......................... £20
LC-4 wireless kit......... £89
Angle finder C............. £99
PB-E2 drive ................ £99
SIGMA CAF USED
10 F2.8 DC Fisheye ....£349
10-20 F4/5.6 HSM
box ..............................£249
17-70 F2.8/4 DC
OS HSM....................... £249
17-70 F2.8/4.5 DC ........ £149
18-35 F1.8 DC M-......... £499
18-50 F2.8/4.5 DC OS..£149
18-50 F3.5/5.6 DC box£49
24-70 F2.8 HSM........ £469
24-70 F2.8 EX DG mac £349
50 F1.4 EX DC........... £249
70-200 F2.8 DG OS .....£599
70-200 F2.8 EX
DG HSM..........................£429
70-300 F4/5.6
APO mac DG................£99
70-300 F4/5.6 DG........£69
100-300 F4 EX DG.... £379
120-300 F2.8 EX
DG OS...................... £1349
120-400 F4/5.6
DG OS........................ £499
500 F4.5 EX DG
HSM...........................£2399
1.4x EX DG conv.........£169
2x EX converter.............£99
OTHER CAF USED
COSINA 100-400
F4.5/6.7 .................... £149
SAMYANG 14 F2.8... £239
TAM 70-300 F4/5.6 Di £79
TAM 90 F2.8.............. £199
TAM 150-600 VC....... £779
TAM 180 F3.5 Di........ £369
CANON FLASH USED
ST-E2 transmitter........ £89
ML3 non digital........... £89
MR14EX.................... £299
220EX ......................... £69
380 EX ........................ £69
430EX II .................... £149
430EZ non digital ....... £39
550EX ....................... £149
580EX box................ £239
CANON MF FD USED
T90 body box ............. £79
A1 body...................... £79
FX body ...................... £49
24 F2.8 FD.................. £79
28 F2.8 FD.................. £49
50 F1.4 FD.................. £99
80-200 F4................... £69
135 F3.5 BL................ £39
200 F2.8 box ............ £239
2X B Extender ............ £69
TOK 60-300 F4/5.6..... £69
WLF fits F1 early ........ £79
Motor drive MA .......... £49
Winder A..................... £19
Angle finder B............. £49
PB-E1 power booster. £69
CONTAX SLR USED
28-70 F3.5/4.5 MM M-....£349
FUJI DIGITAL USED
X-Pro 1 body box.......£349
X-E2 body blk.............£279
16-50 F3.5/5.6 XC M- £179
18 F2 M- box............ £269

18-55 F2.8/4............. £299
27 F2.8 XF ................ £249
50-200 F3.5/4.8 box.£369
60 F2.4 XF ................ £299
HS20......................... £129
HS10 box ................... £79
FUJI MED FORMAT USED
GSW690 III ............... £679
HASSELBLAD XPAN USED
30 F5.6 M- box.......... £1799
90 F4 M-....................... £249
Centre filter 49mm....... £149
HASSELBLAD 645 USED
H2 + prism + mag
+ 80 F2.8 ................ £1799
50 F3.5 HC ............. £1199
HM-16/32 back ........ £199
HASSELBLAD 6x6 USED
500CM chrome
+ 80 F2.8 CF + A12.. £799
PM45 prism box....... £299
PME prism box......... £149
45° Prism late.......... £149
45° Prism early .......... £69
NC1 prism .................. £69
WLF early ................... £49
A16 black ................. £149
A12 latest chr ........... £179
A12 late blk/chr ........ £129
50 F2.8 FE box......... £549
40 F4 CF................... £899
150 F4 CFI.........£449/499
150 F4 chrome ......... £149
Vivitar 2x conv............ £69
Polariser - 60mm........ £79
LEICA DIGITAL USED
D-Lux 2 box................£129
LEICA M/COMPACT USED
21 F2.8 blk ASP
M- box.......................£1599
35 F2.8 Asp silv
M- box ..........................£1499
50 F1.4 silv 6 bit..... £1699
LEICA SLR USED
28-70 F3.5/4.5
ROM box ....................£479
70-200 F4 (3 cam) .... £249
250 F4 (3 cam) ......... £399
Bellows box................ £89
Angle finder R........... £149
LIGHTMETERS USED
Minolta Autometer IVF £149
Minolta Autometer III .. £49
Minolta Flashmeter V£199
Sekonic L308............ £109
Sekonic L358............ £169
Sekonic L558............ £249
MAMIYA 645 MF USED
645 Pro + 80 F2.8 N
+ 120 RFH + prism... £299
645 Pro TL body....... £199
645 Pro body............ £179
645E + 80 + winder.. £199
645E body ................ £129
645 Super comp....... £179
645 Super body.......... £89
FE401 AE prism box £179
AE prism 645 Super ... £99
Plain prism (645 Super).£39
WLF 645N/1000S/J.... £49
Polariod Back HP401.£29
Polaroid back ............. £29
120 Insert ................... £20
HA401 120 RFH Box.. £49
120 Back .................... £39
Winder ........................ £79
645 winder WG401..... £99
50 F4 shift................. £399
55-110 F4.5 box....... £299
105-210 F4.5 ULD C.. £179
150 F2.8 A................ £249
150 F3.5 N.................. £79
210 F4 N M- ............... £79
Ext Tube 1, 2, 3S each£29
Teleplus 2x converter . £49
Vivitar 2x converter .... £39
MAMIYA TLR 6x6 USED
C330 S B/O + WLF... £139
C330 S B/O + WLF... £199
C330 F Body + WLF.£149
55 F4.5...................... £199
65 F3.5 box late........ £199
65 F3.5 serviced....... £149
80 F2.8 late serviced £139
180 F4.5.................... £149
250 f4.5 late serviced£249
250 f4.5 early serviced..£179
Paramender................ £49
MAMIYA 7 RF 6x7 USED
50 F4.5 L + VF.......... £699
150 F4.5 M-.............. £399
210 F8 + VF box M-.£499
Panoramic kit ............. £49
MAMIYA RB 6x7 USED
Pro SD + 127 KL
+ RFH + WLF ........... £549
Pro SD comp M- ...... £649
Pro S body ............... £149
Pro S body scruffy ..... £99

WLF ............................ £79
120 645V back ........... £99
90 F3.5 KL................ £249
127 F3.5 KL.............. £299
180 F4.5 C.................. £99
250 F4.5 KL M- box....£249
Ext tube 2 ......................£49
MAMIYA RZ 6x7 USED
RZ ProII + 90 + WLF
+ 120 RFH ................ £499
RZ Pro body ............. £149
120 RFH Pro II............ £99
120 RFH Pro I............. £49
Polaroid back ............. £69
WLF ............................ £79
FE701 prism ............. £179
AE prism early ............ £79
Winder II ..................... £69
50 F4.5 W..........£199/299
65 F4 box M-............ £399
90 F3.5 W M- box .... £299
127 F3.5 box ............ £299
180 F4.5 W box........ £199
360 F6 ...................... £149
No 2 ext tube ............. £49
Pro shade ................... £49
MINOLTA/SONY DIGITAL USED
Sony A900 body ....... £679
Sony A700 body box £249
Sony A300 body ....... £149
Sony A200 body ....... £139
Sony A100 body ..........£89
Sony VGB30AM...........£79
Sony VGC70AM........ £139
Sony HVLF56AM flash £229
HLX300 compact...... £179
SONY NEX USED
NEX7 body M- box... £379
NEX 5 body............... £179
16 F2.8 .........................£99
SIGMA 30 F2.8 EX DN £99
MINOLTA/SONY AF USED
9000 body .................. £79
Dynax 700Si + VC700 £69
700Si body ................. £49
7xi body...................... £49
Dynax 5 body ................£39
505Si Super.................. £25
300Si body ................. £19
20-35 F3.5/4.5 M- box....£249
24-50 F4................... £149
24-105 F3.5/4.5 AFD box ...£179
28 F2.8 ....................... £99
28-85 F3.5/4.5.......... £129
35-70 F4..................... £39
35-70 F3.5/4.5...............£25
35-80 f4/5.6...................£25
35-105 F3.5/4.5.............£99
50 F1.7...........................£79
50 F2.8 macro .............£179
70-210 F4 ......................£99
75-300 F4.5/5.6.............£99
85 F1.4 G box .............£599
100-300 F4.5/5.6 APO£169
VC9 grip.......................£149
RC1000S/L cord ...........£15
AW90 .............................£49
MD90 + BP90-M...........£79
SONY LENSES USED
16-105 F3.5/5.6 DT M- £319
18-55 F3.5/5.6 SAM .....£39
18-70 F3.5/5.6 DT.........£49
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DT.....£199
24-70 F2.8 ZE SSM..£1099
50 F1.8 DT.....................£79
70-200 F2.8 G box....£1199
SIGMA MIN/SONY AF USED
28-135 F3.8/5.6 ...........£79
50 F1.4 ...................... £149
50 F2.8 EX DG mac.. £149
55-200 F4/5.6 ..............£69
70 F2.8 DG Mac ....... £199
70-300 F4/5.6 DG OS £189
80-400 F4/5.6...........£59
150-500 F5/6.3 DG OS..£479
600 F8 ...................... £299
1.4x EX DG conv...... £149
TAM 10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII£279
TAM 18-250 F3.5/6.3 DiIi £179
TAM 60 F2.8 mac ..... £239
TAM 70-300 F4/5.6 Di £89
TAM 150-600 VC...... £799
Teleplus 1.4x conv...... £69
Teleplus 2x conv......... £79
Kenko 1.4x Pro
300DG ...................... £149
Min 3600HSD............. £49
Min 5400HS................ £69
Min 5600HSD M- ..... £129
Min 1200 Ringflash..... £69
NIKON DIGITAL AF USED
D4 body box........... £2799
D3s body................ £2399
D3X body box ........ £1999
D3 body box........... £1199
D2X body.................. £299
D800 body box....... £1399
D700 body box..£649/799
D600 body box ......... £749

D300s body.......£399/499
D300 body box......... £299
D200 body................ £139
D7000 body box£299/349
D5100 body.............. £249
D5000 body.............. £199
D3100 body.............. £149
D80 body.................. £129
MBD-11 .................... £119
MBD-14 M- box ....... £169
MBD-80 ...................... £49
Coolpix P500 box....... £69
Coolpix P7100.......... £149
NIKON AF USED
F5 body .................... £349
F4S body.................. £199
F801 body .............£29/59
F50/F55 body each .... £29
F601 body .................. £29
12-24 F4 DX ...............£499
14-24 F2.8 M- box ...£1099
16-85 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR.. £299
17-55 F2.8 AFS DX ....£449
18-55 F3.5/5.6 VRII ......£99
18-135 F3.5/5.6
AFS DX........................£149
18-200 F3.5/5.6
AFS VRII....................... £379
18-200 F3.5/5.6
AFS VRI.......................£249
24 F2.8 AFD................£299
24-50 f3.5/4.5 AF .......£129
24-70 F2.8 AFS box.£1049
24-85 F3.5/4.5 AFG ...£199
24-120 F4 AFS VR .....£549
24-120 f3.5/5.6 VR.....£299
28-80 F3.5/5.6 AF G ....£49
28-300 F3.5/5.6
AFS VR........................£549
35 F1.8 AFS DX M- box£129
35 F2 AFD box............£169
35 F2 AF ......................£149
35-70 F3.3/4.5 AF.........£49
35-80 F4/5.6 AFD..........£49
40 F2.8 AFS DX M-.....£149
50 F1.4 AFS G.............£229
50 F1.4 AFD ................£179
50 F1.8 AFD box...........£79
55-200 F4/5.6 AFS........£69
55-300 F4.5/5.6
AFS VR DX ..................£199
60 F2.8 AFD ............. £199
70-200 F2.8 VRII ....... £799
70-200 F2.8 AFS VRI£799
70-200 F4 AFS VR ... £799
70-300 F4.5/5.6
AFS VR ...........................£299
80-200 F2.8 AFS box£599
80-400 F4.5/5.6 AFS £1549
80-400 F4.5/5.6 VR.. £599
85 F1.4 AFD ............. £679
85 F1.8 AFD ............. £229
105 F2 DC box......... £629
105 F2.8 VR M-........ £479
105 F2.8 VR.............. £379
300 F2.8 AFS VRI... £2849
300 F4 AFS............... £749
500 F4 AFS VR....... £4999
TC17EII box.............. £229
TC20E box................ £149
Kenko MC7 ................ £69
SIGMA NAF USED
10-20 F4/5.6 EX DC....£249
12-24 F4.5/5.6 EX
DG HSM ......................£599
15-30 F3.5/4.5 EX DG £199
18-50 F2.8 EX HSM....£199
18-125 F3.5/6.3
HSM DC OS................£149
18-200 F3.5/6.3
DC box .............................£139
24-70 F2.8 EX..............£249
30 F1.4 EX DC.............£139
50 F1.4 DG Mint.........£239
50 F2.8 EX DG............£139
50-500 F4/6. DG OS £649
70-300 F4/5.6
macro DG....................£99
80-400 F4/5.6
APO DG.................... £399
120-400 F4/5.6
DG OS ...................... £499
150-500 F5/6.3 HSM.... £499
170-500 F5/6.3 DG....... £349
300 F2.8 EX DG ........£1299
1.4x EX DG M-............£139
1.4x EX conv .................£99
2x EX DG conv............£159
TAMRON NAF USED
17-35 F2.8/4................£169
17-50 F2.8 XR Di.........£199
18-250 F3.5/6.3
DiII box.........................£179
18-270 F3.5/6.3 PZD..£269
18-270 F3.5/6.3
DiII VC..........................£219
24-135 F3.5/5.6 box ...£119
90 F2.8 Di box..... £249/299
90 F2.8.........................£199

150-600 F5/6.3 Di VC £779
TOK 11-16 F2.8 ATX Pro £349
TOK 12-28 F4 A
TX DX box ................. £269
TOK 16-50 F2.8
ATX Pro..................... £349
TOK 80-400 F4.5/5.6
ATX ........................... £249
TOK 100 F2.8
ATX Pro..................... £249
FLASH / ACCESSORIES USED
SB-25..............................£49
SB-80DX........................£79
SB-900.........................£269
SB-R200 box...............£149
SD-8 box .......................£49
SD-8A batt pack ...........£79
DR-6 angle finder........£149
DR-3 angle finder..........£69
MB-21 (fits F4)...............£99
MB-23 (fits F4)...............£79
MC-30 remote...............£39
MF-23 (date back F4) ...£79
NIKON MF USED
F2 + DP-1 blk ........... £199
F3HP body ............... £199
F3 body .................... £149
FE-2 body blk........... £249
FE-2 body chr .......... £179
FM2n body chr......... £179
FM2n body blk ..£199/299
FM body blk ............... £79
FG20 body.................. £49
EM body..................... £29
24 F2 AIS.................. £339
28 F2.8 AIS............... £139
28 F3.5 AI ................... £99
35 F2.8 PC .................£199
35-105 F3.5/4.5 AIS ... £99
43-86 F3.5 AI.............. £49
50 F1.4 AIS............... £199
50 F1.8 AIS................. £89
50 F1.8 AIS pancake £139
50 F1.8 E .................... £59
55 F2.8 AIS............... £149
55 F3.5 AI ................... £89
80-200 F4.5 AI............ £99
105 F1.8 AIS scruffy. £119
135 F2.8 E box........... £99
180 F2.8 AIS ED
scruffy....................... £199
200 F4 AIS................ £149
200 F4 AI .................... £99
TC14A....................... £129
TC200......................... £49
DE-3 fits f3 box ...........£129
SC-17 TTL lead .......... £25
SC-29 TTL lead .......... £39
DW-4 6x mag find fit F3 ....£99
PK-13 ext tube ........... £29
PK-12 ext tube ........... £29
OLYMPUS DIGITAL USED
E620 body ................ £199
E400 body .................. £99
11-22 F2.8/3.5 M- .... £469
14-42 F3.5/5.6............ £49
14-45 F3.5/5.6............ £89
14-50 F3.8/5.6.......... £199
35 F3.5 ....................... £99
40-150 F4/5.6............. £49
50-200 F2.8/3.5 ED.. £379
70-300 F4/5.6 box.... £219
25mm ext tube ........... £79
FL-36 flash ............... £119
FL-50 flash ............... £149
OLYMPUS PEN USED
OMD E-M5 body box.... £399
Pen E-PM1 + 14-42 M- £149
Pen E-PM1 body........ £99
17 F2.8 ..................... £129
45 F1.8 ..................... £149
Pen VF2.................... £129
MM3 adapter.............. £99
OLYMPUS MF OM USED
OM-2SP body.......£99/149
OM-2n body chrome.£169
OM-2n body black.....£149
OM-2 chr body ..........£129
OM-1N body chr .......£129
OM-1 body chrome...£129
OM-4 Ti body blk.......£249
OM-4 body blk ..........£139
OM-40P body............. £49
OM-10 body chrome.. £49
24 F2.8...................... £169
28 F3.5........................ £34
28-48 F4..................... £99
35-70 F3.5/4.5............ £79
35-70 F4 ..................... £79
35-105 F3.5/4.5.......... £79
50 F1.4 ..........................£99
50 F1.8 ..........................£29
50 F3.5 macro...............£89
135 F2.8...................... £99
180 F2.8.................... £299
300 F4.5 box ............ £199
F280 flash................... £49
T32 flash..................... £29
Man ext tube 7/14 ea .£15

Man ext tube 25 ......... £15
Auto ext tube 14/25 ea... £29
PANASONIC DIGITAL USED
LX3 box ..................... £119
G6 body.................... £299
G3 body blk.............. £129
GX1 body sil/blk box £149
GF2 body.................... £69
14-42 F3.5/5.6 PZ blk .£199
14-42 F3.5/5.6............ £79
14-45 F3.5/5.6.......... £149
14-140 F3.5/5.6........ £339
14-140 F4/5.8........... £299
20 F1.7 MKII M- box £229
45-150 F4/5.6........... £169
45-200 F4/5.6 box.... £199
FZ200 ....................... £199
PENTAX DIGITAL AF USED
K20D body ............... £149
K10D body ................. £99
DBG2 grip................... £69
PENTAX 35mm AF USED
17-70 F4 SDM M- box £349
18-55 F3.5/5.6............ £29
20-35 f4 box................£329
21 F3.2 AL Limited......£299
28-70 F4 AL...................£59
28-80 F3.5/5.6............ £49
28-90 F3.5/5.6 FA....... £69
31 F1.8 Limited
M- box...................... £599
35 F2.8 Limited......... £299
40 F2.8 Limited M- ... £249
43 F1.9 Limited
M- box...................... £399
50-135 F2.8 SDM
M- box...................... £499
50-200 F4/5.6 WR...... £99
55-300 F4.5/5.8
ED box...................... £229
70 F2.8 Limited ........ £349
70-200 F4/5.6............. £69
70-300 F4/5.6............. £79
77 F1.8 Limited silv .. £599
SIGMA PKAF USED
8 F4 EX M- box ........ £199
10-20 f4/5.6 EX DC.. £279
12-24 F4/5.6 EX
DG Mint .................... £499
18-250 F3.5/6.3
OS DC ...................... £199
105 F2.8 EX DG
M- box...................... £329
150-500 F3.5/6.3
DG OS ...................... £499
TAM 17-50 F2.8 XR Di..£199
PENTAX 35mm MF USED
LX + prism................ £199
K1000 body chr.......... £79
P30T body.................. £59
P30N body ................. £59
17 F4 Fisheye M- ..... £369
28 F2.8 ....................... £59
28-80 F3.5/4.5............ £49
35-70 F2.8 ................ £149
45-125 F4/4.5........... £129
50 F1.4 ....................... £99
50 F1.7 PKA ............... £59
50 F4 macro ............... £79
55 F1.8 ....................... £49
100 f4 macro .............. £79
135 F3.5 ..................... £39
400-600 F8/12.......... £249
Ext tube set ................ £69
FB1 + FC1 LX V/F .... £119
Rear converter A 2x ... £79
Rear converter T62..... £69
Angle finder K1000..... £49
PENTAX 645AF USED
645N body................ £399
120 insert.................... £49
PENTAX 645MF USED
645 + 75 F2.8 ........... £249
645 body + insert ..... £199
45-85 F4.5 ................ £299
55 F2.8...................... £249
150 F3.5 EX++.......... £149
200 F4 ...................... £149
2x converter................£179
120 Insert M- box....... £49
PENTAX 67 USED
45 F4......................... £249
165 F4 leaf latest ...... £249
200 F4 latest............. £169
200 F4 early..................£99
300 F4 early scruffy.... £99
Pentax rear conv 1.4x £249
2x rear converter ...... £179
Auto ext tubes ............ £49
Vivitar 2x conv ............ £49
STUDIO LIGHTING USED
Bowens Esprit GM500
twin head kit ............. £449
Interfit Stellar 600
three head kit ........... £349
Kenro Smart Light 300
twin head kit ............. £249

MORE ON WEBSITE
WWW.MIFSUDS.COM

For PANASONIC. PENTAX. TAMRON.
LOWEPRO. VANGUARD. Please see web

Although we are the best stocked dealer in the West Country,
we cannot always have every item listed in stock at all times,
so we are happy to reserve new & used items for customers
planning to visit. Prices correct at time of compilation
20/04/2015 but are subject to change without notice so
please see website for the most up to date prices.

Mail order used items sold on 10 day approval. Return in 'as received' condition for refund if not
satisfied (postage not included - mail order only). Subscribe to our email newsletter - be amongst

the first to learn about special offers and promotions - ask us for details. E&OE.

BUY ONLINE (new stock only) - CHECK LATEST PRICES AND
MANUFACTURER CASHBACKS/PROMOTIONS

www.mifsuds.com
QUALITY USED EQUIPMENT. See website for full list. Call us for condition and to buy secondhand stock. 6 Month warranty on most secondhand.

Connect now with your QR app

www.mifsuds.com

USED HIGHLIGHTS

Canon
300mm f2.8 L

IS USM

£2899

Canon
400mm f2.8 LII

IS USM

£5799
Canon
500mm f4 L
IS USM

£4699

Canon
300mm f4 IS USM

£799

Nikon
500mm f4
AFS VRI

£4999
Check out our EBAY CLEARANCE store for bargains galore!!

Nikon
300mm f2.8
AFS VRI

£2849

Sigma
300mm f2.8 EX DG

NAF fit

£1299

Canon
100-400mm

f4.5/5.6 L IS USM

£799





Canon EOS 5DS Body £2999.00
Canon EOS 5DS R Body £3199.00 Nikon D750 Body £1749.00

Canon EOS 7D
Mark II

Canon EOS 7D Mark II Body £1429.00

Nikon D750Canon EOS 5DS
& 5DS R

Nikon D810 Body £2349.00

Df Body £1999.00
Df+50mm f1.8 £2098.00
Available in Black or Silver

X-T1 Graphite Body £999.00

X-100TBlack/Silver Body £879.00

D4S Body £4449.00 X-T1 Black Body £879.00

X-Pro1 Twin Lens Kit £658.00
(Body + 18mm& 27mm)

D610 Body £1199.00
D610+24-85mm £1599.00

D7100 Body £749.00
D7100+18-105mm £899.00

Nikon DSLRs Fujifilm Cameras

Nikon D810

Canon DSLRs

EOS 6D Body £1150.00
EOS 6D+24-70mm £1849.00

EOS5DMark III Body £2249.00

EOS 70D Body £743.00
EOS 70D+18-55mm £773.00

EOS-1D X Body £4499.00

Fujifilm XF 16-55mm
F2.8WR
£899.00Nikon 300mm

F4E PF ED VR
£1639.00

Otus 55mm F1.4
£3170.00

EF 50mm F1.4 USM £244.00
EF 50mm F1.8 II £88.00
EF-S 60mm F2.8 USM Macro £333.00
EF 85mm F1.2L II USM £1499.00
EF 100mm F2.8L IS USM Macro £639.00
EF 8-15mm F4.0L USM Fisheye £915.00
EF 16-35mm F2.8L USM II £1111.00
EF 17-40mm F4.0L USM £549.00
EF 24-70mm F4L IS £705.00
EF 24-70mm F2.8L II USM £1406.00
EF 24-105mm F4.0L IS USM £705.00
EF 24-105mm F3.5-5.6 IS STM £375.00
EF 70-200mm F2.8L IS USM II £1530.00
EF 70-200mm F4.0L IS USM £866.00
EF 70-300mm F4.0-5.6 IS USM £369.00
EF 70-300mm F4.5-5.6L IS USM £904.00
EF 100-400mm F4.5-5.6L IS USM II £1999.00

14-24mm F2.8G AF-S ED £1315.00
16-35mm F4.0G AF-S ED VR £829.00
18-35mm F3.5-4.5G AF-S ED £519.00
18-200mm F3.5-5.6G AF-S VR II £569.00
18-300mm F3.5-5.6G AF-S ED VR £669.00
24-70mm F2.8G AF-S ED £1229.00
28-300mm F3.5-5.6G AF-S VR £659.00
70-200mm F2.8G AF-S VR II £1579.00
70-200mm F4G AF-S ED VR £939.00
80-400mm F4.5-5.6G ED VR £1899.00

14mm F2.8 XF £649.00
18mm F2R XF £379.00
23mm F1.4 XF £649.00
27mm F2.8 Black or Silver XF £292.00
35mm F1.4R XF £379.00
56mm F1.2 XF £729.00
56mm F1.2 XF APD £999.00
60mm F2.4R Macro XF £425.00
10-24mm F4 R XF £729.00
18-135mm F3.5-5.6WR £599.00
50-140mm F2.8WR OIS £1099.00
50-230mm F4.5-6.7 OIS Black or Silver XC £299.00
55-200mm F3.5-4.8 R LM OIS XF £495.00

Distagon 15mm F2.8 £2352.00
Distagon 21mm F2.8 £1449.00
Distagon 28mm F2 £979.00
Planar 50mm F1.4 £559.00
Planar 85mm F1.4 £989.00
APO Sonnar 135mm F2 £1599.00
Makro-Planar 100mm F2 £1250.00
Otus 55mm F1.4 £3170.00

Nikon Lenses Canon LensesFuji Lenses Zeiss Lenses

Trade In

Price Promise

Looking to upgrade your equipment?Why
not part exchange your old kit towards the
latest models? Visitwww.calphoto.co.uk
or email secondhand@calphoto.co.uk for
further information on our trade in process.
We also stock a wide range of second
hand equipment across our stores, check
with your local store or visit our website for
current stock and prices.

If you find an identical product available at a
lower price at a UK based retailer simply tell
us who the competitor is and their price and
we’ll match it†. Even if you find it cheaper up
to 7 days after purchasing!

Buy online, in any nationwide store or call 0333 003 5000

JOIN TODAY

Allprices includeVatat20%.Pricescorrectat timeofgoing topress.E&OE. †T&Csapply. *Cashback tobeclaimed fromCanon.0769-0415

CALUMET Call: 0333 003 5000
Click: www.calphoto.co.uk
Visit: 8 stores nationwide

NEW

NEW

PRE
ORDER
TODAY

NEW

GREAT
SAVINGS
CALUMET
PHOTOGRAPHIC

W
IT
H

JOIN TODAY

WORTH £150!

FREE
GIFTS&

R
EC

EI
VE

ONLY

£25
NEW LOOK
DRUMMONDST.
STORE NOW
OPEN!

£250
CASHBACK*

FREE
LEATHER
CASE

0%
FINANCE
AVAILABLE

£100
CASHBACK*

£50
CASHBACK*





CALL CENTRE NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

01603 208762
Mon-Fri 8am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm

visit www.wex.co.uk

I have used Wex for nearly 15 years and
always received excellent service both

online and in store.
J. Whigham – Norfolk

“
”

Terms and Conditions All prices incl. VAT at 20%. Prices correct at
time of going to press. FREE Delivery** available on orders over £50

(based on a 4 day delivery service). For orders under £50
the charge is £2.99** (based on a 4 day delivery service). For Next
Working Day Delivery our charges are £4.99**. Saturday deliveries
are charged at a rate of £8.95**. (**Deliveries of very heavy items,
N.I., remote areas of Scotland & Ch. Isles may be subject to extra
charges.) E. & O.E. Prices subject to change. Goods subject to

availability. Live Chat operates between 9.30am-6pm Mon-Fri and
may not be available during peak periods. †Subject to goods being
returned as new and in the original packaging. Where returns are
accepted in other instances, they may be subject to a restocking
charge. ††Applies to products sold in full working condition.

Not applicable to items specifically described as “IN” or incomplete
(ie. being sold for spares only).

Wex Photographic is a trading name of Warehouse Express Limited.
©Warehouse Express 2015.

*CASHBACKS Are redeemed via product registration with the
manufacturer. Please refer to our website for details.

Showroom: Drayton High Road, (opposite ASDA) Norwich. NR6 5DP.
Mon &Wed-Sat 10am-6pm, Tues 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm

Toploader Pro
70 AW II
Black

For 2-year warranty on any camera and lens kit simply register your new Nikon within 30 days of purchase.
Offer applies to UK & Republic of Ireland stock only. Call 0800 597 8472 or visit www.nikon.co.uk/register

D750 Body £1749
D750 + 24-85mm VR £2199
D750 + 24-130mm VR £2299

D4s Body £4449 Df Body £1999
Df + 50mm £2099

D810 Body £2399
NEW D810A Body £2999

D610 Body £1199
D610 + 24-85mm £1599

D7200 Body £939
D7200 + 18-105mm £1119

D750

D4s DfD810

D610D7200

NEW D750 £1749

D4s £4449 Df From £1999D810 £2399

D610 From £1199NEW D7200 £939

Toploader:
Pro 70 AW II ...........................£66
Pro 75 AW II ...........................£71

ProTactic:
350 AW...............................£170
450 AW...............................£210

Mountaineer Carbon eXact Tripod:
GT0532 ......................................£479
GT1532 ......................................£539
GT2542 ......................................£599
GT3542L ....................................£749

Gorillapod:
Compact.................................£17
Hybrid (Integral Head)............£29
SLR Zoom..............................£39
Focus GP-8............................£79

Ball Heads:
494RC2..................................£45
498RC2..................................£74
324RC2..................................£99
327RC2..................................£137

Apache:
Apache 2 ................................. £59
Apache 4 ................................. £79
Apache 6 ................................. £99

Hadley: Canvas/Leather: Khaki/Tan,
Black/Tan, Black/Black.
FibreNyte/Leather: Khaki/Tan, Sage/
Tan, Black/Black.

Digital .................................. £109
Small ................................... £139
Large ................................... £154
Pro Original ......................... £169
Tripod Strap Black or Tan.... £19

RuggedWear:
F-5XB ................................. £72
F-5XZ ................................. £99.95
F-6 ...................................... £99
F-803.................................. £139
F-2 ...................................... £149

Canon Lenses

Photo Bags & Rucksacks

Tripods & Tripod Heads

Nikon Lenses

24.3
megapixels

24.2
megapixels

24.3
megapixels

16.3
megapixels

16.2
megapixels

36.3
megapixels

Full Frame
Sensor

Full Frame
Sensor

Full Frame
Sensor

Full Frame
Sensor

1080p
movie mode

1080p
movie mode

5D Mk III Body £2249
5D Mk III + 24-105mm f4.0L
IS USM £2749

5DS Body £2999
5DS R Body £3199

5D Mark III

EOS 5DS

5D Mk III From £2249

NEW 5DS From £2999

22.3
megapixels

Full Frame
Sensor

6.0 fps

50.6
megapixels

Full Frame
Sensor

5.0 fps

6.0 fps6.0 fps 6.5 fps

11.0 fps 5.5 fps7.0 fps

ProTactic
350 AW

Apache 2
Messenger Bag
Brown

GT3542L
• 178cm Max Height
• 16cm Min Height

SLR Zoom
• Flexi-Tripod legs
• 25cm Closed Length
• 3Kg Max Load

327RC2
Joystick
Head

Hadley Pro
Original
Canvas Khaki/Tan

F-803
RuggedWear

Perfect for
carrying a Pro
DSLR plus
24-70mm lens
or 14-24mm
lens plus
accessories.

We sell tripod accessories including plates and spiked feet on our website!

Professional Backpack 20....£99.95
Professional Backpack 30....£179
Professional Backpack 50....£219

Manfrotto
Professional
Backpacks
Professional range of backpacks designed
to hold a pro digital SLR, lenses, and several
accessories.

70D Body £749
70D + 18-55mm IS STM

£813
70D + 18-135mm IS STM £989

EOS 70D

70D From £749

G7 X

G7 X £439

D3300 Body £353
D3300 +18-55mmVR II £389

D3300

Black, Red
or Grey

D3300 From £353

24.2
megapixels

5.0 fps

Lighting & Accessories

430EX II
£189

SB910
£339

Light Stands
From £10.99

LED Lights
From £29.99

Ezybox Speed-Lite
Softbox £44.99

L308s
£149

Plus III Set
£229

Gemini Pulsar
Tx 500R Kit £895

Tx 500 Pro Kit £1199
D-Lite 4Rx

Softbox Kit £629
Urban Collapsible
Background £165

18.0
megapixels

5.0 fps

700D Body £419
700D + 18-55mm IS STM £489
700D +18-135mm IS STM £668
700D + 18-135 + 40mm £799t

EOS 700D

700D From £419

24.7
megapixels

5.0 fps

760D Body £649
750D Body £599
750D +18-55mm £689
750D + 18-135mm £899

EOS 760D

NEW 760D £649
D7100 Body £749
D7100 +18-105mm VR £899

D7100

D7100 From £749

24.1
megapixels

6.0 fps

7D Mark II Body £1429

EOS 7D
Mk II

NEW 7D Mk II £1429

20.2
megapixels

1080p
movie mode

10.0 fps

6D Body £1150
6D + 24-70mm £1849

EOS 6D

6D From £1150

20.2
megapixels

4.5 fps

D5500 Body £608
D5500 + 18-55mm VR II £669
D5500 + 18-140mm VR £879

D5300

NEW D5500 From £608

24.2
megapixels

5.0 fps

Black
or Red

MT190XPRO3
• 160cm
Max Height
• 9cm
Min Height

1D X Body £4499

EOS 1D X

1D X £4499

18.1
megapixels

20.2
megapixels

4.2x
optical zoom

12.0 fps

Full Frame
Sensor

Full Frame
Sensor

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

MT055XPRO3 ...................£159
MK055XPRO3
+ X-Pro 3-Way Head .........£219
MK055XPRO3
+ 498RC2 Ball Head..........£169
MT055CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£329
MT055CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£319
MT190 Series:
MT190XPRO3 ...................£149

THE WEX PROMISE: Over 16,000 Products | Free Delivery on £50 or over** | 28-Day Returns Policy† | Part-Exchange Available | Used items come with a 12-month warranty††

20.1
megapixels

7.0 fps

G7 X Compact £439

35mm f1.8 G AF-S DX .......................................£128
Inc. £20 Cashback* ...........price you pay today £148
40mm f2.8 G AF-S DX Micro .............................£160
Inc. £25 Cashback* ...........price you pay today £185
85mm f1.8 G AF-S .............................................£299
Inc. £50 Cashback* ...........price you pay today £349
105mm f2.8 G AF-S VR IF ED Micro.................£529
Inc. £90 Cashback* ...........price you pay today £619
10-24mm f3.5-4.5 G AF-S DX............................£549
Inc. £90 Cashback* ...........price you pay today £639
18-200mm f3.5-5.6 G ED AF-S DX VR II ..........£504
Inc. £80 Cashback* ...........price you pay today £584

18-300mm f3.5-5.6 AF-S ED VR .......................£579
Inc. £90 Cashback* ...........price you pay today £669
24-70mm f2.8 G AF-S ED..................................£1060
Inc. £175 Cashback* .........price you pay today £1235
70-200mm f2.8 G AF-S ED VR II.......................£1354
Inc. £225 Cashback* .........price you pay today £1579
70-300mm f4.5-5.6 G AF-S IF ED VR ...............£359
Inc. £60 Cashback* ...........price you pay today £419
80-400mmAF-S Nikkor f4.5-5.6G ED VR.........£1624
Inc. £275 Cashback* .........price you pay today £1899

EF 24mm f1.4L II USM...................................... £1224
EF-S 24mm f2.8 Pancake................................. £139
EF 40mm f2.8 STM........................................... £149
EF 50mm f1.4 USM........................................... £244
EF 85mm f1.8 USM........................................... £264
EF 100mm f2.8 L IS USM Macro...................... £639
EF 400mm f4 DO IS II USM.............................. £6999
EF-S 10-22mm f3.5-4.5 USM ............................£411
EF 16-35mm f4 L IS USM................................. £737

NEW EF 11-24mm f4L USM..............................£2799
EF-S 17-55mm f2.8 IS USM..............................£576
EF-S 18-135mm f3.5-5.6 IS STM......................£313
EF 24-70mm f4.0 L IS USM ..............................£705
EF 24-105mm f3.5-5.6 IS STM .........................£375
EF-S 55-250mm f4-5.6 IS STM........................£225
EF 70-200mm f4.0 L IS USM...........................£866
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 IS USM.............................£369
EF 100-400mm f4.5-5.6 L IS II USM .................£1999

MT190XPRO4 ...................£169
MT190CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£279
MT190CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£279
MT190XPRO3
+ 496RC2 Ball Head..........£139
MT190XPRO4
+ 496RC2 Ball Head..........£199

Quality used
cameras,
lenses and
accessories
with 12 months
warranty*

www.wex.co.uk/
pre-loved

Pre-Loved
cameras

*Excludes items marked as incomplete
or for spares

up to £250 CASHBACK*
when bought with selected lenses

*£250 cashback offer available for 7D MkII and 5DS / 5DS R until 31.7.15

*Nikon cashback offer ends 31.5.15

Perfect for
carrying 1-2 Pro
DSLRs (one
with up to 24-70
attached), up
to 6 lenses/
speedlights,
a 13” laptop,
tripod and
accessories.

Perfect for
carrying DSLR
or compact
system camera
with 18-55mm
lens attached,
an extra lens
(such as a
55-200mm),
a small
flashgun, and
accessories.



MagBookscovera rangeof topics, fromITtoMotoring,andFitness toLifestyle

THE IDEALCOMPANION FORYOUR DIGITALCAMERA

On sale now!
Orderyourcopydirect from



KOOD SUPPLIES EVERY PART OF THE PHOTO TRADE - HOME AND EXPORT.
EMAIL: info@koodinternational.com FOR DETAILS OF STOCKIST IN YOUR AREA OR, IF YOU ARE A CAMERA EQUIPMENT TRADER,

SEND YOUR DETAILS FOR ACCOUNT APPLICATION AND TRADE SUPPLY PRICES TRADE AND IMPORTERS CAN PAY BY

KOOD BRAND PRODUCTS ARE EXPORTED WORLDWIDE

CAN BE ORDERED FROM ANY INDEPENDENT RETAILER

WWW.KOODINTERNATIONAL.COM
1000’s of products in stock today!

K O O D
KOOD International Limited, Unit 6, Wellington Road, London Colney AL2 1EY
Tel: 01727 823812 Fax: 01727 823336
E-mail: info@koodinternational.com / koodinternational@gmail.com

www.koodinternational.com

ACCESSORIES

FILTERS

SCRAPBOOK

STEPPING RINGS

Ball Head Heaven – set the
preferred friction and lock in
place. Once the desired friction
is set the camera can be moved
by a little extra pressure in any
direction and from horizontal
to vertical. The friction resistance
remains constant, reliable and
smooth and will not let the camera
move on its own. It is oh, so easy.

Ball Head Heaven – set the
preferred friction and lock in
place. Once the desired friction
is set the camera can be moved
by a little extra pressure in any
direction and from horizontal
to vertical. The friction resistance
remains constant, reliable and
smooth and will not let the camera
move on its own. It is oh, so easy.

Ball Head Heaven – set the
preferred friction and lock in
place. Once the desired friction
is set the camera can be moved
by a little extra pressure in any
direction and from horizontal
to vertical. The friction resistance
remains constant, reliable and
smooth and will not let the camera
move on its own. It is oh, so easy
to use

Ball Head Heaven – set the
preferred friction and lock in
place. Once the desired friction
is set the camera can be moved
by a little extra pressure in any
direction and from horizontal
to vertical. The friction resistance
remains constant, reliable and
smooth and will not let the camera
move on its own. It is oh, so easy.

Ball Head Heaven – set the
preferred friction and lock in
place. Once the desired friction
is set the camera can be moved
by a little extra pressure in any
direction and from to use

Ball Head Heaven – set
the preferred friction and
lock in place. Once the
desired friction is set the
camera can be moved
by a little extra pressure
in any direction and from
to use

VIDEO

STUDIO

BATTERIES500
ITEMS
IN STOCK

81
ITEMS
IN STOCK

781
ITEMS
IN STOCK

DARKROOM 36
ITEMS
IN STOCK

Ball Head Heaven – set the
preferred friction and lock
in place. Once the desired
friction is set the camera
can be moved by a little extra
pressure in any direction and.

212
ITEMS
IN STOCK

50
ITEMS
IN STOCK

Ball Head Heaven – set the
preferred friction and lock in
place. Once the desired friction
is set the camera can be moved
by a little extra pressure in any
direction and from to use

46
ITEMS
IN STOCK

54
ITEMS
IN STOCK

TO RESELLERS



This simple light
rig has a single
handle block
with a 15mm
cross rod and clamp to hold the shoulder
pad rod and another cross rod. The block
has two 15mm 60mm apart clamps and
a sliding quick release pad for the
camera. Two 15mm dia. x 18cm length
rods are provided – so all types
of accessories can fit and it can also be
converted into a two handle rig

KRL 001 setKRL 001 set – as above with follow focus 1

KOOD DSLR Rig 1KOOD DSLR Rig 1
A comprehensive
and versatile
pressed steel
rig providing
a stable platform
for video etc with
handles and shoulder
support – fantastic value and very rigid –

can be used with standard
twin15mm dia. rod 60mm apart
fitting with an extra attachment
(this enables all Follow Focus
and Matte Boxes etc) – without
the attachment only the follow

focus F2 can be used

DSLR RIGS &
STEADY CAMERA DEVICESKOOD

A complete set, with all necessary
accessories and alternatives included and
the most professional Matte Box 2 - KRL03
Supplied in Alloy Trolley Case with
extending handle

Comprises of KRLO3 Rig (as RL04 below
but with large battery pack holder)

C Bracket and over head
carry handle on twin
19cm long rails for
adjusting to exact
centre of gravity

KOOD RIG 3 SETKOOD RIG 3 SET

Heavy Duty Alloy CradlesHeavy Duty Alloy Cradles

All Kood Follow Focus units are
supplied with Gear Belt

Basic unit with gear belt for standard
15mm dia. 60mm apart rods

Adjustable height

Can be used both sides of lens but gear
wheel cannot be reversed as with all
other KOOD Follow Focus devices – nor
can you use flexi knobs or speed crank

KOOD Follow Focus 00KOOD Follow Focus 00

KOOD Follow Focus F1KOOD Follow Focus F1

Same as F1 but separate L plate provided
for fitting into the base plate of the
camera

Can be used without a rig or with rig 1
by fixing directly to the camera as well
as with all rigs that have standard twin
15mm dia. rods 60mm apart

KOOD Follow Focus F2KOOD Follow Focus F2

KOOD Follow Focus F3KOOD Follow Focus F3

Matte Box 1Matte Box 1

KOOD L bracketKOOD L bracket

Fits std 15mm dia. rails 60mm apart for
attaching over head carry handle etc –
use with spare rail set

KOOD Over head handleKOOD Over head handle – use with
C bracket and twin 15mm spare rails

KOOD C BracketKOOD C Bracket

Matte Box 2Matte Box 2

Slides and fixes on
twin 15mm dia. rails
60mm apart

50mm height
adjustment

Supports long
lenses so there
is no leverage pressure
on the lens bayonet and camera

KOOD Big lens supporKOOD Big lens supportt

Mounts any
device that has
English/Continental
male screw and
clamps a 15mm –
30mm dia. rod or
other item Jaw
spread 44mm depth from centre of
the V Jaws 15mm

KOOD Crab ClampKOOD Crab Clamp

18cm fixes to camera shoe or English
male tripod thread, ball and two 55mm
arm with 360 degree lockable and fixed
joint, ends in ball with English male
thread – the joint and ball ends all lock
with the joint knob

KOOD Magic ArmKOOD Magic Arm

Two filter holders accepting 100mm
square filters rear filter holders rotates
360 degrees for polarizers

Front 200mm x 120mm with adjustable
side wings and top wing

3 different rubber baffles to convert the
10mm dia. lens aperture to a snug lens fit

Mounts on std twin 15mm rods 60mm
apart with 70mm height adjustment

Matte Box 3 For DSLRMatte Box 3 For DSLR
and all size Vand all size Video Camerasideo Cameras

KOOD Follow Focus F4KOOD Follow Focus F4

Kood Rig 4 set is not packed in an alloy
case, nor comprehensive accessories
supplied, Matte Box 3 is Pro DSLR type
with two filter carriers but does not swing
to one side (details under matte boxes)

Shoulder Pad

20cm pair of rails

28cm pair of rails

Couple together to make 48cm twin rail

Sliding and lock camera platform, 3cm
height adjustment, ¼ and 3/8 tripod
threads and a 13cm sliding and lock
camera plate

29.5 cm cross rail with 2 x handles 360
degree adjustment on handles and on rail

KF3 Follow Focus kit

KOOD RIG 4 SETKOOD RIG 4 SET

Camera Platform, mounted on
15mm dia. cross rail

2 handles 360 degree rotation and lock

19cm 15mm dia. rail and shoulder pad

Shoulder pad has velcro strap for
attaching battery packs etc

KR002 set as above but with

Follow Focus 1

Matte Box 1

KOOD Rig 002 Plus setKOOD Rig 002 Plus set – as above

But with 90 degree curved 15mm rod
and overhead carry handle

KOOD RIG 002 SETKOOD RIG 002 SET

KOOD RIG 001 SETKOOD RIG 001 SET

Tel: 01727 823812 Fax: 01727 823336 www.koodinternational.com

Follow Focus 4 – fast snap fit - with
two flexible cable controls (plug in

control knobs on flexible cables) 24cm and
38cm and a fast crank handle (provides
3 ways of operating - use knurled knob,
speed crank or knob on flexible cable

Matte Box (see under matte box) 2 with
C Bracket and Hinge ideal for all types
of DSLR and high end video

Twin fully adjustable handles

Big Lens support fully adjustable

KC1 for 5D2 and most cameras
KC2 for 5D3 and most cameras

Mounting Block with twin15mm dia. 60mm
apart 18cm rods has ¼ and 3/8 tripod

Cage has 34 x ¼ female threaded
holes – you can hang everything on this,
incomparable for tripod work

Supplied with overhead handle

Slip free gear driven from either side of
the lens – gear wheel can be reversed

Fits std 15mm dia. 60mm apart rods –
fully adjustable

Focus indicator

Slip Free gear
driven (can be used either side of the lens
gear wheel can be reversed)

Adjustable stopsAdjustable stops and indicator

Use with std twin 15mm dia. rods
60mm apart

Compatible to all DSLR/Video Cameras

Easy mounting and adjust

Same as F3 except that the twin
rail fitting is a snap fit adjust
and tighten

For use with Digital SLR a simple rig
mounting Matte Box which fits onto
std 15mm twin rails 60mm apart -
adjustable for height

No provision for filters

Two independently rotating filter holders
accepting 4” x 4” and 4” x 5.6” filters,
two black masks provided so that
4” x 4” filters fit perfectly

Adjustable side wings and top wing

Front 247mm x 158mm with attachable
black mask 203mm x 115mm

140mm lens aperture with 4 different
rubber baffles for snug lens fit to all
lens sizes

Mounts on rig with L bracket for std twin
15mm rods 60mm apart, rig is hinged
so you can swing it away from and
onto lens

Serious bit of kitSerious bit of kit

KOOD Magic ArKOOD Magic Arm 28cmm 28cm
Two 106mm arms – detail
as above

For rails to attach matte
box 2 to the rig rails –
use with spare rails



KOOD SUPPLIES EVERY PART OF THE PHOTO TRADE - HOME AND EXPORT.
EMAIL: koodinternational@gmail.com FOR DETAILS OF STOCKIST IN YOUR AREA OR, IF YOU ARE A CAMERA EQUIPMENT TRADER,

SEND YOUR DETAILS FOR ACCOUNT APPLICATION AND TRADE SUPPLY PRICES

KOOD International Limited, Unit 6, Wellington Road, London Colney AL2 1EY
Tel: 01727 823812 Fax: 01727 823336 E-mail: koodinternational@gmail.com

www.koodinternational.com

K O O D

KOOD BRAND PRODUCTS ARE EXPORTED WORLDWIDE

CAN BE ORDERED FROM ANY INDEPENDENT RETAILER

Super smooth with slight resistance for smoother controlled
sliding by hand, far better than cranked without crank

Whole track can be mounted on a stand or tripod via central
plate with English and Continental female threads

60cm

80cm

100cm

120cm

KOOD 120cm Steady Camera Device

KOOD Single Spring Vest for
120cm fluid type contol over
15” (Steady Movement)

KOOD Single Spring Vest for 120cm
fluid type control over 30” (for more
rapid jerky movement as in running,
reportage work)

KOOD Lightweight Steady Camera
Device - designed for use without vest
or springs

KOOD SlidersKOOD Sliders

Carbon Steady CamCarbon Steady Cam
120cm with connectors120cm with connectors
and rods for Matte Boxand rods for Matte Box

190 mm plate between axles – Metal plate 7mm thick
for extreme rigidity will take any weight

Wheels on both axles 177mm apart for good stability

4 x 74mm dia.
NDFS Skate Board Wheels

2 X 75mm x 8mm dia.
mounting towers included

KOOD for wheel Dolly 2KOOD for wheel Dolly 2

Triangle base plate 24cm between
axle centres

185 degree adjustment on each
wheel so it can move from a straight
line to a 360 degree spin

3 NBF 60mm dia. Skate Wheels

English/Continental male item
attachment screw

Continued on next column...

KOOD three wheel DollyKOOD three wheel Dolly

75mm x 80mm dia. Mounting Towers
for all KOOD Dollys (shown here on the
three wheeled dollies)

KOOD Set of TwoKOOD Set of Two

For 2 sets of twin 15mm dia. rails, for
monitor etc

KOOD Cranked BracketKOOD Cranked Bracket

KOOD Spare twinKOOD Spare twin

KOOD Speed crankKOOD Speed crank

KOOD Sliding and lockKOOD Sliding and lock
camera platformcamera platform

136 mm plate between axle centres,
wheels on both axles are 110mm
apart, plate has angle calibration
indicators

4 x NBFS 60mm dia. Skate Wheels

English male tripod screw

KOOD Small fourKOOD Small four
wheel Dollywheel Dolly

Tel: 01727 823812 Fax: 01727 823336
www.koodinternational.com

19cm 15mm dia. rails

KOOD Zoom gearKOOD Zoom gear
belt and leverbelt and lever

For single finger operation on all follow
focus devices

12” length for all Follow Focus devices
from 01 – 04, click fit into centre of
control knob provides control knob on
a flexible cable

KOOD Flex Control 18” cable

KOOD Flex controlKOOD Flex control

With female tripod thread

KOOD Single rod clampKOOD Single rod clamp

3cm height adjustment, ¼ and 3/8
tripod threads and a 13 cm large sliding
and lock camera plate and rails
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ESSENTIALPHOTOADVICETOHELPYOUIMPROVEYOURPHOTOGRAPHY

IMAGES: ROSSHODDINOTT

ClassicJurassic!
Don’tmiss thefirstpart inour
two-monthexpertguide to
thebestphoto locationson
Dorset’s JurassicCoast

Improveyourskills
Learnhowtoshoot landscapes
with shallowdepth-of-fieldand

other techniqueswithour
easy-to-followPhotoSkills tutorials

Proinspiration
Professionalphotographer
TylerStablefordquite literally

attemptsawhaleofaproject for
his latestpersonalphotoshoot

Innextmonth’sUltimateGuide,we’ll revealhowcolourcanplayanenormous role in thesuccessof
your images.Whether it’s usedasasubtle visual element in the frameor is thedominant forceofan
image, learninghowtoworkwithcolourcanhelpyouaddmoodand impact toyourphotographs



Live | Learn | Create
Distance learning for a one-off course
or a BA(Hons) Photography

I currently work as a
touring technician
and spend a lot of
time travelling. OCA’s
structure allowsme to
study anywhere in the
world which, for me,
is fantastic. Once on
the course I received
an incredible level of
support frommyOCA
tutors. This is what
makes OCA for me. The
tutors go that extra
mile knowing working
and distance learning
can be a struggle. They
find time to encourage,
motivate and stimulate
which when studying
remotely is invaluable.

Ozzie Henderson
Photographer

0800 731 2116
oca.ac.uk

Open College of the Arts




